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farmers’ (Stub*.- •
EDITORIAL NOTES.

We consider we have only done our duty in 
trying to keep down expenditures. Now that 
the grants are made, it will be our duty to try 
and have them utilized as beneficially as we can 
for you.

TIE FUIB'S iDTOUTI t ME WilZIlE =
Dominion Farmers’ Connell.

Dominion Farmers’ Council meets fat the 
London, Ont., on the third Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock p. m. All communica
tions should be addressed to the

By-laws, with an account of its origin, objects, eto., 
also a form of Constitution and Bylaws suitable for 
Farmers’ Clubs, which will, on application to the 
Secretary, be distributed free to au parties having " 
in contemplation the organisation of otnbe.1

[The 
city of

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

b A.

It is now apparent that the Advisory Board of 
the Model Farm at Guelph has already done 
much good to that institution, and if left to them 
and the existing Principal, Mr. Mills, we 
might be able ere long to report some good 
results from it.

nimrak^NUMinjvtborttt»Mo|man

of anynon for in
•r 8*1 Raw« JUS&£ The regular monthly meeting of the Dokihion 

Farmers' Council was held on the 16th nit., 
Vice-President O'Brien in the chair.

The Advecate Is eent to eabBcrtbera until ofla raaotvad tor He The Holstein cattle have of late years gained 
considerable ground in Canada. They are the 
largest breed of dairy cattle known in this coun
try, and produce huge quantities of milk, from 
which some of the best butter and cheese have 
been manufactured. At the last New York dairy 
show they carried off the first and second prize 
for the largest yield of butter, and have also re
ceived honors at numerous other exhibitions.

aa required by law.*n*
*9 f infs- COMMUNICATIONS.

Among the communications read was one from 
W. A. Macdonald, Secretary of the Council, In 
which he expressed his regret at not being able 
to attend the meeting of’the Council, and that 
hie departure to Europe made it necessary for 
Mm to tender his resignation as their Secretary.

The resignation of W. A. Macdonald was 
accepted by the Council, and a vote of thank» 
given him for the energetic manner in which he 
had worked for the interest of the Council.

The meeting deemed it advisable to postpone 
the election of a new Secretary till their next 

ted A. Lehmann, of London,
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Our Chicago letter opens the question, which 
should cause all advocates of Commercial Union 
to consider, namely, In what way are we to treat 
our sister colonies ? Do not onr American cousins 
ask too much of us, namely, to offer ourselves to 
them at a price ? We do not consider they have 
shown a disposition to treat honorably with us, or 
they wou'd allow us to go into their country and 
capture onr thieves that run there. Canada has 
offered to reciprocate with them on this subject, 
as we do not want to profit from their thieves.

!
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meeting and apj 
as Secretary pro tern.

One of the members stated that the bill 
passed by the Dairymen’s Association had not 
been properly discussed by them, owing to the 
hurried manner in which it was presented to 
them, and that if the discussion had been 
allowed to take place the mistakes contained in 
the bill would likely have been rectified, and 
the bill thereby made a boon to hornet formers 
and oheesemen.

Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OP COMPETITION.

s 1.—No award will be made unless one essay at 
east comes up to the standard for publication.

8.—The essays will be Judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en- 
joyed few educational advantages.

8.—Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prise, present» different view 
of the question.» second prize wfll be awarded, but 
the payment will be In agricultural hooks. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from onr adver
tised list must be sent In not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance Will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

mFarmers’ Institutes, where they have been es
tai)’ished in Ontario, have been successful |n 
drawing a pretty good attendance. A large 
amount of information has been elicited from the 
farmers and imparted to them. They have 
opened the mind of many a farmer to seek more 
knowledge, and much good has been done by 
reaching farmers that do not read much. A 
charge is laid against them, which we fear is too 
true, namely, that the main object of the move
ment has been for partisan purposes, and that 
they, as a body, have been used to ask for an in
creased agricultural expenditure, an increase of 
Government officials and increase of salaries. 
We doubt if the bread earners as a mass would 
sanction this, if they could help themselves. The 
introduction of partyism wiped out many a 
Grange. We would suggest for the benefit of 
these institutions and the interest of the farmer, 
that every means possible should be taken to 
prevent their becoming- such.

3

APPLE CULTURE.
The following paper was read by John Ken

nedy :
The apple will grow on $ groat variety of soils, 

but it seldom thrives on very dry sands, or soils 
saturated with moisture. Its favorite soil in all 
countries is a strong loam, or a strong sandy 
loam on a gravelly subsoil. A deep, strong, 
gravelly, or clayey loam, or strong loam of a 
imestone nature, produces the greatest crops and 

the highest flavored fruit; aa well as the utmost 
longevity of the trees. Such a roil is moist rather 
than dry—the most favorable condition for this 

Too damp soils may often be rendered fit 
for the apple by thorough drainage, and too dry 
ones by deep subsoil plowing, or trenching 
where the subsoil is of a heavier texture.

As to situation there is difference of opinion } 
some prefer a hillside sloping to the north or west, 
jt forming a protection from the rays of the son 
after a clear frosty night; some prefer a southern 
aspect to ripen the wood and crop more perfectly. 
A belt of evergreens on the north and west sides 
would be very henefici

I*

Our prize of $5 for the best original essay on 
Spring Management of Cotes, has been awarded 
to John Robertson, London.

A' prize of $5 will be givpn for the best original 
essay on Farm Drainage. Essays to be handed 
in not later than April 15.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best original 
essay on The Best Method for the Registration 
of Stock. Essays to be handed in not later 
than May 15th.

V

fruit. ;
M

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the Farmer's Advocate, the best 
agricultural paper in Canada.

I esteem the Advocate very highly and wish it 
great prosperity. Every fanner should take the 
Advocate.—R. Vansicklb, Beverley, W. Flam- 
boro’.
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iÆpÊf, tt* best varieties, I would recommend from the Farmers’ Institutes in this county to 
^£^&tum!l7D^?rXbndb£5 deliver anuddress on wheat, th8 previous accept-

Ctravenatein, 8t Lawrence, Colvert, Fall Pippin ancc of whlch «». Prevented » protracted 01- 
aM Twenty Ounce. For winter : American ness attributable to over-exertion.
Golden Eussett, Ben Davis, Fallawater, Ribeton I appreciate -the call from your association, 
ftppin, Grimes Golden, Wagner and Northern and l thlnk Providence that after months of de-

PThe Baldwin is a first-class apple, but the tree baity 1 «m a}>le to be out again.

I would not recommend it. We Spring wheat, of late years, -has not been a 
, easert apple than the Fameuse very profitable crop in Western Ontario : thirty

STSfi jsyrsttss
advise any person who intends planting ah apple quantity that it has been of. recent years, 
orchard, not to plant early summer, or mil The fall wheats have in a great measure sup- 
fruit, iis the country is already overstocked with planted it. Spring wheat can be most profitably 
applet of that class. Late fall and winter varieties • . • w ™ .. . , Jof apples, suitable for export, is what is going to “ our Northwest Territories. In Eng-
pay the orchardist. One tree of each of the land there is not the distinction of spring and fall 
earlier varieties already named, with a Sweet wheat, as with us. In fact, their seed time is 
Bough, and a sweet pear for eating and a Talman from the fall till the spring, all! the seed being
famUy t^, wouliVa very ^d MlLtion” In Uken from the Mme bin- Varieties of wheat in 

conclusion I would say that any soil that will *be southern part of England appear to. have a 
grow good farm crops will grow good apples. continual endurance. Fifty years ago the variety 

After the reading of the paper, John Kennedy known as the Golden Drop was a leading sort ; 
showed sôme very fine and well preserved sped- tbe same variety still holds its high position, and 
mens of the Fallawater and Ben Davis. He bas continued to do so.
stated that the former variety could not be sur- *,ba*; wo are unable to account for, our Canadian 
passed for. keeping qualities, that they conld be wheats have not continued so long in favor; for 
kept sound and fresh till the frill following their instance, forty years ago, the Club wheat, 
harvesting. The Northern Spy was a good unknown, was a favorite variety and generally 
variety, but the trees did not commence to bear 8rown » also the Siberian wheat, both spring 
until ten ' or fifteen years after they had been wheats. The most popular winter varieties 
received from the nursery, but after they had tbe Soules and Blue Stem, and probably no kinds 
once commenced they gave a good return every ever returned such large profits to the Canadian 
year. The samples of this variety shown by him farmers. But now they are never heard of, and 
did not present the same fresh appearance as it is only the old farmers that remember anything 
those named above. about them. The Diehl wheat of recent years

D. Lettish stated that the Ben Davis had a became a favori: e, but it has been nearly aban- 
very attractive appearance, but was inferior in doned of late years 
quality ; but that, so long as the buyers con- change has tended to reduce the popularity of 
tinned to pay the same price for it as for other 0,(1 and distinct sorts, or whether their abandon- 
standard varieties, it was a very profitable apple ment has been caused by insects, is a debatable 
to grow for the export trade. The only objec- question. The fact has been very clearly démon
tions that the Fallawater had was that its large strated that those who continued to attempt to 
size made it more liable to be bruised when raise the old varieties were compelled to abandon 
packed into barrels. A medium sized apple could them, 
he packed with less danger of bruising. A 

* peculiarity of the R. I. Greening was that, if it 
received bruises, they caused no decay, the 
bruised portion simply drying up and leaving 
the remainder of the apple uninjured. It 
good variety, but unless the trees were well 
manured they would soon cease to give profitable 
returns. His trees, after having ceased to bear, 
were again made as prolific as in their younger 
days by applying a liberal dressing of hardwood 
ashes. These should not, as was sometimes seen, 
be applied within a small distance .from the 
stem, but should be evenly distributed over the 
soil ramified by the roots of the tree (the roots 

generally considered to extend as far from the 
trunk as the branches). The Baldwin was still 
one of the best varieties. The breaking down 
of the branches could be prevented by top
grafting the brandies of a tree of some hardy 
variety with Baldwin scions.

Win. Weld, being asked what varieties 
cultivated in his orchard, said that it contained 
too many varieties for the most profitable cul
tivation.

8,000,000 bush, of grain, and there was from six to 
millions yet. to be handled. Despite the 

low wages paid in India and Russia, we do not 
anticipate that the Ontario farmers will receive a 
lower average çrice than they are now receiving. 
The low price of wheat the past few years has had 
the tendency to diminish the acreage sown very 
materially in many parts of thé world, particularly 
in England and India. England has for years 
stimulated the growth of wheat in India by every 
available means, and despite this the results do 
not appear satisfactory. Even last year the 
demand for American wheat was greater than the 
previous year. It is our opinion that wheat ere 
long will command a much higher price than it 

recently has'.
You are all aware that I have introduced to 

you the best wheats, that have stood the various 
tests for the past 25 years. Very few of. you 
are aware that I introduced the first Fyfe or 
Glasgow wheat into the township of Delaware. 
The best authorities 1 have yet conversed with 
say that it is the very same wheat to which the 
Government gave its influence to spread in the 
Northwest Territories as Red Fyfe.

I doubt if any one of yon have any wheat 
that produces a better quality of floor than the 
Democrat wheat. We went personally to the 
southern part of Ohio to procure this wheat, 
and had it disseminated by seedsmen in Toronto 
and Hamilton. Every farmer in Canada that 
grows it procured it from seed imported first by 
your humble servant.

The Scott Wheat was disseminated throughout 
this Dominion largely by your humble servant, 
although it was first imported by enterprising 
farmers in Chatham.

The Clawson was first introduced into Canada 
by me ; I went personally to Geneva to secure it, 
and the Lost Nation wheat I procured from the 
Maritime Provinces.
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I have found very beneficial results from har
rowing a thin, partially winter killed crop. Com
mon sense would tell a person if it looked like a 
continued drouth or frosty weather that the har
rowing had better be dispensed with until rain is 

If you have not previously done so, try 
the harrow on part of a field of partially killed 
wheat this spring and notice the difference.

I might continue, but I know of no better 
fully tested wheats than those I have intro
duced. There are thousands of farmers that are 
raising wheat in our Dominion that have no 
knowledge of who introduced them. I cannot 
recommend any better varieties than you now 
have. As soon as I do you will hear of it.

In regard to the cultivation of the land and 
the rotation of crops, I have given pretty full 
particulars in the Farmer’s Advocate. It is 
use ess for me to

i
mThe future state of the wheat market 

about as uncertain as
appears

the future state of our po
litical affairs. It is our opinion that wheat will 
be grown in Ontario much the same as it is

in
lo

near.now,
despite the enormous quantities we hear of being 
raised in India, Russia and Austra’ia. Our Nor’- 
west Territories are destined to supply much 
larger quantities than we have yet heard of, as 
soon as emigrants turn their attention to that 
country. United States pamphlets and agents 
have drawn emigrants to their shores, but as 

as it becombs known that the Canadian 
farmers do not suffer from blizzards or tornadoes 
as much as many of their American brothers 
do, and that our farmers

! was a
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fir
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asare are doing as

well as those in the Western Statig—that 
cattle thrive as well, and that there is yet plenty 
of ranching room, plenty of free farms and good 
land to be had, a tide of the proper class of emi
grants will pour into this country such as has not 
yet been precedented.

It
mour
direpeat what every good farmer 

knows or should know, and the origin, 
ponent parts, statistics, etc., might occupy your 
valuable time and

m
blcom-
m
h<the foregoing remarks 

to be as dead matter to you as Government blue 
books and other Government publications

cause
In no part of this 

tinent have we met with sncli a lot of prospering, 
hopeful farmers as in our Nor’-west Territories, 
including Manitoba. The pictured hard winter 
has no terror for those whom we met, who have 
gained a good foothold there. Their enormous 
wheat crop this year will soon double their popu
lation, and their output of wheat and other farm 
products will open other channels for their ship- 
iiienMo Europe. Mr. Shaughnessy, the Assistant 
Manager of the C. F. R., states that they have 
already forwarded the equivalent in flour of

riiwere con-
P
stare.

SEED GRAIN, ETC.
The importation made by the Dominion Gov

ernment appeared from first reports to be likely 
to be of benefit in our North-west Territories 
on account of its early ripening.

Our Government may, and no doubt will, do 
some good by these importations and experi
ments. But we have always opposed these ex 
penditures, because our convictions have been 
that private enterprise has done and would do

sa
P

WHEAT.
The paper on the “Fruit Interests of Canada,” 

prepared hy A,. Deadman, not having arrived, 
Wm. Weld favored the meeting with

sc
ai
jv
is

a paper
prepared by him for the Farmers’ Institute held 
at Dorchester :
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Mr. President and 
the second invitation that I have, received

gGentlemen,—This is tl
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for the original owners of “Kubanka” and 
“ Saxonka " wheat to prove that our millers and

through haste or ignorance, made a blundering 
deliverance. : .

F. Shore said that Ontario would still have to 
grow wheat, for although the Northwest could 
grow large quantities in favorable seasons, yet 
this supply could not be depended upon regularly, 
and Ontario wheat was always in demand for the 
best grades of flour.

John Kennedy said that in the Northwestern
States the crop was also very unreliable.

. -, . ------------- .

East Middlesex Farmers’ Institute.
A meeting of the above organization was held 

at Dorchester on the 19th of last month. The 
meeting was active and well attended.

A paper on Ornamental Trees, prepared by Mr.. 
John McAnish, was discussed at considerable 
length, in which some good points Were brought 
forward. Some of the members stated that ever
green# taken from a swamp were more certain to 
grow than those grown on high land; the reason 
being that the roots were nearer the surface, and,

1 therefore, could be easier preserved in those 
grown on the low lands. If trees had been grown 
too closely in rows and the roots had become 
matted, the best plan was to dig a trench along 
both sides of the row (as far from the trees as 
possible), laying the entire row flat, and then 
separating the trees, preserving .the roots at the 
expense of the earth left on them. It was very 
injurious to expose the roots of trees to the frost, 
and therefore the taking up of trees in winter 
was not followed with good results. It was gen
erally overlooked, when planting trees, that 
these trees would grow large and occupy a large 
space.

Mr. F. Shore, in a paper on Drainage, drew at
tention to the advantages obtained by drainage, 
in both wet and dry seasons. He stated that an 
open main-drain was very objectionable, as it re
quired cleaning out, wasted land, was a trap for 
five-stock, and, especially if crossing a field ob
liquely, added to the cost of cultivation. These 
drawbacks outweighed by far the cost of a large 
tile drain. Drains in heavy clay soil shoùld be 
dug in dry weather when the soil was dry enough 
to prevent puddling. The earth being dry when 
filled in, always remained porous and permitted 
the water to iun through. For the drainage of 
quicksand he recommended placing boards under 
the tile and securing the joints with collars, or 
placing sods around them.

In the discussion that followed it was stated 
that drains did not commence to draw in heavy 
clay soil for three or four years after they were 
laid, but after that time they worked success
fully. The importance of draining such soils in 
dry weather was strongly endorsed. For the 
drainage of quicksand it was recommended to 
put a layer of clay under the tile and around the 
joints. One speaker related his success in the 
drainage of such lands by putting stone in the 
bottom of the drain, leveling these and laying 
the tile on them.

A paper on Wheat, read by Mr. W. Weld, 
fully reported in the proceedings of the “ Dom
inion Farmers’ Council,” caused considerable dis
cussion. The practice of harrowing a partially 
winter-killed crop, as described by the writer of 
the paper, was endorsed by a large number of 
speakers. A number of questions asked and 
answered showed that the meeting favored a firm 
soil for the cultivation of wheat, especially if fol

lowing peas sown after breaking from sod. A 
shallow cultivation and a firm soil reduced the 
liability of an attack by the wire worm.

all that was necessary for the welfare of the 
farmer if left to themselves, and that partisan 
spirit of the worst and most dangerous kind is 
likely to be fostered by it.

Many unscrupulous dealers have changed the 
names of wheats introduced by us, and by means 
of traducing agents to deceive the farmers, 
obtained notes under such false representations 
as to merit most severe punishment.

Both the 'Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments are now expending considerable money in 
experimenting and importing

NOVELTIB8 IS WHEAT.

The objections to the Indian wheats are that 
the flour made from them will not rise as well as 
that from our grain, nor has it as good a color ; 
although the nutritive qualities may be good, 
its appearance excludes it from the tables of those 
who can afford a better article.

The “Bulls” and “Bears,” also manipu
lators of the bucket-shop frauds, who have ruined 
so many, even the late President of the U. S., 
and one of our leading cheesemen, deserved cen
sure for the undue fluctuations of the price of 
wheat. Some have endeavored to frighten our 
wheat producers by the prospective output of the 
Argentine Republic. There is no doubt but large 
quantities of wheat will be raised there, but its 
quality, the locality and manipulators of it are 
more allied to the southern hemisphere. The 
wheat will be required in other parts of the 
world. Thus we have not much to be alarmed 
about from that country.

The Dominion Government has taken the 
whole country by surprise by its wheat dona
tions.
growers suspected something unsatisfactory in 
the mode of the manipulation of the prize list in 
Toronto last fall; also a suspicion was raised as 
to the name and quality of some of the much 
lauded wheat.

At the Exhibition at Montreal, the Ontario 
men exposed the deception, which caused a hush
ing up of the affair. We now extract the fol
lowing from the Nor’-west Farmer for March :

THE RUSSIAN WHEAT.

The Winnipeg Board of Trade has sat down 
very heavily on the latest novelties in wheat. 
That of last spring’s importation is let down 
with a modified condemnation. It was late last 
spring in coming here, and the only sample 
found equal to the original importation, that 
from Mowbray, is pronounced worth 6 cents 
less than No. 1 Hard Red Fyfe. Farmers who 
hold the produce of the sample bags sent out last 
year by Professor Saunders, should still give it 
another trial, under as favorable conditions as 
possible, using smut preventatives to keep it in 
as good shape as possible for this season’s sowing. 
It is scarcely necessary for purposes of experi
ment that more of such samples should be 
distributed. If sown in this province on Govern
ment account, Ladoga wheat should be sown en 
bloc, so as to minimize the risk of its getting 
mixed aiqong Red Fyfe growing in its neighbor
hood. Azof wheat, another variety from which 
much was hoped, is also being forsaken by the 
Portage farmers. The far famed Kubanka is 
still more cruelly condemned, or at least the 
sample called by that name, that was sent in by 
Professor Saunders. Ontario farmers, by the 
score, called it “ goose wheat,” and the Toronto 

Winnipeg boards confirm their adverse 
judgment. Thé Kubanka wheat of Mark Lane 
is a valuable milling wheat. What is here 
shown by that name is condemned and denounc
ed. The men who have paid fancy prices for it, 
will need to grow it under quarantine, if they 
grow it at all, for one bushel of it in a carload 
that has got mixed even by accident, would 
make the whole go rejected. It is now in order

-
.

In his paper on Manures, Mr. Thomas Baty 
pictured to the farmers the toes they suffered by 
not saving their farm-yard manure bettor. To 
prevent the well-known losses by washing or 
leaching and overheating, he kept his manure 
under cover and let his cattle tramp over it The 
liquids he caught in a barrel and spread them 
occasionally over the heap.

In the discussion that followed this paper the 
theory of increasing the soil fertility by return
ing only the , manure of the products grown on 
the farm, no matter how well taken care of, was 
thoroughly exposed. The advantage of mixing 
the manure-from all kinds of stock was also al
luded to. One of tiie members stated that he 
drew his manure out to the field as soon as it was 
made. One member, having difficulty to retain 
the liquids in the manure, having but. little 
straw, was advised by a representative of the 
Advocate to use dry muck, earth or sawdust.
The first two did not only absorb the liquids, but 
also the gases that might be formed, especially 
ammonia. He also warned the farmers present - 
not to use fresh ashes on their manure heap, as 
they acted directly opposite to gypsum, which 
was used to absorb the ammonia end retard fer- • 
mentation.

Mr. Scott read a paper on Ensilage, in which 
he spoke of it in great praise. His method was 
to fill a silo, having perfectly smooth walls two to 
four feet, each day, till full, and then simply 
cover it with straw. No weighting was required.

Prof. Robertson said that the com was in the 
best condition when the ears just began to glass.
It should be sown early, for it was more injuri
ous to be caught by the frost once in the tell 
than to be nipped several times by it in spring.
Planting the corn in drills, three feet apart, was 
much preferable to broadcast sowing. In Wis
consin, where ensilage had gained great favor, 
they followed the same method of curing as that 
described above. 1 Filling in the cut corn in that 
way generated enough heat to kill the germs 
causing the decay.

Mr. W. L Brown spoke strongly against ensilage, 
end said that, according to Sir J. B. Lewes, it 
cou’d not be considered a success in England.

Mr. W. Weld said that although it might have 
been a success in other countries, growing differ- t
ent crops and having different climates, it was 
not necessarily advantageous for Canadian cir
cumstances, especially where turnips could be 
raised, and the large Southern com which was 
generally used to the best advantage for this pur- \ 
pose could not be successfully grown. He ad
vised the meeting to be very cautious in trying it.

Prof. Robertson’s address on the Dairy Cow 
was very instructive and listened to with marked 
attention. He opened his remarks by drawing 
attention to the fact that the selling price did not 
determine the profits, but the difference between 
it and the cost of production. The cost of produc
tion of the mijk could be materially reduced, 
for the milk delivered to the cheese factories last 
year, given by 275,000 cows, could have been 
obtained from 175,000 good milkers. The oow 
which he intended to picture to them had been 
claimed by the breeders of all classes of dairy 
stock to be an exact description of their breed.
The development of the organs of respiration, 
circulation and digestion were as important in 
the milking as in the beefing breeds. In tb#
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dalri
qualHoard’s Dairyman, in reporting this meeting, 

says :—'tSThelatter they were required for muscular develop
ment, while in the former the nervous system .di
rected them to the production of milk. The 
good development of the above organs was indi- 
dicated by deep nostrils, depth of chest, full 
crops, soft and glossy hair, a large barrel, a skin 
of good handling qualities, and a moist nose. 
Round nostrils were objectionable, and a dry nose 
indicated an animal subject to indigestion. The 
good development of the nervous system was in
dicated by depth and breadth of forehead (from 
the root of the horn to the eyes), a large promi
nent eye surrounded by a soft chin void of coarse 
hair, and an absence of coarseness in all parts of 
the body. The spine (back-bone), containing 
the nerves, should be large, also the spaces 
between its upright processes. The size of the 
udder was of less importance than the size of the” 
surface of its attachment, as indicated by its 
ength and breadth. Having a good animal, the 

next thing was to take proper care of her, and 
not compel her to expend her forces uselessly by 
exposure or bad treatment Being in a cold at
mosphere or drinking cold water materially re
duced the quantity of milk. It had been esti
mated by persons warming the drinking water for 
their stock, that 10 per cent, of the increased 
yield of milk would pay for the fuel required to 
warm the water. Badly-ventilated stables reduced 
the quantity of milk 10 to 14 per cent. Exciting 
the animal was also very injurious, reducing both 
quality and quantity of milk. To the chasing of 
cows by dogs he attributed half of the tainted 
milk delivered at factories. He recomriiended 
feeding cows all they would want, twice a day, 
claiming that they, being satisfied, would lie • 
down quietly and chew their cud. No animal 
should be fed over-ripé^ay or straw, as this 
would give their digestive 
work. Concentrated foods 
mixed together with the coarse fodder, for if the 
former were fed alone only half of them would be 
digested. _______

A writer in the London Garden, referring to 
the well-known fact that new seeds usually 
germinate more quickly than old ones, says that 
many old ones will germinate well with heat 
that would perish in cold ground—a fact which 
should be borne in mind by those who are test
ing seeds this year in warm rooms. Among 
those which may be kept two seasons are named 
onions, salsify and some others, while lettuce, 
tomatoes and artichokes will continue good three 
seasons; cabbage, turnips, spinach, kales, &c., 
four seasons, and melons, cucumbers and beets 
for five or six seasons. It must, however, be 
borne in mind that such rules as these 
or less arbitrary, as much depends on the con
dition of the seeds and the temperature and 
dampness of the place where they are kept, and 
on the condition of the soil which receives them, 
favorable influences sometimes more than doub
ling their keeping and favoring or preventing 
germination altogether. Another good authority 
says:—“Many vegetable seeds, properly kept, 
are good to a ‘green old age.’ For instance, beet 
seed has been found good at ten years, celery at 
ten, pumpkins at ten, melon at ten, and seeds of 
all the melon family are better over than under 
ten years; turnip four, lettuce three, cauliflower 
two, beans four and over, cabbage four, peas 
four, &c. Still, new seeds of all but the melons 

best if fresh. Especially is it preferable to 
get them direct from reliable seedsmen each year 
than to trust to those sold on commission at the 
village store. Before planting any seed, whether 
home grown or from any other source, test each 
variety before intrusting them to the soil.”

has :1
of hiappeared from chemical testimony that there to 

a liability of error from defective chuminer, as
'tl ?-It skin

Obituary^
It is with deep feelings of sorrow and sympa

thy we announce the death of one of our most 
useful contributors, Professor L. B. Arnold, 
who departed from this life on the - 7th 
ult., aged 74. It is our opinion that from

long
skin

more
to the Integrity of the sample, by churning In small, 
nnphUosophioaUy constructed and shaped vessels, 
than from all other causes, and the error increases 
as the churn diminishes In size.

Dr. Babcock has found that the unequal viscosity 
of the milk defeats the completeness of the churn
ing. » * » He did not think It possible for
the small tubes to chum out as much fat, propor
tionately, as a pint jar with larger sample; but even 
the jar did not chum its contents exhaustively. He 
could not get as near to the total fat as shown by 
chemical analysis, with the small chum as with a 
larger one ; nor would the small chum get the per 
cent, of fat uniformly.
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idy.Butter-Making in Non
This Province of France has " gained a world

wide reputation for the excellent quality of 
hutter it produces. Their method of manufacture 
has been described by A. M. in the Farming 
World, as follows :
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atteOne cannot travel far through France 

without observing how important a place 
the dairy industry holds in the general agricul
tural interests of the country. It is, however, 
in the northern departments that dairying is 
most extensive and most skilfully practiced. In 
the south the culture of the grape holds the 
premier place. In the north Normandy includes 
the most of what in Scotland we would call “the 
dairying counties.” Perhaps no country is 
better adapted for carrying on this industry. 
The soil, belonging generally to the Jura 
formation, is a very good mixture of limestone 
and clay; and the climate, benignly influenced, 
like our own, by the Gulf Stream, is moist and 
mild. In summer the temperature is never very 
high, neither is it veiy low in winter.

Dairy practice varies considerably in the five 
departments of Normandy. In the north and 
east of the Manche, and in the west and north of 
Calvados, attention is chiefly devoted to butter
making; whilst in the other departments the 
manufacture of cheese, chiefly the well-known 
Camembert, is the staple form of the industry.

The cows in most favor are those of the 
Cotentin 
milkers.
winter, when they are fed largely on hay with a 
very moderate allowance of mangolds, turnips, 
and carrots. In summer the cows on not a few 
farms never leave the pasture fields—being 
milked where they graze—indeed, no other 
feeding is necessary when pasture is so rich and 
abundant. The pastures of Normandy have not 
a little to do with the excellence of its dairy 
produce.

The butter imported into this country from 
Normandy is generally consigned from a factory. 
But at these export factories the butter is not 
made. The factory system of butter-making has 
as yet but a limited hold in Normandy. The 
butter is made at the farms—not large farms 
either, as a rule—put up into lumps, which 
collected by the large merchants, classified 
according to quality, and merely mixed together 
at the factories.

On a Norman farm the dairy is almost 
invariably a presentable building, whatever may 
be the condition of the general farm steading. It 
consists, as a rule, of two apartments, a milkroom 
and a workroom. Round two or three of the 
sides of the milkroom runs a trough, two feet 
deep by two feet broad, along which a slow 
current of pure cold water continually flows. 
This has a twofold function: to equalise the 
temperature of the room, and to reduce quickly 
the temperature of the new milk. The cows 
milked morning and evening, and in 
three times a day. When the milk 
the dairy it is first strained and then poured into 
earthenware pails, very similar to a deep Scotch 
“crock.” These pails are then set in a row in 
the water trough in the milkroom, and in a short 
time all trace of the animal heat is gone. The 
system of “setting the milk” is thus rather 
deep than a shallow one. In some of the best
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his practical and scientific research, thé quality 
and standard of our cheese have been greatly en
hanced, and that no person in America has done 
so much good for the dairy interest.

He has striven bravely against the tide of life 
His parents having but limited means, he was 
compelled to provide for his own education, which 
he did very energetically and thoroughly, gradu
ating at Union College in 1843. From early boy
hood he has been interested in dairy matters, and 
has for the last 32 years of his life made this im
portant branch of agriculture his special study. 
He was an indefatigable worker, close student 
and careful experimenter, which, together with 
the pleasant manner in which he expressed the 
knowledge he had gained, gave him the confi
dence and esteem in which he was held by all 
who knew him. He has written several valu
able works which have gained for him an almost 
world-wide reputation. Every dairyman will 
regret the demise of this useful gentleman. But 
his works live after him.
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A Discussion on Test Churns.
At the late Wisconsin State Dairymen’s Asso

ciation, the merits, or rather the demerits, of 
test churns as an instrument for testing milk 
delivered at factories, for the purpose of paying 
according to its quality—which is considered 
by the dairymen of that State almost indis
pensable for the welfare of the factory system— 
was thoroughly discussed.

Mr. Smith, testing the various known milk
testing instruments, reported to this meeting :— 
“ Up to the middle of August no milk-testing 
apparatus (tested by him) that required long tubes 
of small diameter gave ypÿ"reliable results, while 
the churning of half-pound samples of quite acidi. 
fled milk, in pint fruit jars, and weighing the 
buttcy though not considered perfect, justified 
trials on a larger scale.” In these tests some of 
the grand totals of the test churn agreed very 
e’osely with the butter realized in the factory 
churn; but in the separate tests making up this 
grand total there were considerable deviations 
from the large churn, thus showing that although 
on an average it might give fairly reliable results, 
it did not serve the purpose for which it was in
tended, viz., to give justice to each patron.
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dairies, famous for “Isigny butter" of the highest 
quality, the practice is to skim the milk after it 
has stood twelve hours. Of course the total yield 
of butter is not so great as it would be if the 
skimming took place after the milk had been 
longer set, but the butter made from this early- 
skimmed cream is so excellent and delicate in
U^by^^good^n^thf makM8robuin.main |'the principal grasses, we will now review the 

other dairies the cream is allowed to sour, and is most important clovers.
not taken off the milk until the fnilk has red Clover ( Trifolium pratense) is a plant

«■** ~*► 
find that it induces a fuller flavor, which finds mans before the Christian era, and was cultivated 
favor with some consumers. This butter also in Britain more than two and a half centuries 
keeps better if thoroughly well made. # ago. It belongs to the leguminous family, which

The cream is churned twice or three times a , , , . , . 'week, the days being regulated by the weekly «^though very nch in nitrogenous compounds
markets of the district. Generally the true (albumen andc gluten), have, unlike the cereals 
Norman barrel churn is used. The axle of this (which are comparatively poor in these com- 
ohurn is horizontal, and the motion is generally p0tln(iav not much difficulty in obtaining their
farml“eih«yre w^r^steamT available. Te supply of nitrogen. Red clover, possessing this 

chum is about half filled with cream at a characteristic of the group to a very marked de
temperature of about 57 degs. to 59 degs. Fahr., gree, and having a very extensive network of 
and from 80 to 40 revolutions per minute, roota> enriches the surfaoé soil in vegetable mat-
?She8butter c^Tin^bouHo m^tes, the ter,even if the upper portion of the plant has 

aliglitjwt alteration in the sound of the churning beejf entirely removed. If grown under favor- 
cream being most intently waited for by the able conditions, this plant is very valuable in

«*££*.* -«* ter b, «.
the greatest importance being attached to growth it chokes, or at least checks, them. 1 hese 
stopping the churn exactly when the butter has qualities make it very valuable for green manur- 
formed. To churn the butter into a lump is jng A rich heavy soil, possessing an abundance

ESgjX'&rarTJ'iiVz 7‘te-
opening in the bottom fitted with a sieve to tivation, and light sandy or water logged soils 
intercept the butter particles. When most of are least suited for its growth. Its roots are very 
the butter milk has been withdrawn, fresh spring long and have been found to weigh as much asKÏ&tÜStïïïSI'VÏîS tbe remamd-r ol the plant. Tte.-*** 

the mixture of milk and wateris again withdrawn greatest size if the plant is left to mature its 
as before. This process is repeated four or five seeds, and are least developed if the plant is 
times till the water which comes out of the churn continuously cropped. There are two varieties

"safari«--^ w.^^
mixed with the butter in the churn in the form the other & perennial. The former is what is 
of brine, the granular form of the butter greatly known as the Common Red Clover, Broad-leaved 
favoring its thorough amalgamation. In this clover, or Meadow Trefoil. To this variety

Ütel'tX.g'.CS bn,™**™», at... Lad. „™.. The other 

brining process, thus modifying the strength of variety, botanically known as Trifolium pratense 
the salt to the required taste. perenne, is called Mammoth Red Clover, Peren-

When removed from the churn the butter njaj clover, and in some parts of England,
KÏSlin SS".the Co.O„«. The difference batne.. there.™

clear water. In some dairies the de aiteuse is varieties is that the Mammoth Red Clover blooms 
used to dry out this water; in others again it is about three weeks later (about the same time as 
used at an earlier stage instead of the frequent 
washings. When so used it is claimed that the 
fi-v> fl ivor is not so apt to be lost as by so much 
washing, and I incline 
eirly stage.

It is perhaps not possible in every district in 
Scotland to produce such good butter as is made 

“in Normandy, for there are few districts where 
the pastures are as rich. But careful enquiry 
and observation during a recent visit convince 
me that, other things being equal, the scrupu
lous care not to overchurn the butter is probably 
the great secret of success. The cleansing, and 
we may almost say the working, of the butter is 
performed within the churn, a thing that would 
be impossible were the granules destroyed, and 
the butter churned into a lump. Another point 
to be noted in their practice is the careful

maintaining the

The Alsike, Isame rich, deep, low-lying soils, 
having an abundance of leaves and a fine and 
slender stem, frequently lodges, unless kept in 
its upright position by some strong grass. If 
lodged it should be cut as soon as possible, for 
in this position it is very liable to rot at its base. 
It frequently grows on a cloversick soil. The 
plant produces a large ‘ quantity of seed, easily 
collected, and has not been known to suffer milch 
from the clover midge. The straw after being 
threshed is still very nutritious. The seed must 
be taken from the first crop,' the aftermath not 
being adapted for this purpose. This clover 
blooming for a long period of time, and the bees 
being able to roach the nectaries to extract the 
honey, is much recommended by bee-keepers. It 
js a very valuable clover for agricultural purposes, 
but requires two or three years growth before 
giving the best returns.

Crass-s and Clover*.
'hi.

■

Having in the previous issues briefly described -
I.
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(To be continued. )
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itEnsilage. kiir

In the report of the Elmira Farmers’ Club, as 
given in one of our exchanges, we find the fol
lowing reference, which very largely agrees with 
what we have said on the subject in previous 
issues of the Advocate :—

“No member considered corn ensilage to be 
superior in feeding value to the dried stalks. One 
of the members said that in both methods of 
preservation there was some loss. Authorities 
did not agree as to the relative feeding value of a 
ton of green stalks saved by ensilage and the 

weight saved by drying. In both cases 
loss was perceptible, but probably less by proper 
drying than in ensilage, but the condition of 
ensilage secured consumption more fully, and, 
perhaps, more than compensated for the differ- 

in assimilable nutriment As to saving 
grass from meadows in silos it was safe, to say no 
economy would be found in the process, especially 
as ensilage, no matter what substance be em
ployed, was not good as a whole diet Well- 
cured grass of the best varieties was worth more 
in the form of hay than it could be if saved in 
silos, for if dried, it was subjected to less injuri- 

changes in its composition and was quite as 
palatable las the best ensilage, while it was safer 
to feed. It was possible that enthusiastic advo
cates of silos might say that they offer the best 
means of preserving good grass, but it was doubt
ful if there was one good reason for the claim. 
The experiment had been tried, but never with 
profitable results.”
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Timothy), is somewhat coarser, possesses narrower 
leaves, larger, opener, and brighter heads, bears 
seeds more abundantly, and is supposed to grow 
on poorer soils than the Common Red Clover. 
To obtain a catch of clover, the seed-bed should 
be well prepared, and the seed sown early in 
spring. Dressings of gypsum in quantities of 150 
to 200 lbs. per acre are very beneficial to this crop.

Alsike Clover {Tr[folium hybridum), is a 
plant, which in appearance is intermediate 
between the Red and the White Clover. This

l t
to favor its use at the

1 Sprinkling plaster in the stables will absorb 
the ammonia and preserve it and the horse’s 
eyes.

HI
intermediate position had led to the belief that 
it was a cross between these two plants, but this 
opinion is now generally abandoned. It grows 
indigenous in several European countries ; but 
being first cultivated in Sweden, it was first 
exported by that nation. A heavy low-lying 
soil is best adapted for its cultivation, and it 
thrives better in a moist than a dry season. It 
is a hardy plant and a true perennial, producing 
the greater bulk of its growth in the fore part of 
the season. Although quickly regaining its 
growth after being cut, it produces but a small 
aftermath. Unlike Red Clover, it does not turn 
quickly to woody fibre if allowed to grow after 
the commencement of bloom. It is fit to cut at 
about the .same time as Timothy, and thrives well 
together with this grass, which is a friend of the

In a report of a Farmers’ Club in one of our 
American exchanges, a speaker recommends scat
tering over a newly-planted potato field elicee of 
potatoes poisoned with Paris green. By this 
method the potato beetles were frequently en
tirely destroyed before the newly planted pota
toes appeared above ground. This plan is at 
least worth trying.

Fanners should do all they can to make their 
lives pleasant. One way to do this is to have our 
surroundings attractive and tastefu1. Neatness 
and c’eanliness will add much to the pleasure of 
a home. Unsightly objects should be removed 
and a few flowers planted. These things are not 
onjy beautiful to the eye, but they have a higher 
and better use in the way of sanitation.

I
I '■m attention bestowed on 

temperature of the mi kroom, where the cream is 
set as even as possible. The influence of 
temperature in hastening or retarding the use of 
cream is, I am afraid, a point much neglected l y 
Scotch butter-makers. The flavor of butter is 
not a little intensified by atmospheric action.

One other point forced itself on my attention. 
I could not but notice the pride every Norman 
farmer’s wife takes in the dairy,and how delighted 
she was to conduct the visitor over every part of 
the premises, and to call his attention to every 
portion of the work. It was very suggestive, too, 
to see how eagerly they enquired about the new 
processes and improvements. Their criticisms 
convinced me that it is the Norman farmer’s 
wife that is the greatest secret of his success as a 
butter-maker,
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i
manures cannot be depended upon to grow 
clover on dover sick land.
.5. That all the evidence points to tbe soil as the

chief source of the mineral and nitrogenous food 
of the clover; and if it should be ultimately 
proved that the nitrogen of the atmosphere 
played any important part in famishing- the 
nitrogen taken up by thé plant, it is more prob
able that the nitrogen enters into combination 
with some ingredients of the soil than that it is 
directly assimilated by the plant itself.

Beet-Boot SngiJlR Quebec.
BY WILLIAM 8C&IXGKOUB.

I have been asked to explain why this industry 
was not a success in the Province of Quebec. In 
order to do this briefly I will deal with the ques
tion te a general manner.

Some years ago this industry was brought 
ptominently into public notice by .a few. local 
politicians and representatives of French capital
ists, who went to work very energetically, getting 
the Quebec Government to promise a subsidy, 
and the Federal Government to concede the cus
toms duties on the machinery imported, snlyeot 
to the industry being carried on for a certain 
length of time. The interest taken in the »<*»■> 
was so great that no less than three enmpaniA.. 
were formed, and factories were erected at 
Coaticooke, Berthier and Famham, costing alto
gether over five hundred thousand dollars 
($500,000). The Quebec Government then offered 
a bonus of $10,000 to the company that first had 
sugar on the market, and every effort was made 
by each of the companies to secure tire prize.

More time than was expected was spent in 
building and equipping the factories, and the 
first crop of beets grown had to be left in-the 
farmers' hands.

Selecting the Seed. crop became very small, the growth being only a

iSEsSz&tSiïzzr* fcttft. It, *wn„, „<t « mL.0.1,"r.' tj"** “d “ t"r. “ “**

One of the most fruitful causes of weeds on a ^leywas by no meansn fine Crop, but the clover 
fcm is that their seeds are sown together with °f '
the groin, and the greatest precauZ is there- “"t* 7 f® °f l* £*\ ,
fore necessary to row only clean seeds. A sample J ^ «xpenment out of a num-
of âU the seed sown should be carefully examined °f otherewh^ 6™ more

> by .proving it out on.pieoe of clean paper,and KU,an“t' M,n^thVthe,a e[W>me,
carefully compering the form and colorthe d^P*0\™L. ™ *“*'°'
grains. By this plap. any foreign seeds may be "T* m ““ter-
easUy detected. If possible, the sample should ™tro&n- Phosphates, and potash, ceasing to
be taken from the bottom of the bag or bin con- fan,Ulh fcod for ono le8"minouB Plant> while »
taining the seed, for the smaller foreign seeds are we8 accumul»tmg food suiUble for another plant 
generally found there in the greatest number. 7 th« «me natural order. The soil of the gar- 

Another thing to be avoided is the rowing of ‘““"here the clover has been grown for so long 
seeds infested with injurious insects. Some of WlthoUt 4186486 418,618 in two «markable respects 

- these, such as the “ flaxseed" stage of the Hes- fr0m “6 8011 ,of 016 highly manured rotation 
sian fly, sometimes seen in wheat, may be seem lan4, where 4186486 oocarTed when the crop was 
when examining the sample for foreign seeds. I rep?ted lfter an interval of four years. On the 
But others, especially if only the eggs are ‘ 88,4811 8011 ™ accumulations from former 
senti can not be detected by any simple plan of I m4nuy®8 were«ry large, and there was no fresh 
examination. The precaution should therefore °rg*ulc or nitro8enone manure to feed living 
be taken not to sow seeds grown in or , b®4*63- It is quite possible that when organic
fields visited by insect plagues the previous | m4tter h4S «“bed a certain stage ofdecay it

may cease to be a food for much of the larger
By taking a little precaution in this matter I SOTt8 °f organre life in the soil, such as worms, Ac. 

much loss and labor may be avoided. ‘ SWta of 4m.moni4 4PPear «Iways to have an
I unfavorable influence upon clover and to 

courage disease. As far back as 1860 we pub
lished a map of a field, one-half of which had re
ceived salts of ammonia in addition to the

•A

■
; 1

«

6■ I season.

i enI
Clover Sickness.

1
; ’ (Concluded.)

The analysis of the soil of these two plots I V8^0U8 other nmnures appUed, and it was quite 
drows that the land which had been highly I e^ldent’ from the ^eof the various blank spots, 
manured contains far more oiganic and that the 4,86886 was; in 8onl# direct way, en-
nitrogren than the other plot, while at the same ?°“,*8ed by the «Plication of ammonia. In a 
time it contains very much less of these sub I ™”4 wlllcl11,44 recelve4 n® dung or organic mat- 
stances than the garden soil. The evidence I ‘e,fora number of years, and had been growing 
pointa to a destruction of the clover plant byliv- T™7 mannr6d mth nitrate of *®da and super- 
ing organisms in the sofl, a large increase in this pho8phate of lime* with occasional crops of red 
life having been encouraged by the liberal supply cloTer* disease almost cleared off the plant when 
of organic and nitrogenous matter. This does r6Peated after four years; but after eight years 
not, however, explain—supposing we had taken . . ?r°P W.M “0t attacked except where it 
another leguminous crop, say beans, at the end J°me4 “e 4,868864 P°rtion> a“d it was evident 
of tire fourth and the eighth year, followed by TT* 'Jhat]Lever was **« cause of the disease, 
red clover in the twelfth year-why the crop th°Ug7 .lt had P888®4 0V6r the border, it did not 
would, in all probability, escape the attack of the eX*en4 lt’ rava*es beyond a few feet. There are 
living agencies, and be free from disease It is * f®W concIusio118 which may be drawn from 
at this point that the difficulty of finding a ^ ^^un
satisfactory solution is the greatest, and it can h That c’0Ter disease does not occur even 
only be met by assuming that the clover plant I when the croPis grown continuously nrovidcH 
reqmres, as part of its food, a special oiganic that the soil cob tains in abundance thé appropri- 
oompound. ate food of the plant. 1 1

This was a severe blow to the new industry, for 
compensation had to be made to the farmers, and 
a whole season’s business was lost. Nor was this ' 
all, for the expenses consisting of salariés to 
directors, managers, chemists and skilled 
mechanics, besides interest on capital and in
cidentals, were running on al1 the time, and before 
another season came round they were obliged to 
mortgage their plant This caused the public to 
lose all confidence in the undertaking, which 
now rapidly declined in its estimation. Many 
farmers would not deliver the,second crop of 
beets until they

I!

il : paid for, thus causing more 
trouble and delay in starting—eo much so, that 
two of the factories had to give up without having 
worked one season. The other, kt Farnham, 
which obtained the bonus of $10,000, was better 
managed, and in better credit, and continued to 
run for two seasons, making a very good quality 
of sugar. But there was no prospect of getting 
a sufficient supply of beets to make the industry 
profitable, and it too was discontinued.

Now as regards the beets themselves, owing to 
the delay in opening the factories, the first year’s 
supply remained so long in the ground that they 
were in some cases touched by the frost, and this 
caused an impression to get abroad that they 
could not be successfully grown here. Although 'W H 
proved afterwards to be quite erroneous, this, 
nevertheless, had a retarding effect on the indus- 
ry. Again, the factories were situated -in the 

districts where the cultivation of roots is almost 
unknown, and mostly

were

i
m

It must be understood that on our expert- 2- That clover disease occurs in highly manured

fore the1*!*1, Wh6ther 4’ \ °r 12 yCarS eIapse be- 8048 if the croP is repeated too frequently and the clover is repeated, the same operations sufficient time is not allowed for the formation of 
are completed every fourth year. Instead of one the appropriate food of the clover, 
application of rape cake and ammonia, there will 3. That the fertility of a soil k i , 
be two or three, two or throe crops of roots will reduced by cropping and ah ence of 8 7
be Plowed m, and more corn orops wi], while at the f the Zd “ "‘T ’̂

^•Jhev0nl7dlStlnCti°n that 1 know of quiredbythe clover ZvZ n ? ‘7wil bethat the earlier applications of manure soil. The crops grown durL h '"8 
will have gone through longer periods of decay, haustion may be partly m 
and have formed compounds of which we know same natural order a/t’he cl P ““ the 
t-ttle or nothing. These compounds, however, they differ from thelw r in 2^°" 

Whenwearnve.t further knowledge upon the of their growth and t o » T* 
subject, may explain much which is obscure at 4 Thai m u ^ ran8e of the‘r roots, 
the present time. That such compounds are nosl alth<mgh clover does not appear to

ïri^asrcrirî: ir “--«S t
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among a people who are
proverbially conservative in their habits, and 
who do not take kindly to innovations. The 
0,1 y fitrmerS who showed the least aptitude for
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is a great saving of horse labor before and after slightly covering them either by the harrow or 
planting, beside getting rid of buying so many the cultivator.
different harrows that are regular horse killers. Heavy soils should be plowed as much as 
I would not take many of these new harrows if possible in fall, while the light soils may 
they were given me. The new cutaway disc bè left for the spring plowing; the condition of 
harrow may be better, btitl must pée it work first thé‘tenner ismrieFimproved by the frost, while 
or try it myself before I would have that I that of the latter is not much affected by thit 
might give some of my experiments, if you wish, agent, 
às I have raised 600 bushels of potatoes per acre The 
this summer, and have raised froth 600 to 800 
bushels per acre at different times.

',7
April, 18t8

■57*
raising this crop were those on the Island of 
Montreal, many of Whom continue to grow them 
for their cows.

Suçh are the outlines of the rise and fall of the 
beet-root sugar boom in the Province of Quebec. 
Not only was it unsuccessful itself, but its failure 
has prevented the industry taking root in our 
land, which, on the whole, is much better suited 
for it physically than are many of the European 
countries whore it now flourishes.

If tried again it should be on sound business 
principles, and the factory, for one is enough to 
start with,-should be located among farmers able 
and willing to give to the cultivation of the root 
the intelligent care which it merits.

This industry was also tried in Maine in 1878, 
but the company suffered considerable loss at the 
outset, and just as the fanners were getting into 
the way of growing the beets it had to succumb.

The first season only about 1,000 tons of beets 
were obtained, which, of course, would not pay 
expenses. The second year, instead of following 
the plan adopted in Europe, the company thought 
they could improve on it a little,, and built an 
oven at a great expense ($3,000), which was 
to dry 85 tons of sliced beets per day, but in 
actual practice it was only able to dry about 7 
tons per day, and the cost of working was $6.60 
per ton. This drying process was not new, but; 
had been tried and abandoned as unprofitable, 
Some of the farmers were very sucoessfuUn grow
ing the beets, which were of good quality, and 
the industry would have gone on all right if thé 
company had had sense enough to keep to the 
system so successfully followed in Europe. There 
is no use trying to establish such an industry as 
this without being thoroughly conversant with all 
the details. ______

Fitting Turf Ground for Potatoes.
In one of your issues a writer asked* how to 

plant a piece of turf land to the best advantage 
with potatoes, says a correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman. As I have seen no practical 
answer,! will give the results of my experience. 
Let the man plow his turf ground in the spring or 
fall, as straight furrows as "possible and of good 
depth, and when he plants his potatoes take one 
horse with the same plow or a smaller one, and 
plow the furrows the same way that he did before, 
three or four inches deep, and drop the pieces in 
these furrows every third furrow, or nearer if he 
likes. Be sure and follow every furrow ; do not 
turn up the turf. If your ground is plowed six 
or seven inches deep at first, you can plow four 
inches next time and not turn any turf. Drop, 
the pieces of potatoes along the landside of furrow, 
and the next furrow will cover them, but be sure 
and plow every furrow as you did at first. Then,

' if you harrow your potatoes over before they come
up, say twice, you will have the nicest seed bed 
with tiie least labor you ever had. If you use 
fertilizer, scatter it on top of furrows before you 
plow the second time, and it will turn over on 

. the potatoes when they are covered and be 
mixed with the Soil. I think the inquirer said 
the ground he wished to plant was rich bottom 

*6 land. He had better be careful about manuring 
too heavily, especially if his land is low or rather 
wet, for they would be likely to rot. But he has 
to run the risk, and had better use all the manure 

- he can afford. This way of plowing the ground 
(if it is turf) the second time, is the best, quickest 
easiest and most practical way to make the 
ground mellow I ever tried or ever saw tried. It

>
n

«

moisture of the soil is especially of
great importance in clay amis. If thwesoils are 
plowed when too wet, the plow 'will puddle 
them, . the Injurious effects of which may be 
noticed for a large number of years. This puddling 
consists in a complete closure of the pores of the 
soils ahdi. consequent locking up of the plant 
food, for neither roots nor air will penetrate the 
particles of soils thus treated. If plowed when 
too dry, it will not only materially increase the 
labor of plowing, but the effects of it will also be 
very largely lost; for the soil will turn up in 
large lumps which cannot he completely pulver
ized either by the harrow or the roller. Several 
guides have been given to ascertain whether the 
soil is in the proper condition for plowing. One of 
these is to take a piece of soil, form it into, the 
shape of a bail, and allow it to drop on the 
ground. If it breaks up into fragments the soil 
is in a fit condition for plowing. Another indica
tion is to look at the turned fhrrow. If it has a 
glossy appearance tire soil is too wet, “ 
same thing is determined by introdi 
smooth, round stick into the soil. If no 
noise is heard on its withdrawal, the soil is dry 
enough; but if a sucking noise be noticed, the 
plowing should he deferred to a more favor
able time.

Sod may be plowed shallower and under 
more unfavorable conditions than stumble 
land. Soils possessing an abundance of veget
able matter are not benefited by fall p’owing. 
They require air, heat and moisture to make 
their plant-food more available. Fall-plowing 
should be deeper than spring-plowing, and 
should be left as rough as possible, tile object be
ing to expose as much surface to the frost as 
possible. The different crops favor soils of dif
ferent mechanical texture, but what we intended 
to draw special reference to is that deep-rooting 
crops require deeper cultivation than tile shallow 
rooters. A plant with shallow roots requires its 
food near the surface. Deep plowing, distributing 
the food through a larger space, is therefore not 
advantageous to such crops.

The principal object of plowing is too frequent
ly considered to be to get rid of the stubble of 
tire previous crop and have a clean seed-bed for 
the reception oftiie new seed. Although this is 
an important function of plowing, yet the 
thorough loosening of the soil is in moot 

important, for by it the air 
is more freely admitted, which, circulating 
through the soil, performs those important 
actions without which the plants cannot thrive.

It is hardly necessary to state that in all plow
ing the furrows should be straight, of a uniform 
width, and as uniform a depth as is consistent 
with leaving the lands in a slightly arched con
dition. The width of the head-land should 
"always he marked off by a light furrow. Thu 
plowman should respect this furrow, and when 
plowing the lands should go right up to it, but 
no further. Some good plowmen leave a land 
the width of the head-land unplowed on both

B -

* Flowing.
i -' Of all the farm operations plowing is one of 
the most important. On the manner in which 
it is done the yield of the crop very materially 
depends; and unless it is properly executed the 
crop will be materially reduced, no matter how 
the other operations have bpen done. Under 
varying conditions the method of plowing will 
have td be changed. Therefore it is not only a 
very important subject, but also one which re
quires considerable study. But as in the plow- 

the work is generally crowded, it re
ceives very little serious consideration, 
lack of attention paid to this operation 
some authorities considered to be the 
oar low average yields as compared with the 
older countries, and it is, no doubt, one of the 
reasons why many farmers do not have better 
crops than they now realize.

In order to obtain the best results in p’owing 
it will bepecessary to consider the différent soils, 
crops mid seasons. Of theee three factors, soil 
is the one which presents the most varying con
ditions requiring consideration. Deep and shal
low, clean and dirty, light and heavy, wet and dry 
soils, as well as sod and stubble, and the amount 
of humus contained in the soil, have an in
fluence upon the manner in which the field 
should be plowed. Sf# <i ! . ** iSsw {.}"

The depth of the soil regulates to a large degree 
tike depth it sheuld be plowed. A deep soil 
should be plowed deep, and a shallow soil, sal
low. But the time of plowing and the crop to 
be grown on such fields largely influence the 
depth. A shallow soil, having a fertile sub
soil (especially if of a heavy character), if 
plowed in fell, can advantageously be plowed 
deep, moreover if a deep-rooted plant is to be 
cultivated on it. The action of the frost will 
make the stiff subsoil which is turned up friable, 
and the plant food looked up in it more available. 
The roots of the plants growing on it, finding 
the soil loose to a greater depth, will not only be 
able to descend easier, but will also find a greater 
store of available plant-food. If, however, a 
shallow soil be plowed in* spring, it is necessary 
to plow it shallow, for otherwise the available 
plant-food distributed in the upper layer will be 
covered by inactive subsoil, which Will be a very 
poor seed-bed for the young plant requiring very 
active food.

Weedy fields are generally plowed with 
narrower furrows, so as to be sure to cut all 
the roots, and,if possible a jointer-plow should 
be used, so that it will be impossible for the 
weeds plowed under to appear on the surface 
again. The character of the weeds regulate the 
depth to some extent On no conditions should 
lands, on the surface of which weed seeds have 
been spread, be plowed deep, and if possible they 
should not be plowed till the seeds have 
germinated, which is best accomplished by
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«round the field, thereby preventing the horses I two or three eyes on a piece, and one piece in I have commenced to germinate in the surface soil, 
from tramping so much on the plowed I the hill, is sufficient, and their product is of a I and be equal to a first hoeing. 
land, when turning. The plow should be put I more uniform market size than where a larger tb® P0*®*®®8 w.1** 80 pire-occupy. the

rr ly8^froT tndT^; st
without being compelled to • so by pressure on I tested experiments, that a piece of potato of a I an(^ tows. The spring-tooth .com cultivator 
its handles. A perfect plow, drawn by a good given size will give a better gauge of the right “fv68 01!e.of th® best <rf tools to do the tiUing

=: ;/ s ri
when obstacles are met or the surface is uneven. | will assist so far in regulating this that the few I hinge-winged shovel plow, run it, like the cu’ti-

eyes of the stem end piece will, in growing, ** on® way across toe field and then the
:r JMSSKS?** U»..b«..iM.prod^b.,hof

practice it when.a b^ was. yery different from , trary), until the potatoes are welfgrown in the
our present methods of growing this important f . , y g‘UgT hüls. This gives the best possible Condition for
crop. In fact, there seemed to be no method *“ the of a umform len8th off the the development of the crof
used tiien (except that suggested by the different I P0*"®’ In harvesting the crop most of the planters
phases of the moon). Nearly all the tillage was As * 4,16 be8t 8eason for Fating, I would » on® or “>®ther of fee many tools got up 
done by hand, whii gave the^S. ^ ^ ^ po^Sr^tüîYd^

In the years -fallowing these, when growing I p i0T me y®818 planting quite I of digging-them by hand have nearly past,
potatoes more intensively for the market I I -* U8naly from tb® fir8t to the twentieth of One or two sets of bushel boxes will be 
found it important to adopt better tillage and Jn“e' Bnt 1 shonld 1)6 d«®»dedly in favor found 8”»* convenience in handling the 

, , . of planting at least one-half my crop as earlv as £arves<ied crop, and, whether going to the mar-
more labor-saving methods than formerly ml. r ,. \ .. . _ * ” " ®ariy as i j;ejor mto the cellar, thev can be handled with
managing this work, which was considered the 1 ”uld pUt U l“- In markln8 out for planting less bruising and more speed than in any other
heaviest and most disagreeable on the farm. W?do not ”8uaUy fnrrow ont d®«P «"«ugh. It | way.

But as there were at that time no farmers' in- WlU ^ th® Planter to Provide himself with
stitutes or clubs, or scarcely an agricultural paper * ‘f°1 f”r 4hw work- on® making »
by which to learn of such improvements as some number of marks at a t™®, because then so Thls duea8e. du® to a fungoid growth, has done 
might already have adopted for this special many more of th® 8Paoes will be just of one very senous mjuries in both the Old and New
branch of farm work, I was left to invent and gauge’ and one w,ith an indicator, so that the World- Although very widely spread, it seems to
adopt rich improvements for myself as best i I 8Pace between going and returning of the marker be more injurious in some districts than in

may also be of the same gauge, and with teeth otber8- Some localities of Ontario have suffered

m-

* ’)

f Mi#

m

I

Smut.

could, and I was the more prompted to this by , .
calling to mind the many days of back-aching Workmg to the deaired doPth for planting. As from it hugely last year, while others have entire- 
work I had done with a heavy, dull hoe in dress- to th® space> 1 Prefer to have two and a half V ^P®5- In the North-West more damage 
ing even the smaU potato patch of other days. foet one way by three feet the other. Then, for has 1)6611 don® but season than we have 

I shall attempt to describe in this paper the myflo8eSt and 1)684 work> 18° by this narrowest known i* to do in Ontario, 
more important modes of tillage and manage- gal^e" There are several distinct spieces of smut, two
ment by which the crop is grown in Western I 14 nearly 4b® universal practice of planters I of wbioh affect the wheat. The more injurious 
New York. here to check-row for potatoes, and of course of th®8®» hard *mut (Tilletia carie») does not

There is a general belief that a sandy or mark the land out each w»y, making the second destroy 4,18 covering of the grain, but reduces the 
gravelly soil is the best; but if a strong clay 4rench marks 88 deeP 88 th®y desire to plant the sub8tance inclosed by it to a black, disagreeably 
loam or a heavy soil is to be used, and proper 8eed' Here we come to a Point at which many 8meIlin8 Powder, which is Very injurious to the 
tillage is given it to keep the soil in a light, ®xP®rienoed farmere will unwittingly make a miUing properties of the wheat. The presence 
viable condition while the crop is growing, the blunder that will cause them much unnecessary tb*s sI>ecles cannot be easily detected in the 

chance for the larger yield might, I think be in I ann°yanc® iu properly tilling the crop through I grow ln8 wheat-field. The other species, termed 
favor of the latter; and for quality of tubers th®8eason- Of course we design from the first to so I loose smut ( Galago carbo) destroys the grain 
quite as good as that of the former. When planted plan 4bis work M to do it all with horse tillage, and entlrely and can readily be observed and pre
ss the first crop on new land, whatever the I baTe ** show good clean tillage, too. To do this we I ven*ed from further spreading by removing the 
soil may be, it can be depended upon as about mU8t haVe 8traight rows- and these of a uniform affected Plants-
the best and most reliable potato ground to be I gUa?®’ n°.14bat the tools can do a full stroke of I In Bulletin No. 3 of the Experimental Farm 
had. And next to this an old and tough turf lot tog" this after'doim? s-oodmarvî7 °f accol?Plish- at Ottawa, Mr. James Fletcher, in speaking of 
will be found most advantageous ; both of these is to cross these last made marks In dromdne’ ^ remedles for these varieties of smut, says 
should be plowed in the fall previous The and following the rows indicated by the first °f a great many remedies which have been 
winter’s frost will help to settle and subdue the markln8- In this way each piece will be left in tned with more or less success, I select the three 
turf, so that in the spring a thorough stroke of linc'f toLtolLts^fonTeÏd wn^dm' ' " bei“S “ ™y °Pinion th® best both

tillage will put such ground in good order for the | short of the cross-mark and some will 
seed.

Then for planting, such varieties should be se- I nnrf™ "im°Vhe field', , ----------»-■-
lected as are known to do best in that locality this nmnv different -tl®. 4° C0Ver- 4he, sccd- For of Mr' Worthington G. Smith.
for each variety has its favorite locality to grow some which the planter makes"for himseff" or by stone or Blu^Vibiol^Th11’ W° Called Bhl®'

*“*■'> "f -l»-"-. To tliis o,J tl,. Zd:„o,t“S ÏÏJtiyTtIT 7ÏÏ* ,”o Zm r îr tle C01t rt“K

potatoes for seed can usually be kept better in eight acres a day. strongest solution recommended below woul not
pits or buried, than in cellars; the time of their , important point about this work will be methods^of arolri„Jrti,b^e*- The different 
sprouting can there be retarded if necessary and 1 V “ 8ood high ”>idge of earth over the vary slight!y^bit the lbstance to the grain

. ,h.„ p,.r. .m ^ 3d zp sLd*Prjh* t£u
growth than those from the cellar. dragging these ridges down once or tirice before nrain ° hnt > ® ^T ' So,ne advise soaking the

The safest way of cutting the seed is to do it 4b?p°v^ef ®°7 “P'fl roduce them sufficiently Lny ’ eïpcrL'enta thTThthe resuBs of 
just at the time of planting, but if cut be- to come !! '“ be? °f,foesh earth for the potatoes Mr. Worthington G SmiilJ"” i‘S not uec°ssary.

‘"ould ^!T~+ <*r. *'I«v «» « «»• cSP".Tm*.b Sa'dis

:z ir*rr” strer&jws ïsV£TÆ“f^ £ a
“*vi"6 ■ rk" -■ - u -1 AcstiWsîs sa Virrz»"* ï

1 ’ ’ VV* who has had

ever

I

n
. , „ . - the best both

__________ _____ uvc,.leal for ®ffi®lency al"l convenience. The first_____
it, so that when the plants come up they will SCCOnd 1 have myself frequently tried with mani- 
°f“"' ............ ................ I fest succ®88- Th® third is given on the authority
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considerable experience as a farmer in Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories, says that the 

» following method has proved successful in his 
district: “ One pound of Sulphate of Copper is 
dissolved in a pailful pf hot water, which is then 
sprinkled by one person over 10 bushels of wheat 
placed jn a wagon box, whilst some one else keeps 
the grain well stirred. Should a large amount of 
smut be detected in grain required for seed, the 
solution is made stronger, double the quantity of 
bluestone being used ” The chief advantage 
claimed for this method is that in a few hours 
the grain is sufficiently dry to spw with the drill. 
Mr. C. S. Plumb, of the New York Experi
mental Station, used 4 oz. of Sulphate of Copper 
in one gallon of water, and reports : “ Seeds
soaked seventeen and a-half hours in this solution 
were found to produce a slight amount of smut. 
Soaked forty hours all germs of the fungus «were 
killed.’’ It is to be noted that Mr. Plumb’s 
experiments were with oats, in which, from the 
fact that the seed is contained in a compara
tively loose husk, there is much more difficulty 
in removing or destroying ajl the smut-spores 
than in the case with the smooth and naked 
grains of wheat.

2. Brine and Lime.—A remedy generally 
available at country farm houses and from which 
good results have been secured, is to soak the 
grain for ten or fifteen minutes in brine of the 
ordinary strength used for pickling pork (s.e, in 
which a fresh egg will float). If well stirred 
many of the smut spores, smutty and imperfect 
grains, Ac., will rise to the surface, and can be 
skimmed off and destroyed. After the brine is 
poured off, the wheat must be dried by dusting 
lime over it until all the grains are white.

It is claimed that sprinkling the brine on the

not to be wondered at that many of the' native 
birds have left their former haunts, and in a few 
years we may expfet to find the sparrow in undis
puted possession of our gardens and shrubberies.

We are thus deprived not only of the cheerful 
song and sprightly society of our native birds, 
but also of the valuable service they render in the 
destruction of our numerous insect nests.

legislation, without drawing upon the public 
purse. '

Among the recommendations are the immedi
ate repeal of all existing laws which afford pro
tection to the house sparrow.

The enactment of laws legalizing the killing of 
the house sparrow at all seasons of the year, and 
the destruction of its nest eggs and young.

The enactment of laws protecting . the great 
Northern strike, the sparrow hawk and tile 
screech owl, which feed largely on the sparrows.

Those who have the sparrows nesting about 
their premises are also requested to aid in the 
riddance of the pest by Ahe systematic destruc
tion or the|r nests, eggs and young, a long light 
pole with an iron hook at the point being found 
most serviceable for the purpose. A most 
effectual mode of driving the birds from their 
roosting places under verandahs, Ac., is the oc
casional use of the hoee, .a few successive appli
cations being found sufficient for the purpose.

In Canada the sparrow question has not re
ceived the amount of attention it deserves. This .... 
is probably owing to the foot that the birds 
have not yet appeared in such numbers as to call 
for immediate steps bring taken to check their 
increase, but here, as elsewhere, they are every 
year becoming more numerous, and there is no 
reason to doubt that in a very short 
fields and gardens will suffer just i 
done in sections where the birds

. 6*
: 1

i«I

destruction ot our numerous insect pests.
Among the gardens and orchards of Canada, 

the birds have not yet appeared in such numbers 
as in some of the older settlements, and the 
amount of mischief they are
not., ; _
be done to drive them off in some other direction, 
now is the time,to try it, before they get so 
numerous as to be uncontrollable, as they now 

ly of the States where they first settled. 
Department of Agriculture at Wash-

for in

ti tidx <{

unt of mischief they are capable of doing is 
yet fully understood ; but if anything can 
lone to drive them off in some other ditwtinn

are in man 
From the
ington have been issued circulars asking for in
formation regarding the habits of the birds, and 
from every State in which they have settled ; the 
circulars are being returned filled with details of 
their ravages, and the loss entailed on gardeners, 
fruit growers and farmers. “ Indeed it is safe to 
Say that it now exerts, a more marked effect upon 
the agricultural interests’ of this country than any 
other species of bird, and its unprecedented in
crease and spread, taken in connection with the 
extent of its ravages in certain districts, may 
well be regarded with grave apprehension.’’

only we the fruit buds of the grape vine, 
peach, pern, plum, cherry, apple, currants, etc., 
destroyed, but lettuce, beets, peas, radishes 
cabbages, are all liable to be attacked soon as 
they appear above the surface; and in some placée 
tho-seed has been dug up and devoured before it 
had germinated, to prevent which the beds have 
had to be covered with netting. Abundant «vi.

J

______our
as they have 

have been
xiuugur ecvticu. . 14, •

In a report on forestry recently issued by the 
Government of Ontario there is a chapter de
voted to tiie preservation of bird». The so- 
called shooting matches, in which young men 
tramp over a given district and by who will HU 
the greatest number of birds and squirrels, ere 

properly denounced. The means bring 
m the United States to reduce the number

Not B '

. . . , . .... «- Abundant evi
dence is also furnished by fanners in different

to their 
owing is 

says :

grain instead of soaking it as above, before dust
ing it with lime, has been found successful ; but I 
have never tried this method.

veiy 
taken
of sparrows is also referred to, but no ri”*n" 
action is recommended for Ontario. Neither is 
it suggested that such l may become neceelwry.
This, I think, is a matter of regret, as Ontario . 
may justly feel proud of her fruit, and it is à 
matter greatly to be deplored if so severe a 
scourge is being fostered among ue without any
thing being done to check its progress.

Dr. Brodie, of Toronto, who has for 
years past been taking notes on the food of the 
sparrows, has submitted the result of hie obser
vations to the Canadian Institute, an abstract 
from which appeared in a recent issue of the To- 
ronto Globe. Dr, Brodie is an ardent lover of 
birds, and approaches the subject with an evi
dent desire to spare the sparrows, if possible, or, 
at aU events, to say the most that can be said in 
their favor. The observations have been made 
with a great deal of care, and are no doubt, 
perfectly reliable. Several ladies and gentlemen 
of Toronto have assisted in this work, and from 
all of them came repeated notices or the birds 
having been observed destroying the. bods of 
fruit and shade trees throughout tne city. But 
they also get the credit of taking some insects.
Thus from March 1st till Oct. 31st, 1886, the 
stomachs of 237 birds had been examined, and 
104 or about 43 per cent, of them contained in
sects of several orders: Special mention is rise 
made of their being observed killing grass
hoppers. This seems to be an acquired taste 
which it is hoped may improve on cultivation.
I have seen a sparrow capture and devour a 
grasshopper now and then, but it seemed to be 
but an individual taste; for where several 
sparrows and several grasshoppers were near each 
other, the engagement did not become general.
Dr. Brodie deserves credit for the time and 

reted to this subject, which 
directly interested in it have 

failed to do. Its importance can hardly be over
estimated, and now that attention has been 
directed to it, let eveiy gardener, farmer, and 
fruit grower in Ontario keep a close watch on the 
movements of the biids, and satisfy himself 
whether or not they are injurious. For if they 
are so now, the injury will assume gigantic pro
portions as the birds increase in numbers, and it 
may then be too late to cure or prevent it.

Do not change your stock suddenly from dry 
food to grass ; hut continue to give them some of 
the winter’s ration a week of two after taming 
them out to pasture,

parts of the Union, regarding the damage 
crops by sparrows, from which the folio 
selected. Mr. Platt, of New Haven, Conn,
“ I cradled a small piece of oats and the sparrows 
gathered on it in such numbers that I killed 64 
with one hand and 36 with the other, and in our 
seed garden we had to keep a boy going around 
all the time to prevent waste of cabbage and 
other seeds.” Mr. I. H. Gurney, the well- 
known British ornithologist, says: “I think they 
do enough of harm to warrant everybody in kill
ing them, say one-fiftK good to four-fifths harm 
is about what they do, take the country all over, 
though in certain places at certain times they 
do nothing but harm. I have striven to say all 
I could in their favor, being naturally a lover of 
birds’* . i

Miss Eleanor Ormerod, consulting entomologist 
to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, in 
her ninth report on injurious insects and com
mon farm pests for 1886, states that “the spar
rows drive off swallows and martins, thus per
mitting a great increase in the flies and insects 
destructive in the garden and orchard.” Miss 
Ormerod cites a case in which the destruction of 
the sparrows, and consequent re-appearance of 
swallows and martins resulted in the abolishment 
of the insect, pest.

Professor1 Lintner, entomologist for the State 
of New York, writes in the same strain in regard 
to the Tussock moth, the caterpillar of which is 
very destructive to the foliage of fruit and shade 
trees.

‘‘These insects, it is stated, have increased 
rapidly during the past ten years, owing chiefly 
to such birds as the robin, the Baltimore oriole, 
and the two species of cuckoo, which formerly 
fed on them, having been driven away by the 
house sparrow."

From Louisiana cornea a report from one of the 
rice planters that the sparrows have now attacked 
the rice op his plantation, and threaten to rival 
the hobo ink in the extent of their ravages. In
deed, so widespread and so general are such 
complaints that the house sparrow at the present 
time promises to be the moat baneful pest the 
American farmer and gardener has ever had to 
contend with. •

Keeping all these facts in view, the American 
people do not intend to let the subject rest. 
They do not think it expedient at the present 
time to offer bounties for the destruction oflthe 
birds, but think it perfectly feasible to accomp
lish a great reduction in their numbers by the 
united action pf the peop'e, aided by intelligent

3. Alkaline Watbb.—It might happen that 
none of the above-mentioned materials 
obtainable, and in such a case the mere washing of 
the seed would be beneficial. Mr. Smith says : 
“As the spores are lighter than water, steeping in 
brine or even pure water is often effectual, as the 
spores float, and are easily washed away. Some 
alkaline lye should be added if water is used, as 
the oil on the surface of the spores combines with 
the alkali and forms a soapy substance which is 
fatal to effectual spore germination. ” An alkaline, 
lye suitable for the above purpose may be made 
by adding to three or four gallons of boiling 
water, in anÿ suitable vessel, one gallon of hard
wood ashes, and stirring frequently until the 
alkaline properties of the ashes are extracted ; or 
an alkaline solution of sufficient strength may be 
made by dissolving about 2 lbs. of ordinary wash
ing soda in a pailful of water. 1
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Injurious and Beneficial Birds— 
The English Sparrow.

(concluded. )
Having thus glanced but slightly at the extra

ordinary rapidity with which the sparrow has in
creased in numbers, and its wonderful adaptability 
to climatic variations, i t becomes highly impor
tant to ascertain as far as possible whether it is 
a benefit to us or the reverse, and to what extent.

As the birds were first introduced to the United 
States, so the American government has been 
first in the field in taking notes on these impor
tant points, and so far the evidence is almost 
entirely against the sparrow. Dr. Coues, one of 
the leading American Ornithologists, says : “Im
ported during a craze which even affected some 
Ornithologists, making people fancy thatagrani- 
vorous cenisostral bird would rid us of insect 
pests, this sturdy and invincible little bird has 
overun the whole country, and proved a nuisance 
without a redeeming quality."

Among other charges brought against the 
sparrow, it is accused of driving away our native 
birds ; that such is the case no one can doubt 
who has given any attention to the subject. The 
Cat Bird, Oriole, House Wren, Window Swallow 
Cliff Swallow, Blue Bird, Chipping Sparrow, Long 
Sparrow, Yellow Warblers, are all subjected to 
continued persecution, and are liable at any time 
to have their nests torn out, and the young or 
eggs destroyed. Under these circumstances it i
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J
Stock. think of raising wool ; and they also daim that Revival of the DlSCOSSlonS en Roll 

_ | there will be little or no profit in raising sheep I “ Rogers,”
The Cyldesdale Stallion Show. f°'mutt0n: °0W®Ver:the mutt0"busi" The discussions and investigations concerning

This exhibition was held in the drill shed at ZnasT^n ?T* the bnl1 " whicb occupied so much time
Toronto on the 15th of Ust month. TheaninJ, SSL*?" “d attention ** ^ « ■* «et at rest yet
exhibited were of fine quality and the prises were been sold at £ 69 ZhMft 20 @.H® lb* ' haJ® They were revived this year by W. C. Pettit,

iraM' i tsitr?tL“rïr” ™ stress» 
s&ssvzjsiszï bt: ^3“ rfF"g f |? 1stakes and 1st prize in the class foaled in *86, stmmrle to keen n»,™ r** * desp®rate and induced the Association to express their hope "t
"8-tit car.- a. j^p.8, of K. Beta . cd StîL Z-'Zfor^r.rl “ ““ *“h »«!■* ï*t K feed vhich
u a very superior animal, having won several the high war tariff of 1867 festoiîd °t7> W°uld eneble fhe Reviain8 Committee, in which
first prizes before his importation to Canada. probably askimr for the latter JTrt, ^ T they had entire confidence, to accept the bull 

Although the exhibition was well patronized, that people go into damage «.it» ni° .pnn“P!® “Rogers.” If their hopes are realized a large 

yet many prominent breeders were prevented I daims high enough so thev will sti *1 heT”8 ^ number of Shorthorns which are now nothing but from attending on «count of the heavy snow beZcuSown ln ^ l b ^ Tu ^WÎU **•* ^ elevated to the standard of 
storm that had taken place just before the Z“ r In,rega*d to the Bemoval of a11 thoroughbreds, 
exhibition J dnbes on foreign wools, there is a great difference

Great credit reflate I of «Pmion. The free traders are in favor of put I Balking Horses.
Management for the msniulTiii b tb * ° tmg W<M>1 011 tile frec list> because they calculate - A horse is said to possess the vice of balking if
ducted this exhibition Each animal^it ‘’wft* °f industry wiU offer the Ieast U disobeys the command of its master : that is,
entered the ring was numbered to corresnond to * t”hbeaTresMtance- The fact, however, that a when it is told to proceed it will either pay no 
number in a catalogue which cave th!Tb • strofg pressure is being brought to bear by the I heed to it, or, what is more frequently the case 

■811 \ ** 6 horse s wool men, coupled with the fact that a large instead of going forward it backs up High'
each spectator to know aU^Zpartfeufare abÎut ÎZkTtedh ^th‘ °flhe T™ 661116 Md sheep 8pMted horses that observe and remember what 
each horse in the ring which would have been keted here tbls wmter have been fed on prickly goes on around them are most liable to become
impossible without sfdi IoZ.^ Ss oftZf T’’ Z ‘ ^ °f °th®r ^ babit * «^ed by
u^ful feature could still be added viz placing til *? ,8P°n^neous growth in that «ternal influences. Its causes are various and
the numbers of the prize winners in thèir order Hn “'soM ' nn ki eP 7 °“ ”hat they mamf°ld- but generaUy be traced back to 
on a pole inside the ringHn such a manner that h,™»U t P w 1cotton seed- etc-. lJ'ProPer management on the part of the driver. 
aU spectators could eaïy see them This stock It • Z Z? "ght aIong with com-fed For instance, overloading a horse and then whip- 
practice is followed at someif the European ex wîéd J" ““tV” year thatTexana have pmg it to start the load, is one of the most fruit-

. hibitions and is much preferable tosimplZlling tanen,,» ^ US®these artlcles of natlve and apon- M onuses of a ba'ky horse. But apart from any 
out the prizes as generally practised here there excel t ’ T"08 T™, *S. bard to ralae lnduence of tbe driver, a horse may become balky

The want of f proper building in which to kinds of fZF m ^ the8e new T aCCUStomed to work with a mate possessinghold exhibitions similar to the fbove and in dnein fM F f®* 7 mcrease the meal Pr°- thls vlce- Balkiness is sometimes thought to be 
which the various agricultural^^meet^'"Vbut thisfs only in 
held, has been felt for a long time8 What is pjk Z th F w Fl at Dexter I so far true as the high temperament of that an-
wantéd is a building affording Lple seating ac- Harev Yrfd l,!lZ ‘ Z C°' “d M transmitted to the offspring; and no
commodation for the above meetings, having a I per head for T l ^ r S100 I ™atter whether tbat ancestor was balky or not,

covered enclosure in which to hold the exhibi- bulls The nri ^ ^ twe“ty*four y°un« bls Progeny is more liable to become so than the 
tiens, and in or about which stabling for he Z"onliZs T ^ ^ °f a horSe “ot endowed with this
stock would be previded. At the present exhi IT « “ WCre ''nfavorable- The cattle high temperament.
bitors have to provide for their stock at thé vari- several mbnthsVT"'8 ^ aDd U Was , A horse M a general mle, easier made balky '

hotels, which is very inconvenient, both for not flhW ve V T™' ^ ^ ^ CUred' esPecia,ly if the same driver that
them and the visitors who intend to examine cattle and thJFe °Ver. Pr®aPects for beef was the cause of his becoming ba ky attempts the
the stock closer. Steps have been taken in this rough’order Th^ Ïhn" “ ^ ^ ^ ^ P^ and treat-

direction, but without definite results. It is better feeling in th! m 7’ 7 Unm,S,takably ““*• almost 8,1 balkers =an be broken from this
hoped, however, that better accommodation wiU PriceTT hi Î 7 * ^ Cattle' habltbe provided in the future. I in f , J* haV® be®“ remarkably un vary- Balkiness having a variety of causes, and the

„ „ . . S tW° °r three months> rang|nK at $5.25 @ different horses possessed with this vice act
Chatty Letter from the States. f'™ f°T ave;af wel«hts of 250 to 400 lbs., and ing somewhat differently, no fixed rules can be 

[Prom our Chicago Correspondent.] ff’ ° @ ° ^ P'gS Weighing 140 to 200 lbs. given that will apply in each and every case- but
The extensive railway strikes have caused much t ® ema“ for meats of all kinds has never been there are some fundamental rules on. which suc-

uneasiness and uncertainty in trade. For some * ro,lgeror more reliable than it has been this cessful management can be based. Yhese are •—
time past the railways in the west have been Z”8. , , . Never lose y°ur temper or let the horse see that
fighting and cutting rates among themselves ; and «le leedere, however, have nearly all lost be is inconveniencing you. Always be kind but 
during the past month the strike of the engineers r ',77,, ‘°Ugh,a feW careful aud thorough firm, petting the beast if he has obeyed your or- 
on some of the principal roads has put traffic in lowest ^ made money’ even whfcn Prices were der, and giving your commands in a concise and 
bad condition. Since a Presidential year in the The'demoralized state of railway affairs making 7^ Do not let the horse know that
States is usually a bad one for business, the f[e,ght,s very low, and the great scarcity of feed h® hasP°werto carryout his own will; therefore

r-1 **" - ‘h*'these great labor strikes ? Both sides have lost --------- P possible from becoming excited. Try to make
heavdy in time and money, and of course the 1,1 one of our exchanges a writer on breaking in f°rget that he is balking, and if he is balking
capitalists are the ones best prepared to stand colts stated that when they became unnTan hlS Positio11 as uncomfortable as possible

886S- ageab,e while '» harness, a good plan was to get Wlth°Ut Ietting him k»»w that you are the direct
a stick, forked at one end,' and a hole, large °f"Se °f U’ thereby giving him to understand
enough to admit the “belly band,’’mortised in the ,hat the discomfort he feels is a direct cause of
other. By tying the ends of the forks to the bit . unwllllngness to obey your commands. Some- 
hén!ve''7i,t0 ea.clVr,ng) anJ passing the “belly tlmes a good sound thrashing is very beneficial

the<’ti”»"■ «■« b-‘*-*>“‘-«du.,.« no j,

I A large nuinber of horses balk after enjoying
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Each of the leading parties is ojiposed to any 
change which may give the wool growers of the 
Sta’es a few years more of grace.

The sheep men declare that if Australian wools 
are admitted free, it wjll be no use for them to
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11.7THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.April, 1868

pound to « pound of salts one day, and half a 
bottle to, one bottle of linseed oil the next should, 
in ordinary eases, be quite sufficient.

6. When the oow is preparing to calve, take 
her to a loose box-stall, or à place where she will 
have some liberty; give her a dry, waHn piece, 
and leave her alone. She likes quietness. When 
the calf comes, give her a little help (if neces
sary). Take the calf to some place where the 
cow will never see it. Never let the calf took 
her dam? it is cheaper and better to feed it by 
hand. Give the oow a warm drink of meal and 
water, with a handful of salt in it, and, if left 
alone quietly, all will be well.

6. Do not feed her heavily for three or four 
days after calving, but give her plenty of warm 
drink. Then begin to increase her rations of 
grain gradually, till about three to four pounds of 
mixed chop, twice a day, with plentyof hay or com 
fodder, a liberal supply of good dean water and 
salt are given. She will then be in good condition 
for milking. A feed of roots daily Is very 
beneficial for dairy cows, and, if possible, should 
be given till the oow gets to the pastors. Con- 
tinning to feed abouthalf the quantity of gltin for 
a week or two after she is turned outon the grass, 
is a benefit to her.

There is great truth in the old saying'—*' It's 
by the mouth the cow milks." Good care and 
good feeding is the best and surest way of making 
the dairy cows give their owners a good return.

You will see I have made no reference to any 
particular breed of cows, a* the saine kind of 
treatment is applicable to all breeds, quantity of 
feed excepted. This would be more in large 
cattle than in smaller ones,but they are all natur
ally of the same character tod habit, and need 
about the same care and treatment in similar dr- 
cumstances.

Profits from pork are dependent largely 
the number of healthy pigs raised from each sow 
on the farm, but many farmers seem content to 
leave the matter entirely to the so*' herself, 
giving her neither shelter nor attention at pig- 

This ging time or a special diet thereafter. The con
sequence is, that she rarely raises more than one- 
third of the pigs she gives birth to, and even 
this proportion is weakly and dwarfish in growth. 
A good sow should raise five pigs at least, and if 
she is to do that properly she should be separated 
from the rest of the swine before pigging time 
and have a warm, well bedded nest in which to 
farrow. Hog raising connot be expected to pav 
if the sows run with the rest of the herd, yet this 
seems to be- quite a common practice on some 
farms.

It has none too frequently been observed that 
as a breeder of diseases there are few things that 
excel the average farm-house cellar. It underlies 
the who e house, with nothing to prevent its 
exhalations rising into the upper rooms except a 
thin board floor, in this cellar all manner of 
things for family use are kept the season round. 
Meat, vegetables, milk, butter, bread, pastry, 
preserves, pick’es and fruit, are here stored in 
their various receptacles There is very seldom 
anything to separate the fruit and vegetables 
from the other parts of the cellar, and there is 
usually more or less decaying vegetable matter 
to load the air with poisonous germs. At various 
seasonsof the year the cellar wall collects damp
ness, or small pools of water lie under looee boards, 
sending up malarious odors into the rooms above. 
Cellars should be well cared for, well ventilated, 
kept neat and clean; and vegetable and fruit cel
lars should, as far as possibe, bé located tot side 
of dwellings.

PRIZE ESSAY.long holidays. These are generally most effectu
ally treated by giving them very light work to 
commence with, gradually increasing it until 
they do an ordinary amount of work, and not 
giving." them too much idle time. If a horse 
balks, when starting a load, turn him first to one 
side, letting him go as far in that direction as 
possible without moving the load; then turn him 
to the opposite side in a like manner. Repeat 
this movement several times if necessary, but 
prevent the wheels from sinking into the ground, 

d Sometimes these movements, which are intended 
to cause the horse to forget that he has balked, 
or to qùiet him (if he is excited), are not neces
sary; for the horse, although refusing to draw 
the load in a straight line, will frequently move 
off with it if allowed to “start it inaturn,” the 
load being easier to move if the draft is applied 
to it at an angle, and the nearer this angle ap
proaches a right angle (other things being equal), 
the easier it will be to move. Never load a balky 
horse heavy, but if it cannot be avoided, let him 
do some light work before putting him into .the 
stable. Sometimes, if a horse refuses to move, 
especially if in a place where he has frequently 
balked before, a good plm is to compel him to 
remain there until he is very willing to get away.

With these instructions, a person that has 
thoroughly studied the peculiarities of-his horse, 
wiH find but little difficulty to find a remedy that 
will be effective in his particular case. A 
thorough knowledge of the peculiarities of the 
horse and a sound judgment in carrying out the 
above general remark, are of vastly more im
portance than volumes of special rules.

.
In reply to the question whether corn stalks, 

well cured, or the same put in a silo, are the 
more valuable fodder, the Country Gentleman says: 
“They are scarcely unlike chemically, and we 
know of no accurate experiments, performed 
side by side, showing superiority in either; but it 
is probable that the succulent character of the 
ensilage would give it some advantage. ” If actual 
feeding (experiments) does not show a superior* 
value, then what is the “advantage” that the 
succulent fodder has over the dry! A fodder is 
valuable for what comes from feeding it. What 
right have we, or has the Country Gentleman, 
to claim superiority for one fodder over another 
where the constituents are alike and the results 
of feeding each are the same! Imaginary values 
don’t make growth or fill a pail.—[Exchange.

Spring Management af Caws.
b ,.li. .ih..-'. .mof$

BY JOHN ROBERTSON, LONDON.

- In order to treat this subject fairly it is 
necessary to distinguish between feeding and 
dairy cattle. At this season of the yeerit is very 
necessary that cows coming in and intended for 
the dairy in summer should receive the very best 
treatment to put them in the best condition to 
do their very best in the pail during the milking 
season, whether the milk is intended for butter 
or cheese. The following points, if carefully 
attended to, will assist the ordinary farmer in 
bringing his cows in the best condition for a good 
summer’s work.

1. Dairy cows should be allowed to run dry 
three months before they calve in spring, or any 
other time of the year. Some object to allowing 
a cow to go idle three months of the year, as'à 
waste of time and feed, and no doubt there are 
some cows that with good care and good feed 
would not require to be dry so long; but I am 
writing about the average oow for the average 
farm.

I have no pet theory as to how long a cow 
should be dry before she comes in, but I have 
learned from my expedience with them that when 
a cow has carried het calf for six months, it is 
well formedand requires considerable nourishment 
from the cow; from that time till she drops her 
calf, she should have rest, ip order that her 
offspring may be well formed and properly 
nourished, so that when it is born it may be 
worth keeping and have a good strong constitution 
as well as the other elements necessary for the 
development of a good, strong, healthy animal.

2. If the cow has been put dry in fairly good 
condition three months before she was timed to 
calve, there is not much need for any-extra feed 
or care, but keep her warm and clean for the first 
six weeks of this period. A little grain or sheaf 
of oats once a day is all the concentrated food 
that is required. If fed chiefly on hay and corn 
fodder, she will not need much grain, 
rest strengthens a'l the departments of her 
system, thereby preserving her constitution and 
extending her length of usefulness.

3. Six weeks before she comes in there is 
evidently a change taking place in her system. 
Her calf is now fully formed, and needs more 
nourishment, arid the cow must make more 
blood if she is to nourish her calf properly, and 
at the same time keep up her own condition as it 
should be when prepared for a good summer’s 
work. Consequently, from this time until a few 
days before she calves, her comfort and her food 
must be gradually increased, especially her grain 
rations. These should be raised from two to 
three pounds of chopped, grain, • a little bran 
and cotton-seed cake or oil cake twice a day. A 
feed of roots is also very beneficial. I don’t 
approve of slopping cows till they are in milk 
Feed the grain with chopped straw orhay or chaff; 
mix it well, and moisten enough to make the 
grain adhere to the coarser food.

4. Two or three days before the cow's time is 
up, the grain feed should be stopped. A little 
bran or oil-cake, to keep the bowels open, may 
still be given, but she should be fed rather 
sparely. If in good condition, or fat, a slight 
purgative does no harm. It cools the system, 
and may in some measure prevent inflammation 
or milk feyer front taking place. From.half a
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)The English swine eaters are going back on 
over-fat pork. To help the reform and to get 
leaner meat a prize is offered by an English paper 
“of half a crown each in addition to the price 
per score on all pigs of good quality, between 7 
and 9 scores, provided they do not measure more 
than a certain thickness of fat in every part of 
the back." 'The Americans should take a hint 
before they lose their hold on the British 
markets, and make pork suited to the new re
form. Grass, clover, oats and peas will do it 
Keep the hogs in a field; do not over-feed. And 
kill them before they become too lardy.—[Farm 
Journal. _____

The disadvantages Of cooked feed, as pointed 
out by the Advocate for years, are now becom
ing to be more generally recognized, and remarks 
like the following are now frequently met with : 
—“ One reason why cooked feed for stock of all 
kinds is not as nutritious as uncooked, is because 
it is not subjected to the process of thorough mas
tication. This is essential to digestion and as
similation, both in man and beast, nature having 
provided that the food eaten must be incorporated 
with the saliva in order to insure the full action 
of the gastric juice."
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• wale of pointa,” as, if the object in raising the The Fabmbb’s Advocate has done more to 
standard is to lessen the nnmber of animals introduce the best varieties of grain, stock, 
registered, it can very effectually be done in this I p ants, implements, trees, shrubs and flowers 
way, as there are still in ihe Dora. S. H. H. B., I than' any other publication in the Dominion 

and probably some in all tire other "Herd Books, edited and owned by one individual It has 
that the adoption of a male of points would shut I famished the bant information on the dairy and 

” ■ agriculture generally. No publication has done
I am sony to ask so much of your valuable I so much to prevent the introduction and spread 

space, but know you see the impostaneo to the I of contagious diseases. Its proprietor has dohe 
country of its stock interests, and will be willing I much more than has ever been published to keep 
to grant any reasonable space for the discussion I the stock of the country in as healthy a state as 
of so important an interest I it is. No publication has endeavored to keep

I down unnecessary or injurious Government ex

penditures more than it—its aim has been to guard 
Hie losses sustained by the farmers by morally and financially for the country and its 

the multiplication of the Herd Books is simply readers. It has never been the organ of either 
incalculable. The over-booming arid over-esti- I of the political parties, consequently the Govern- 
mating of two or three kinds of stock has kept I meB* °®®mlo have expended large sums to boom 
from our country animals that would in many lo. nP opposing journals and pamphlets, moat of -|| 
oalitiee yield more profit The uniting of Gov I which have ceased to exist, 
eminent officials to gain more money and more I most independent and honorable farmers 
power, and to use their united influence adverse I m of our Provinces are supporters of tins 
to the farmers’ interest, has again been evinced I journal PtotisaSs having their private ends to 
at the attempt to coerce from the fanners the I mrve may have united to attempt the suppres- 

ooutrol of tiie best Ayrshire Herd Book in Que- mon of the only Farmer’s Advocate that has 
bee. They are united, and may conquer the I ever I** published in this Dominion, and in-
practical farmers, but the injury will not end | fluences may have been brought to hear on

there. If any one of those pud officials would,
at their public meetings, point out to their sudi-1 acquainted with the real facta, ahd the pnblj» 
euoee the real facta—who pays them ; from whom I moneys have been used for the purpose of mis- 
they expect to gain the money they advocate ex I leading the farmers.

Both political parties have had their p^ impTOper application. Men havtog nmde these 
tizan meetings, and now it is time to give the | fertilisers
toma Jde farmers a voies. We are losing too 
many of our best farmers' sons. We am driving 
them amusa the lines. The interest of a. few at 
the expense of the masses is the cause. The true 
interest of our people and our country, if we are

at our runaway financiered and the open scanZ f * T COnfldence in
allowed to exist, like the swindles o/toe farmer. ZTm whhT'1 leOTed
Our legislators should find a duty to perform in ^ h S father. efter 60 years of
protecting the honorable and punishing the I lnd cult,v»tKm, had pronounced ill

knaves that generally go scot free. Credit is too ’T"”® ?f ”°m' gmVe him> under
often taken by legislators and their vassals for I slmlar «eatment, with the use of phosphate of " 
ideas and plans that have been promulgated by ,îme “ «ddition, in com, one of his profitable 
the falser, without the honor or honesty of giv- crops; that by the proper use of cAmm.^.i

the «WH—». . tj

Some persons may have been led to believe that I P0**4®®8* free 6°™ disease and blemish, than by 

the proprietor of this journal is opposed to thor- *?y 0thW meails known to him; that by the use 
oughbred stock, but this is a false impression for f °ne ” m0re °/theSe 8ub8tanoes 48 «ti®**» to 
no one appreciates well bred stock more than he. ^ manures he could °htain at small 
There is no breed of cattle horses and sheen 8npenor croP8 ot corn> <***> «>d potatoes, with 
that is suited for all kinds of work, and much as les8™anure' whiIe ^ remainder of th 

he esteems the Shorthorn and Clydesdale he to grass lands had
objects to their standard being made the spectacles found that stoSk «ttiîg
through which other breeds are judged. The hrtto crops and better satisfaction from hw farm 
injuries caused by pampering any one breed of than before, 
animals is not only confined to that breed • , 0
but the injurious effects are unduly reflected fy)metl,,les j«dges very materially differ in 
upon other breeds also. I their decisions as to the relative merit of the aiti-

In a recent issue of the New York Times a I Jlw?'^ lately the smnp'es
letter was published in which the writer made I wl^^T8 ^ awarded the prizes at the 

the assertion that the amount represented by the then " ^ ^ Indust"al. Elhlb»tions, toge- 
faces of the farm mortgages of the States of Ohio • ■ S°mC samPles exhibited there without 
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan Minnc’ n”'11'8 Pmes> were forwarded to Mr. Harris, 
sota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri was Hn^Th Gram ïnsIT:tor’ for relative classifica- 
$3,422,000,000. Estimating the interest at ™ r "k• Jh* Sampl<? havlu? received first at the 
average of 7 per cent., the annuaftK on thfa ‘ rT Were S-"4 by “m at toe foot of toe 
enormous indebtedness would be $230 000 non I ■ . one °f those not having received a
a sum, in the opinion of the writer of the Times i!™?®4 all.00<;uPied the first p'ace, and toe one 
too great for the profits of agriculture to bear. ’ I p®^'"" recelved second at the Provincial the next

.
BT JOHN SHABMAN, SOURIS, MAN. 

fa our system of registry for pun-bred stock 
what it should be! Wethmknqfc What a state 
would the trade of our country be in if eato 
branch of business wen allowed to regulate the 
standard of weights and

‘•ï r-t . <m
iV

out il;
used by it in 

its particular business! We would have as 
msay standards as than are now among the 
breeders of the different breeds of so-called pure
bred stock.

Legislation was required to make the system of 
weights and measures What it fa, and legislation 
fa required to make our herd-book standards con
form one to the other.

What has the readjustment of the Shorthorn 
Heed-book cost the breeders, of the country! 
Would the standard adopted by the,D.S.H.H.B. 
Association have been adopted, had the breedci 
who had sold stock that wen to be rqjected, been 
required to nftmd the purchasers the price n; 
strived for the stock less their value as a grade ! 
We think not If, then, as we olnim, then is no 
mess need of faro or mon standards in register- 
fag JW®-bred stock than there fa for so many 
standards of weights and measures, how eaethe 
desired end be attained ? We would suggest as a 
means to forward this end, s meeting of the officers 
of tiie different Associations, at some convenient 
time and place, to discuss a standard; and when" 
satisfied as to the standard required by thma, let 
them organize as the Dominion Pun Bjredlÿve 

■r Stock Association (or some other name to be agreed 
upon by them), and petition the Dominion Legis
lature for an Act to incorporate them under such 
standard as adopted, with proper provision for the 
pnnfalnMMt of parties who would sell as pore 
bred stock animals not registered by this Amo-
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■ : a thorough study, rarely fail in 

obtaining beneficial nsnlta with them. At a 
fate meeting of toe Mass. Hort. Society, Mr. 
Bartholomew, who has conducted many oarofol 
experiments upon his fields with chemical 
fertilizers, was asked what real benefit he had

i!

.

The different breeds would, of course, come un
der their own different heading in jthe books of 
the Association, and {a soon as the owner of one 
animal of a breed differing from those now regis
tered in the country, produced the necessary 
evidence that his animal was eligible for registry 
according to the standard of the Association, the 
Secretary would be required to open a new book ‘ 
for that breed. Provision would, of course, have 
to be made for the issue of the different Herd 
Books, as required.

For the fast two years, one could hardly take 
up a stock journal or farmers’ paper without see
ing an article on Stud, Herd or Flock Books, and 
in nearly eveiy case a difference of opinion ex
isted as to what the standard of the book in ques
tion should be. The Shorthorn men appeared 
to be as far apart as it was possible for them to 
be. If they could join hands over the breach, 
why not all the breeders of all the different 
breeds ! If some snch action as we suggest is not 
taken at an early date, will the standards of some 
of the other Associations not cause new loss and 
trouble to breeders, similar to those caused by the 
Dom. S. H. H. B. A.? Is it right that one’s meat 
should have to be bred to such a perfect standard, 
that the horse, the noblest of all animals, should 
require only four crosses to make it eligible for 
entry in toe records of the Canadian Clydesdale 
Association!

In an article in a recent issue of one of your 
contemporaries, a hint fa thrown out to those 
who think of forming a Sheep Association and 
Flock Book, that might be well for any Associa
tion to keep in view : that is, “the adoption of
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Eaton is a seedling of the Concord. It re- 
blee Moore’s Early, except that it is mnoh 

larger—in feet, it is the largest outdoor grape I 
have seen. Bunch and berries very large, round, 
black, coveted with a thick blue bloom, and 
about equal to Ooneerd in quality. It is said to 
be as hardy as its potent, but it has not been 
tested in Canada. I have sem no other grope 
that made such a fine display so the Baton.

Nectar, or " Black Delaware," is a seedling 
from the Delaware and Concord. Its cluster» are 
not quite so large as those of the Concord, but 
mote compact. It is the best quality of any 
black grape I have tasted grown in the open air. 
It is saM to be very productive, hardy and ripen 
its fruit with Moore’s Early. If it Mills present 
indications after a more extensive trial, it wOl 
be a valuable acquisition to our list of early, 
hardy black grapes.
' Empire Slate is a very fine grape in some 
localities, but has not come up to my expecta
tions in some respects.

if core's Diamond is another new grape of 
much promise ; bunch large and compact j

i;<i<8>arden anb Orchard. BT POMOLOOI8T.
Grape culture is still in its infiihcy in the 

Dominion. Only a very small portion' of this 
great country: produces enough of this fruit for 
their own use. '•

■' Much improvement has been made in varieties 
within the last few years. There are few localities 
in Ontario where they cannot be grown, and I 
believe the time is^ not fkr distant when the 
iimits where they can be produced will be very 
much extended.

The grape* vine will adapt Itself to almost any 
method of cultivation. It may be planted near a 
building, fence, tree oar wall, and in all oases give 
good returns for generous treatment.

There is such a variation fat climate that no 
one system of pruning would be satisfactory for 
the whole country. In the more favorable dis
tricts, where the vines can be left on the trellis 
all winter without injury, the method of pruning 
is not so important as in the colder localities 
where all varieties have to be laid down and 
protected. In very odd sections they should be

' Sy#»i.n

A New Crape, “Mills.”
The accompanying cut represents the new 

Canadian grape “ Mills." It is introduced by 
one of the best nursery firms we are acquainted 
with, vis.: Kllwanger k Barry, of Rochester) 
N. Y. We are pleased to notice any enterprise 
in which Canadians excel. We have not as yet 
seenor tested this grape, but as many amateurs in 
Canada are anxious to procure the best, we quote 
Kllwanger k Barry's statement in regard to it :

“ The new grape which we now offer for the 
first time is the result of long and intelligent 
experiment by one of the most judicious experi
menters in the country. The product of hie 
efforts is a grape which for sise, quality and 
appearance comes the nearest to the ideal variety 
of any we have seen. Its quality is the very 

. * beat, exceeding in richness any hardy grape we 
are acquainted with. It possesses distinguishing 
characteristics which place it at once much in 
advance of the ordinary grape, and entitle it to
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trained to branch out very lew down ; if below 
tire surface of the soil all the bettor. Then a 
trench, several inches deep, may bs dug late in 
the foil (just before the ground frees* up), the 
vines, after halving been pruned, pegged 
them and" covered with earth. The 
should be done at least two weeks before the 
vines are covered, to give the parts that were cut 
time to dry up ; otherwise they are apt to Meed 
when uncovered in spring.

In selecting a location for grapes always choose 
a spot where you can get the most mnshins and 
secure good drainage.

Some of the newer varieties are well worthy of 
trial. Among those that have been somewhat 
tested throughout tire country,

Ulster Prolific is gaining fovor, and merits 
more extensive planting. It is a crow between 
the Catawba and a wild grape. In color end sise 
it resembles the Catawba ; the dusters are, per
haps, not as large, but the individual berries 

little larger. It is of the best quality, 
very productive and hardy ; in addition to this 
its eariinew will make it a grape of much value 
for Canada.

?-j.

berries about the sise of Cenootd ; color greenish 
White, with a yellow tinge, when fully ripe ; 
desk'juicy and almost without pulps quality 
very good. The vine is said to be vigorous and 
productive., It has not been tested in Chanda 
to my extent#
f Jewel, a seedling of Delaware ; black ; berry 
medium; quality said to be of the best, equal to 
Delaware ; vine vigorous, hardy and productive} 

very early. I hive not yet teen this new 
grroe, therefore cannot say whether it will come 
up to the description ehren. f

Jessica is a small white grape of good quality, 
about the rise of Delaware ; wood very short 
jointed: hardy and productive. Its good quality 
and early ripening make it of great value as an

Canada, and should be planted in all localities 
visited by frost early in foil Where it will not 
ripen there are few sorts that wilL

Moyer is a new grape of Canadien origin, 
which has received much praise. It is much 
like Delaware in size and appearance of good 
quality ; rather small for a market grape 
blossoms largely pistillate, and needs to bava»ysTit" ta tires rtf»;
Niagara District

be regarded as a remarkable production. Having 
tested it in our vineyard a few years we now 
place it in the hands of the public, confident 
that it will be found a valuable addition to the 
list of chdlce fruits. We do not presume to say 
that it will succeed in all soils, situations and 
climates, ‘but we believe that in a climate similar 
to ours, and with a reasonably good soil, situa
tion and treatment, such as every grape should 
have, it cannot fail to give satisfaction. It is 
especially recommended to those who desire a 
grape of high quality and are willing to bestow 
upon it the care it deserves. This grape was 
raised by Mr. Wm. H. Mills, of Hamilton, Ont., 
by crossing Muscat Hamburg with Graveling. 
Bunch very large, compact, shouldered, some 
clusters weighing over twelve ounces. Berry 
large, round, jet black, covered with a thick 
bloom ; flesh firm, meaty, juicy, breaking with 
a rich sprightly flavor. Skin thick; berries 
adhere firmly to the peduncle Vine vigorous 
and productive ; foliage large and healthy. 
Ripens about with the Concord, or a little later, 
ana is a long keeper.”

The mode of training may from the illustra
tion be instructive to some of our readers. See 
our Prize List.
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Horticultural Notes.Onion Culture.
Onions, Hke most other garden crops, thrive 

best on a well drained, thoroughly pulverized 
soil, free from weeds; and as sandy or light clay 
loams with a large per cent of vegetable matter 
generally possess these characteristics to the 
largest degree, they favor the cultivation of this 
crop most If the land is weedy, onion growing 
is a very disheartening and tedious work, for the 
young plants, being small and slender, give the 
weeds every possible opportunity to grow. Al
though this crop could be grown several years in 
succession on the same spot without material in
jury to the soil, it is not advantageous to do so; 
for the weeds, injurious insects and fungoid 
growth attacking the plant, will become more 
troublesome by such a p’an than they otherwise 
would. ,,

Onions do not seem to favor any special kind 
of fertilizer, and therefore the kind of manure 
used with them depends upon the soil on which 
they are grown. On vegetable soils, ashes 
would be very valuable, while barnyard 
and land plaster would be very beneficial for 
heavier soils. Light soils are very much bene
fited by manure from the poultry house. These 
should be finely divided (which is best 
plished by mixing them with about their 
bulk of land plaster), and spread evenly over the 
land. If this manure be mixed and pulverized 
immediately before its application to the soil, 
ashes may be used in preference to the land plas-

Prnoing the Apple Tree.
It is not at all a settled point by fruit growers 

what the proper time to prune the apple tree is. 
This difference of opinion may lead us to suppose 
that there is very little choice in the season of 
pruning. This is really the case, and more de
pends upon the method of pruning than the time 
at which this operation is done. It should be 
carefully avoided to remove very large branches 
from a tree. If a branch is in a wrong position 
it should be removed before it attains a consider
able size.

Keep all grass and rubbish at l?ast two feet 
away from the base of the tree.

A
U

■At isIf you make a mistake in distance when 
planting out your orchard, you will be sure to 
have your trees too close together.

■ ■

W■ -W

Strawberries will send theijp roots from 20 to 
30 inches into the ground, if it is made very 
rich, and well worked to that depth. Mulching 
with rotted forest leaves saves all necessity for 
watering; and with the ground prepared and 
fertilized in this manner, the plants will be sure 
to produce larger, more, and better colored 
berries. This is not guess-work, but the teach
ings of practice and experience. I have carried 
all the water to strawberries that I ever shall, 
except when planting.—S. T. Hutchins, in 
“Garden and Orchard."

i
I Ir? w.■

With regard to the form of the trees authorities 
again differ, the majority, however, favoring the 
cup shapéd system. This form is obtained by 
removing the upright stem just above the point 
at which three or four strong branches spring 
from the stem in opposite directions, at a 
convenient distance above ground. All the 
remaining branches having been removed when 
quite young, the chosen few will form the frame 
work of the crown. The principal advantage 
claimed for this system is that the fruit will re
ceive more sun-light, which produces a better 
flavored fruit possessing brighter colors. An
other system which is exactly the reverse to the 
above, consists in allowing the entire stem to 
remain, and from it training lateral branches. 
This system, being nearer the natural form, pos. 
sessès some decided advantages ; one of these is 
that the tree is stronger and not so liable to split.

The following paragraph, quoted from one of 
oar horticultural exchanges, largely corroborates 
what we have said :

Orchard is ts differ very much with regard to the 
best time, for pruning the apple tree. Some 
advise June, because wounds then made heal 
more readily than at any other time. Most 
farmers choose early spring, when the first mild 
days come, and before they can proceed with 
other work, arid before the sap has begun active 
circulation. . Of late some writers condemn this 
season as the cause of bleeding so often seen in 
apple trees in cold sections. Dr. Hoskins treats 
of this subject in a paper read before the Min
nesota State Horticultural Society, showing that 
a tree that is not already blackhearted, will not 
bleed, no matter at what season it is pruned. 
This blackheartedness is caused by excessive cold 
in winter, and is common in northerly sections, 
but unknown in southerly ones. For instance, 
the Baldwin is always blackhearted in Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont, while the Siberians 
and Russians are never in that condition. A 
tender tree will bleed, if blackhearted, no matter 
when it is pruned, and the less it is pruned the 
better. All things considered, we have as yet 
no reason for condemning the custom of our Can
adian fruit growers with regard to the time of 
mining their orchards, unless some special object 

is in view, of which we may speak under the 
head of Summer Pruning.

But with regard to the common method of 
pruning, we have some criticisms to offer. The 
annual butchering to which many orchards are 
subjected cannot be too severely condemned. On 
Maplelmrst Fruit Farm, our oldest orchard, 
though over seventy-five years of age, would be 
in prime condition for another twenty-five years 
only for this practice. Indeed those trees which, 
on account of inferiority of kind, were most neg
lected by the pruner, are now the healthiest and 
finest in the orchard ; while the others are rotten 
at heart, or hollow, from the great wounds made 
at pruning.

:

.
3
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Iri the Gardeners’ Monthly, P. Bennett says 
that coal tar is a very valuab’e insecticide, and 
that a convenient form to keep it in, so that it is 
at all times ready for use in the poultry house or 
garden, is to run the tar into a pi e of fine sand 
until the sand takes up all it can absorb. This 
powder can be preserved for years without losing 
its power. Its odor, after being applied to the 
floor, will soon banish vermin from the poultry- 
house. It will also drive away the squash bug 
and other inseets belonging to the same order if 
applied near the places they frequent. It should, 
however, not be applied on the leaves of the 
plants.

manure

fe accom- 
own

V

ter.
After the soil has been thoroughly pulverized 

the onion seed is sown in drills from 12 to 15
inches apart, a* the rate of about 6 lbs. to the 
acre. Rolling the patch after it has been planted 
has been followed by very favorable results. As 
soon as the ypung onions (long, slender, tubular 
leaves, having the peculiar onion smell) are above 
ground, they should receive their first hoeing, 
being particular to stir all portions of the 
faco, except in the rows. The surface in these is 
best broken by lightly raking the plot at right 
angles to the rows. When thinning out the 
onions a space of one to two inches, dejxmding 
upon the size of the variety sown, should be left 
between each plant.

If in the commencement of autumn, 
before this, the bulbs do not form properly and 
the nutrition is principally sent to the tops, 
forming what is popularly known as “ thick 
necks,’’ it is advisable to bend them down. This 
helps the development of the bulb very mate
rially.

Did any reader of this paper, says the Farm 
Journal, ever consider that it was a moral duty 
to supply his table with an abundance of choice 
fruit? Did you ever notice that where the bill of 
fare lacked fruit there was the greatest tendency 
to alcoholic stimulant! There is a natural crav
ing in every human frame for the juices of fruit. 
If it is not supplied in its natural form, it is de
manded in the fermented form. In'which form 
is it best for the body to receive it? ^Mothers! 
Wives! Sisters! Would you avert a calamity that 
may bring woe to your household? Then see to 
it that your tables

■ m
T?

sur-

made inviting every day 
with some form of fresh or canned fruit Fruit 
made into rich preserves is not demanded. Fruit 
should never be put up with more than a table
spoonful of sugar to a quart of fruit, and in most 
cases it is best without any sugar whatever. It 
should be the main object of every housekeeper, 
however, to plan so as to use fresh fruits in their 
season, and depend very little on a canned sup
ply. Commencing with berries in May, the sup
ply can be kept up with strawberries, raspberries 
blackberries, currants, gooseberries, grapes,’ 
peaches, plums, pears, oranges and apples until 
the following May.

or even are
-wis

■
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Restoring Frozen Plants.
During this month there are always more or 

less unexpected night frosts, which nip 
of the earlier vegetables and flowers in the gar
den. A little information

some

this subject mayon
save many of the best plants.

The fatal action of the frost is generally be
lieved to be due to the freezing of sap in the 
plant, which, occupying a larger volume in its 
frozen state, ruptures the cells containing it. 
Therefore, the more sap in a plant, other things 
being equal, the easier it will be frozen.

When a plant (rif 
the direct rays of the sun

I :

S.There is a time for everything, and also a 
proj>er time for plowing. However pressing the 
work at this season may be, a good farmer will 
not rip the soil open with the plowshare until 
that soil turns up crumbly and mellow. Land 
plowed when wet remains lumpy and does not 
crumble and pulverize as it should. Plant-food, 
locked up in lumps, is unavailable for plant- 
growth ; hence, of no benefit for, at least, 
season, and jttrhaps for more. Be patient. Await 
your opportunities. But, when the right time 
comes, be ready to begin work without delay.

!

By leaving a heavy mulch on strawberry beds 
until quite late in the season, growth and fruit
ing may be considerably retarded. In many lo
calities late berries bring generally a better price 
than early ones; in this case, as" well as for a 
late home-supply, the selection of the latest good 
variety, and the use of a heavy mulch, left un
disturbed as long as can be done with safely will I 
be found of value.

anipial) is frozen, prevent 
from shining on 

them, and thaw them out as gradually as pos- 
sible. Surrounding the frozen object by a sheet 
of cold water has given the most satisfactory re
sults. Jarring or handling the frozen object 
should be avoided as much as possible.
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The next question v^ill naturally be, What 
kind of a hive shall I use ? Let me here say 
success depends less upon the hive than upon the 
way it is handled, the strength of your bees 
when the season commences, and your locality. 
To have the very best results you should know 
the best way to manage your bees; yon require a 
good locality, one with an abundance of white 
clover, alsike clover, thistle and basswood upon 
high and low land, with fruit bloom, willow, 
raspberries and the like for building up on is to 
be preferred ; but a man may succeed fairly well 
with less knowledge and a locality less favored.

Does the hive then make no difference as to 
results ? Assuredly it does. But there are a 
number of hives, the depth of whose frames and 
whose capacity is so nearly alike, that as far as 
results, are concerned, one has probably no

What should be

_____‘©he 'üïjpiaiç. v>v;

Popular Errors. V *
That your fowls have not lice.
That feeding crushed egg shells to fowls learns 1 

them to eat oggs.
That once a day is often enough to feed fowls
That food makes no difference in the plumage.
That mongrels pay as well as thoroughbreds
That a first-class cockerel is dear at five dollars 

to cross on common fowls.
That it does not pay to advertise fowls for sals
That poultry manure is not worth ten times 

the same bulk of stable manure.
That the manure of fowls is not worth one- 

third of what it costs to feed there, r

Seasonable Hints.f
The coming month many who have decided to 

try bee-keeping on a small or large scale will 
wish to purchase bees. Few, if any, are really 
capable of making such a purchase to the best 
advantage, and become easy victims to any 
one who may have designs upon their pocket.

The most alluring bait which can be held 
before the novice in the spring is a heavy hive, 
the heaviest in the apiary. Another, that it is 
an Italian, Holy Land or Cyprian colony. To 
one of more extended experience such induce
ments are no inducements at all, or very little.

In spring the heaviest hive in the apiary, 
unless there be but one colony in the apiary, is 
likely to prove anything but the best. The 
reason is simple enough. The bees the previous 
season may have filled the combs so full of honey 
that there has been but little space left for brood 
rearing, and as worker bees during the active 
honey season live but about six weeks, and want 
of room has prevented the replacement of the 
old by young hatching bees, the colony has 
dwindled, and required proportionately little for 
winter stores, and when spring comes the hive 
is heavy with honey but weak in bees The 
honey in the shape in which it will be found 
in spring has no market value, and that which 
you most require is not there - a strong swarm of 
bees. No—to choose well a colony of bees, it is 
best to see them at work when the sun shines 
brightly, and some flowers are in bloom to tempt 
them to venture out in quest of stores. Place 
yourself alongside of the colony when they are 
at work, and the colony from which issue or 
return the greatest number of bees in a minute 
or any given- time is probably the best colony. 
Then it should be considered that if the combs in 
the hive are straight and worker comb, then a large 
and compact mass of brood is an advantage. If 
the brood appears scattered about in the combs 
and not in a compact mass, there is a strong 
probability that the queen is not as vigorous and 
prolific as she should be. Of gonrse, there may 
be uncapped broods, which require careful ex
amination.
disease, and not unfrequently found in Canada 
to-day, and probably mor& frequently in the 
United States. The novice cannot detect this 
disease, and must depend upon the honesty and 
experience of the man from whom he purchases-

Then as to breed, shall he purchase common 
Black bees, Italians, Cyprian or Holy Land? 
For reasons given in a previous article, do not 
purchase Holy Land or Cyprian. They 
light colored, fine looking bee, but unlike the 
Italians, they are very quick in their movements 
in shaking from the combs. They easily pass 
from the combs, and instead of dropping any 
distance and remaining upon the hive bottom 
or ground, take wing. They have other char
acteristics, but these latter a novice would not

-•A.
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!Care of Yonne Chicks.advantage over the other, 

avoided is an extremely shallow frame or an 
extremely deep frame, and honey should not 
be taken from the lower story but by storifying 
or placing a super upon the brood chambei from 
which the queen is excluded by means of per
forated metal in extracting. If comb honey be 
taken, and the brood frames are not too shallow, 
no perforated metal is required, and are an unneces
sary expense. The objections to extracting from 
the brood frames and not from an upper story 
are simply :—The comb, with queen. and young 
bees, have to be handled, endangering the 
queen’s life ; the brood chamber, which should 
be left undisturbed as much as possible to obtain 
the best results, especially in wintering, is con
stantly tom apart; you have to handle all instead 
of half the bees ; you extract less honey at a time 
and have to handle the brood with it ; if the 
honey flow should give out directly after an ex
tracting, your bees are in a starving condition 
and must be fed, a very undesirable thing to do 
at all times of the year ; the bees are prevented 
from working for a much longer time if extract
ing from the brood chamber than from above. 
There are many other reasons, but these will 
suffice. What should guide us in purchasing the 
kind of hive is the hive which will most readily 

Almost all our best and most ex-

Tho season of hatching is again upon us, and 
before this reaches the reader there will be many 
downy little birds requiring attention. And 
while June chicks may to a very great extent be 
left to the care of the mother hen, those hatched 
in April must be carefully attended. Milk is an 
excellent article of diet for fowls at all time#, and 
almost indispensable for young chicks. Boiled 
egg chopped fine has long been considered the 
best food for the first few days, but our own ex
perience last season was that rice boiled carefully 
without stirring was better, being less liable to 
clog the bowels. If a tendency to diarrhoea is 
shown feed the egg at any time during the first 
month, but if the rice is fed there will he no 
trouble in that line.
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Turkey Raising.
i To begin with, turkey-raising, when rightly 
managed, is profitable. It costs no more per 
pound to grow a pound of turkey meat than it 
does to grow a pound of chicken meat; but whe
ther sold alive or dressed, the turkey meat 
always brings the higher price. During the first 
few weeks of their lives, turkeys require more 
care than young chicks; but after they are folly 
feathered, and have thrown out the red on their 
heads, they become hardy, and are not so much 
“ bother” as chickens The farmer’s wife who is 
in a suitable location for turkey-raising, can earn 
fifty or one hundred dollars raising turkeys, 
easier than she can earn the same sum by 
•‘raising” eggs, or by growing chickens for the 
fall and winter market, for the simple reason that 
the “heft” of the work connected with raising a 
flock of turkeys comes within the space of five 
weeks, when the turkeys are quite yottng.

The Breed.—In regard to the breed, it is my 
candid opinion that, except in pointof size, there 
is not much, if any, choice. Even the common 
turkeys are good, what there is of them; but on 
account of their great size, the Bronze and the 
Narragansett, and a cross between the two, are 
the favorites of those who raise turkeys for mar
ket. The white turkeys, called the White Hol
land, grow to a great size, almost as large as the 
Bronzé; indeed, some of the best specimens of 
this breed rival the Bronze in size. But they 
are not so much raised for market as the other 
varieties, simp’y because of a mistaken notion 1 
that they are not so hardy as the colored varie
ties. So far as “tameness” is concerned, I don’t 
believe there is any choice between breeds that 
have been cared for alike, except that turkeys 
from Bronze stock that has had a recent infusion
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sell again.
tensive bee-keepers commenced with one or two 
colonies, and you cannot tell how extensively 
you may some day engage in the pursuit, and 
the time may come when you wish to sell again. 
Therefore, purchase and start with a hive which 
you can sell again. There is no hive more gen
erally used in America and Canada than the one 
which takes the Improved Langstroth frame, 
and the eight-frame is probably more generally 
used than the ten. Finally, do not have a 
number of different kinds of hives ; have all 
combs and supers interchangeable and save much 
useless trouble. Do not purchase a weak colony 
because it is cheaper, or appears to be such. 
It never is. A good colonÿ at $8 is cheaper than 
a medium at $4. You may secure 100 lbs. from 
the former and get nothing from the latter, 
because it never built up into one strong enough 
to store surplus until after the honey season 
closed. No one should pay more than $3 for a 
colony of bees. That is a fair mice ; but they 
may often be bought equally good for less.

/
Foul brood is a very dangerous

I I
are a

i;:;:

be likely to detect.
Black bees, as they are commonly called, are

or Iert with the 
It is, héwever, de-

rarely pure, being crossed more
Italians, now so common, 
sizable to have them more Italian than Black. 
Italians are very good, but to have them pure is 
no great object for taking honey, and in money, 

better than a cross

Excessively acid fruits are unwholesome. They 
require the addition of a great deal of sugar to 
make them palatable and so are not economical. 
The sugar does not neutralize the acid ; it only 
smothers it and renders them still more unwhole
some.

:
for such purposes are 
between Italians and Black, with the former

no

: predominating.
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Iof, fresh blood by the nse of a wild gobbler, are 
rather more incused to wander than those that ©orrespcmdeincSi Ontario, be handed over to the last-named Associa

tion, which undèrtakes. In consideration of reoeiv-
are more remotely connected with the wild stock. I -------------------------------- :-------------------------------I *“8 the registration fees and the money received

flock Kept within reasonable bounds with very | Post Office and Province, not necessarily for publioa- I there may be upon them, and to publish from time

■ Isssarrs-jïryïisï £&:8£3&5£5KS
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially I bersat a reduced price, to be arranged for with the

It is not too late to plant sunflowers even up I ^o^neLn"?’a 8tamp mn‘tlbe e“c?1°“d’ Un- Uotiw of°thM^ttoS Thtt
to the tenth of June. They are one of the best fren«r^ültfr«8t'no Questions will be answer- I mainder of the volumes to be kept, and sold as re-
r , , , ... _ * 11 ed through the Advocatr, as our space is very I Quired by the public.SR t ssrrsEtr&sz aSfesSSKSSEfS

yet with so much husk that they do not clog the I shonM be marked “Printers’ MS.” on the cover, the I urnes of the Herd Book for members, and for any
We usually plant at the rate of • tTM?^7omfî%^

1 be leper 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not I Ayrshire cattle.”
. _ expect their communications to be noticed. 6. No f These were the chief

drills, eighteen inches apart in the drills, and the I questions will be answered except those pertaining I P0]^- „ _ ,
drills far enough apart to allow horse cultivation I Purely to agriculture or agricultural matters. I in Montreal on 23rd February*tid^year!*this pro- 
when the seeds are full size. Break down a Correspondents wanting reliable information re- I P°,8<*} double standard was put in the form of a re- 
r . i« , , , , . I lating to diseases of stock must not only give the I s°fution, embodying the proposal of Mr. Wade’s re-
few stalks every day, and the fowls will attend I ... . y f*ve I P«rt. This was carried. A committee was then ap-
to the rest of it There i„   i tu * I 8,™ptoms 88 B*11* 88 Possible, but also how the I pointed to draw up a plan for a basis of amalgama-

t est of it. There is no other food that I animal has been fed and otherwise treated or man- I Con. This. committee, which was compost of
gives the birds such a sleek, glossy plumage, and aged. In case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, I G2Tt5* Drummondegg fOCd" 18 ««—nr also to state whetheror not the’ Xtc

yieia more per acre than corn, and where the I ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease I ter fell through. So it is seen that it was not the ques- 
fowls harvest them are not expensive to raise. I or any predisposition to it. I v n standard, after all, but where the workKSe^ntij1106 8hSde /0F th6m durin« * “k'T r8^re,ating t0 maDUre8’ “ 18

tne summer months. I necessary to describe the nature of the soil on which I order to do this some of the members donated as
---------  I the intended manures are to be applied ; also the I h&u 58.?.1??, e8*.h.toJ)8y toJtfa.8 flrst volume.In Praise of the Dorkings. I nature of the crop. I next proceeded with, and resulted asfoUow!v—Wa8

itab.Muâmu, ». mvonm’tsassfcasrssssctssss
D.*w f„ „„„.»« of body, „d ..fall--------------------- =------------- -------------------------------
amount of offal in proportion to weight of carcass. I Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso. I Dshawa; A. W. Smith, Slmcoe: A. Kalns; and M. 
And as to the quality of its flesh, it is far ahead elation. Editor-Mr.Henry Wade
of the majority of breeds now used The Dork- Aspeoial general meeting of this Association was ^Memtrship fee was fixed at $3.00 per year and 
ing possesses more good points than any other I 52lk5L^Ii>nV>*2n S16 î4th March, to discuss the I registration fees at 50 cents each to Members andt..i, L »„„ m it sass-”"'6”'- -11 » stee

objections to it The first is that it is only a ^“chtdr yetr' t The «ubject of a Herd Book coming up, the Secre-
Tb«». it » i-r.*, » Midi's:;'ktss

others. The other objection is that it is some- I toiT^nmliTimïtihTf11 a 8hort re-‘,um«of the his- I in that case it would not be necessary for the’mem-
.h„ «„.« „d „„ „SH»"»?»! te îra.-M^tï.s.ssi.-èf «sBs

as may be desired. But so far as the matter of I 71e} ™?jltawa T forïïu 8tea standard I confirmed by a motion. y ' 88
»l««g them fa concerned, the cl, m, .garnet them DSnlo^*ïblreHetdlS™Vorr»SsSrf#
I. dn. mom to tb. Inch of A, »,, “S. ï.m'.roKnÏTdÆ SZ!-
breed that feathers rapidly when young, all that I im^rt^a^al^oïto nedtareeshnotefRild dam to I da™to im.P°rtation from Great Britain.
I. necemary fa feed »,„ ». L ,ht« SSvSSEF*W."5=

months, and they wUl not only keep in good After a short taewes^rn len pre-’ iion ^1, Cve* been TCdv'r^o^Jd reglstr8"
health, but grow faster than any other kind of pS ,k>w on recori he°Hubmîtted p,‘I^joint're'vi^ tain Tn lt'd-r pr,9AenyJ- ,Thi.s «lass to be puhlished 
chick. But, in presenting the claims of the of three members from The symbol to be used for theSnew series6”" be a

so with a view of inducing our
readers to use them more for crossing on other SS™ 1i,tlle fWsAs; tiOTÜ,0f the let^r A to’ *e ““mbw! m-AI-!*6 ^ '
breeds than for the pur^se of keeping them in alr™d at’is imported Ayrshire stock on thl shie of ti^iradlpte^al^i^ton^wah'a taw nCeonstitu- 
their purity. Crossed with the Brahma, they -
l»r<Kiuce not only a good layer but a hardy fowl melring.held in Ottawa on 28th April & rec‘uest Mr. Rod-
—one that also combines size with good market blowing Mr. Nicol proposed that a business basis the Canlda Ay^hire^ïierti1 Rook^tnd 8,ent,in ?°,r 
„n.l% Mated with ». Hymnntt IMt, . 1 I JClfl
splendid cross is the result ; and, oven if used Herd Book as a nucleus. But unfortunateîv ït that were sent through him.
with Leghorns, the cross is exce'lent. The tlJs.time nothing was said about the standLÏ.’the lariy^^ with^"(S^dmîrkingenTheCU^ed’*particu' 
Dorking is an old-established breed, dating back eTtarn%eop\esaytaTnotah,rab^ ^8}lyJ^uested “0^5;/hf ProvtacialaudTnd^8-
ta origin to the eighteenth century ; and its blood certainly should have done, and voted1’if dbwnif it meet i nvttail "al l" * Avrih i rl Was the opi"ion of the 
always predominates when it is crossed Vith dld ?.ot su,t tiiem- It was not, however, until the milked clean^t 7 t)Am on thA ^8 °n exhibition be other breeds. Its advantages are such as slZdd SKlbKt ^eP» ttfîrXVF ^ before the
receive the attention of all. -[Farm and Garden, was paying no attènîtonto taTsta^pass^b? ---------

--------- I committee of which he himself was a member I TIia Sard Law_^. T1 ,
Pour a gill of crude carbolic acid into a half whe^thlywilV ‘VTm^noV going tofi^uss which be without lttar^ajoodd18 woiddE

peck of air-slacked lime and stir it up well. ^
When you make a new nest sjirinkle a handful <>f wh"«Ç importation is imperfect, are not as good United States f hlvl th,0„°{Vhe hTl law ln the
»f<*•«-»».»d .i.i,...ickh..t», ,„t ss■ 4-1.sedifsstts
until the lime settles down through the hay and Jjhe question. There was a certain standard laid wavs '^'t'wouid’redn^elifarmers ,n 8 Rreat many 
penetrates every crack and crevice. Not a "louse fELor,our guidance, and that should liave been mere ti-tae as the ftaïd! ^nniHX*Pifnslof ,fe."cinK to 8 will make that nest his home. I itÆ “m^ tMil ’d^S M Srro|e’Tagilhf^sp^dntthaf

_________ western breeders and the Agriculture ïfc Arts Asso Pfl °m 6 to pul1 ?own the fences and drive
I think subscribers to a journal Uke the Auvo- have^soV^n! °vne, more, i,r',,l|<'isul- a'"i that is to to The own er oftae sai*d‘fieids’1 aT1fuf>fther pleasin«

œ^'^fa^f^ri^n8 0offthr’ca,?„dtehnTse
instructive and pro [table to look over after a few whSTfmlrfT"du' for those tracing to animals noxious weeds Si L tll thfnS keep, down all
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gizzard.
quarter of an acre per hundred fowls. Plant in I■points in the Secretary’s re-
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body’s cattle. So that In the course of a few years 
we will be compelled to adopt pasturing or soiling. 
The latter system seems to be coming in favor in 
Canada, and, I think, will continue to spread until 
it is universally adopted. If this be the case, why 
not have a law which will make line fences 
unnecessary and thus do away with a large portion 
of the expense attached to farming. Mr. Thos. 
McMillan’s figures on the expense of fencing, which 
appeared in the prize essay published in the 
February issue of the Advocate, ought to wake us 
up to the necessity of doing something towards 
curtailing our expenses in that line. The preserva
tion of the forests is another matter to be considered.

. The cattle, when allowed to run in the bush,annual
ly destroy countless numbers of young trees, which 
are necessary to replace the old ones. The manure 
made during one half the year is, to all intents and 
purposes, also wasted. Some of the readers maybe 
surprised at a resident of Muskoka talking about 
saving timber; but owing to the frequent bush fires 
and the rapid disappearance of the pine for lumber, 
which is always in demand, we have not a great 

of timber to boast of, and that which is left

Speedy Cat—I have a mare I let loose about 
eight weeks ago to exercise. Next morning when 
hitching her up I observed it was with difficulty sh 
could bend one of her knees, but after taking 
a few steps she did not seem to be lame. I conk 
see ja little swelling on the cords from the pastern 
joint up to about six' inches above the knee. First I 
used sweet oil and turpentine, but it seemed to 
blister too much and do no good. Then I used 
vinegar, saltpetre and wormwood with the same re
sult. At one time it was very hot on that projeet- 
ing bone behind the knee, but after using 
cloths through the day and lard at night, 
quite cool again. The joint is still very stiff, and no 
improvement can be noticed. The swelling has 
spread all around the knee and down to the pastern 
joint.—P. M.. Blake, Man.

LYour horse is suffering from speedy cut, caused 
by striking the leg with the opposite foot. You 
should not have blistered it, but applied warm 
water, followed by some cooling lotion, such as 1 
oz. of sugar of lead, and 1 oz. of sulphate of zinc 
dissolved in a pint of water. The ingredients will 
not entirely dissolve, and the lotion should be shaken 
well before being applied. In your case, continue

land Fleeter for Corn—Tellure of Superphos
phate on Oats.-1 intend raising fodder-corn for 
ensilage. The land is a light sand ; part of It a 
little damp; but I have raised very good corn on It. 
I intended using manure and land plaster. Do you 
think it will pay to use the plaster? How many 
bushels per acre should be used of it, and in what 
manner should it be applied? Would it be benefi
cial to sow a portion of it in the drill at time of 
planting, and the remainder after the com Is up? 
Would the manure be better used in the drill, or 
spread and turned in with the plough? Is com 
hard on the land ? Some say that It will rain the 
land. Would it be advisable to grow two or more 
crops ip succession in the sown field ? I used a ton 
of superphosphate on five acres of oats, two years 
ago. I could have bought the oats for less than I 
paid for the phosphate. It cost me 886.—A. E. F„ 
St. Philippe’d Argenteuill, Que.
; [1. In your case, gypsum (land plaster) is not likely 
to give very beneficial results. It is especially ap
plicable on vegetable or deep loamy soils, and has 
the best effect on clover or other leguminous crops. 
When applied, it should be sown evenly over the 
soil at the rate of lBOi to 860 lbs. per acre. The ob
ject Is to distribute if evenly, and a cultivation after 
the sowing, mixing it thoroughly with the soil, is 
beneficial. The manner in which to apply the ma
nure depends upon the condition of the soil and the 
amount of manure you intend to apply. If the 
land is poor and you can only give it a scanty dress
ing, It may prove advantageous^ apply it in the 
drill; otherwise, spreading it would be the better 
plan. 8. If a good crop of com is grown, that 
thoroughly shades the ground, it cannot be said to 
be hard on the land. The term Is, however, very 
indefinite, as one kind of crop may be “hard” on 
one soil and “easy” on another. It is generally not 
advisable to grow any one kind of crop several 
times after another, but if the preceding crop has 
been very heavy It will be justifiable to grow It 
again. Before using any kind of special fertilizer 
extensively—unless you are well versed with the 
fertilizer and the requirements of the soil—it is ad
visable to test it on a small scale In the field and on 
the crop you Intend to use It with afterwards. Light 
sandy soils are not benefited much by superphos
phate: and as oats do not specially favor this crop, 
it is no wonder that you were not very unsuccessful 
with it. This is, however, not the fault of the ferti
lizer, but Is due to an improper application, to 
which a large proportion of the failures with these 
fertilizers can be traced.]
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being mostly hard wood, we have as little fencing 
timber as those in the less sparsely settled portion 

v of Ontario. The farmers here have been in the 
habit of putting up fences of hard wood and balsam 
logs around their newly cleared fields. Thèse are, 
of course, only temporary, and when decayed must 
be replaced by more expensive ones, 
fore, that every one will approve of 
sooner or later. Those who have an abundance of 
timber need not trouble themselves about a market 
for it, as there will always be a demand for cedar in 
the cities for block pavements, and the other soft 
woods are also always in demand.—Herbert 
Cold well, Allan ville. Ont.

I the hot water applications, and smear the blistered 
surface with oil or lard.]I think, there- 

the herd law 1
Senovial Abscess-1 should be much obliged if 

you would tell me how to treat a yearling colt that 
got its stifle jojnts hurt. There are large lumps on 
them.—J. F. D., Fleming, Assa.

[The above are frequently seen in heavy-bred colts 
without any special cause. Treat them with any 
astringents, e. g., oak-bark tea, alum, su .phate of 
iron, or vinegar and saltpetre. The astringent 
enumerated last has generally given the most satis
factory results.]

i.1Condition of the Farmer in the Maritime 
Provinces Have reed the essaÿ on the “ Condi
tion of the Canadian Farmer.” Certainly, accord
ing to Mr. Beal’s description of the Ontario farmer, 
this must be the Garden of Canada, that the farmers 
are so prosperous, and that farm property has 
doubled in value In the last ten years. I wish we in 
N. S. and N. B. could givesuch a report ; but it is 

Farm property has decreased in 
in the last ten years, and a great 

many vacated. In my opinion we will never revive 
until we can secure full reciprocal trade with the 
U. S. The essay says that there is no discontent in 
Ontario among the farmers. Please step down to 
our Provinces and see what our farmers into tell 
you. We want a higher price for our products and 
a ready market.—Cumberland Farmer.

1
Sore Shoulder (Bitfaats) in Horses.—I got a

4-year-old colt from a neighbor this winter, which 
had» two soft lumps on its shoulders caused by 
plenty of hard work last summer. As soon as I be
gan to work him the lumps swelled and became raw 
sores. Can you tell me the best method of reducing 
the lumps/—R. V. W„ Christie, Ont.

[The tumors on your horse’s shoulder are what is 
known as sitfasts, caused by an ill-fitting collar. 
The only effectual remedy is to get them cut out by 
a veterinary surgeon.]

very different, 
both Provinces8

Injurious Effects of Salting Cows Irregu
larly Milk Testing—Experts Wanted.—I have 
done the best 1 could to fill the blank you sent. 
Stones are a great drawback here, and increase the 
cost of production a great deal. I am very thank
ful to you for the way you have worked in the in
terest of the honest farmer, especially on the ques
tion of testing milk. I find irregular salting a great 
injury to milch cows. I have tested it several times 
and I find that if they get no salt for ten or twelve 
days, and then get all they will take, that ,t reduces 
the cream about one-fourih for two or three milk
ings. Last September I fed refuse salt and they did 
not take enough of it, and when 1 gave fresh sa t it 
reduced the cream one-third ft r three milkings, and» 
in churning • found that it reduced the butter a bout 
the same. We are building a cheese factory here, 
and want to engage a cheese maker: would prefer 
an expert at testing, with new instruments des
cribed in Advocate. — R. R. A., Middleville, Ont.

Tanning Skins with their Hair on—I have a 
nice calf hide about eight months old, of which I 
would like to make a robe. Will you please inform 
me through the next issue of the Advocate how to 
tan it with the hair on.—J. R., Air Line Junction, 
Ont.

[In "Moore’s Universal Assistant” the following 
recipes to tan furs are given:—Remove the legs 
and useless parts; soak the skin till soft, then re
move its fleshy substance and soak it aga' 
water for one houri Moisten with soft 
an oz. each of borax, saltpetre, and glauber salts: 
apply these with a brush to the* flesh side of the 
skin (thickest in the centre), and double it together, 
flesh-side in, keeping it in this condition in a cool 
place for 84 hours, without allowing it to freeze. 
Then wash the skin clean, and take sal-soda, 1 oz.; 
boraz, M oz.; refined soap, 8 oz.; melt them slowly 
together, being careful not to allow them to boil, 
and apply the mixture to the flesh side at first. Boil 
up again and keep in a warm place for 84 hours; 
then wash the skin clean again, as above, and have 
2 oz. saleratus dissolved in hot rain water sufficient 
to well saturate the skin; take alum. 4 oz., salt, 8 oz., 
and dissolve also in hot rain water; when sufficiently 
cool to allow the handling of it without scalding, 
put in the skin for 12 hours; then wring out the water, 
and hang up for 12 hours more to dry. Repeat this 
last soaking and drying 2 or 3 times, according to 
the desired softness of the skin when finished. Last
ly finish by pulling and working, and finally by 
rubbing with a piece of pumice-stone and fine sand
paper. This process works admirably well on sheep
skins, furs, dog, wolf, bear-skins, &c. Another re
cipe for a raw hide is to sprinkle evenly over its 
flesh side 2 parts of salt, 1 of saltpetre, and 1 of 
alum. Roll up the skin and put it away for a few 
days (till the salts are dissolved.) Then remove all 
the fleshy parts that have remained on the skin, 
and nail it, stretched out tightly, on the sunny side 
of the bam till dry. To soften it.soak it with neatsfoot 
oil, and expose it to the sun again. The superfluous 
oil may be removed with a wedge-shaped stick.]

Weed Widths of Stall for Horses—Uni
ment for sprains.—Last summer the hind lev of 
a young mare, belonging to me, swelled from a little 
above the hock joint to the hoof. She does not 
seem to be lame on it. I blistered it several times 
and bathed it with liniment, but without effect. The 
swelling diminishes on exercise, but is not entirely 
removed. Please tell me how to treat her. 2, 
What is the usual width of a stall fora horse. 3. Is 
the following liniment valuable for horses, for 
sprains, bruises, rheumatism, etc. ?—1 pint alcohol, 
]<a pint spt. turpentine, 1 oz. spt. ammonia, 1 oz. oil 
origanum, 2 ozs. olive oil, 2 ozs. pul. Spanish fly.— 
J. W„ Osprey, Man.

[1. Your mare is suffering from weed, a disease 
clqsely allied to grease, with which some veterina. 
rians say that it is identical. It is the result of vari
ous causes, chief of which is a neglected case of 
grease. It is a disease in which the swelling has be
come organized, and is therefore difficult to reduce^ 
After she has been exercised apply a liniment, pre
pared by mixing 2 ounces of olive oil, 2 ounces of 
ammonia, and 2 ounces of turpentine; repeat this 
twice a day. Internally, give a purgative drench of 
7 drachms of aloes and 1 ounce of ginger, dissolved 
in water. Following this give night and morning, 
for eight or ten days, 1 drachm of saltpetre. 2. 
Single stalls are generally from 4 feet 3 inches to 4 
feet 9 inches wide, and double stalls from 7>£ feet to 
8% feet. 3. Your liniment is too strong for ordi
nary purposes.]

K
Fertilizers for Feas, Beane, a»d Fall Wheat.

—Being a reader and admirer of the Advocate for 
a number of years, I take the liberty of asking the 
following questions: 1. What is the best fertilizer 
for dwttrrpeaa? They are to be sown on last year's 
root land. 2. By what fertilizer would be ins be 
most benefited? 3. What commercial fertilizer 
would you recommend for the cultivation of fall 
wheat; the fertiliser to be applied this spring? All 
the above crops Ere to be grown on a clay loam.— 
A A. S., Peterboro, Out.

[It is impossible to give you a decided answer to 
your questions without knowing more definitely the 
character of your soil and your previous rotation. 
Peas and beans generally nave most difficulty in 
obtaining their supply of potash, and unless your 
land Is heavy, a dressing of ashes or sulphate of 
potash would likely give good results. If your soil 
is on the heavy side, has been cultivated for some 
time, and has received no other fertilizers than 
farm-yard manure, a dressing of superphosphate is 
likely to be followed by good results. All these 
fertilizers should be applied as early as possible to 
the soil, and should be well mixed with it. If your 
soil is naturally rich a dressing of 100 lbs. of gypsum 
(land plaster) will likely help your pea and bean 
crops. 2. If your soil Is lacking in vegetable 
matter, the presence of which Is Indicated by a dark- 
colored soil, a dressing of about 100 lbs. of nitrate of 
soda or sulphate of ammonia, and 400 lbs. of bone 
superphosphate,or 200 lbs. of mineral superphosphate 
of lime, early in spring, would likely have a bénéfi
ciai result. If the soil is not lacking in organic 
matter, a dressing of superphosphate alone would 
likely give good results on a clay loam.]
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SpSowing Clover.—I have a field of clay land that 
I want to seed down with red clover. Would you 
advise me to sow it with barley or spring wheat? 
2. Would you advise me to sow it in front of the 
drill teeth and let them cover it. or sow it behind 
them and cover it with a light harrow?—P. D. Lb, 
Adolphustown. Ont.

[1. As far as the catch of clover is concerned,there 
is very little choice between barley and spring 
wheat as a foster crop. 2. It largely depends upon 
the seeder you are using. The object to be aimed 
at is to have the seeds : lightly and evenly covered. 
If you think you can accomplish this by sowing in 
front of the drill, you will save the trouble of har- 
ro ing it. If not, your better plan would decidedly 
be to sow it at the rear. Rolling the land after the 
grass or clover seed is sown is generally followed 
with very good results. The greatest success in 
sowing clover has, however, been obtained when 
sown in spring on the snow.]

SF

Batura■ for » Rented Cow.—A neighbor 
wants to take five or six cows for summer and raise 
calves. What quantity of butter should he give me? 
—T. W. lb, Orillia, Ont.

[This very materially depends upon the cows. If 
they are good milkers and have been fed well during 
the past winter, from 50 to 00 lbs. would be a fair 
amount; but If the cows are poor milkers and have 
received straw-stack management, your neighbor 
would lose heavily if he gave one half of that 
amount. Some cows are a loss if accepted as a 
present.)
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Perm Produce.
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS.

Toronto, April 2, 1888 
• SO 80 
.. 0 80

Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Wheat, red. per bushel 
Wheat, spring,
Wheat, goose.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas, i do.
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs 
Chickens, per pair........
Butter, pound rolls..........
Eggs, fresh, per dozen...
Potatoes, per bag............
Apples.................................
Onions, per doz..............

Do. per bag..............
Turnips, white, per bag .
Rhubarb............................
Cabbage, per doz.........
Celery ...',.........................
Beets, per peck.................
Parsley,per doz....-------
Hay......................................
Straw.......«..........................

0 75do.
-.0 71.. 0 67

do.
do.

0 48do.
0 67

- 780 
... 0 60

0 20
0 18
1 00
2 60

• 0 !£ 
Q 00

’ . 0 40
0 00
0 60
0 40

. 0 26
0 00

.11 00 15 50 
. 7 00 12 50

y
CATTLE.

............i , - April 4th.
The Toronto Mall of to-day says Though prices 

did not rise and can be quoted now at the early 
figures of last week, there v as a tendency in the 
cattle market for values to harden A little inquiry 
was being made for export, but in the face of cables 
from cattle-dealers in the United Kingdom giving 
the rates obtainable there as being very low, great 
caution is being exercised by shippers. But little 
stock was being purchased for Montreal, and while 
trade in that city is spoken of as being active, prices 
are keeping very low.

The London Canadian Gazette of the 22nd ult. 
says that the arrivals of American and Canadian 
live stock for the past week has been on a much 
more liberal scale, both at London and Liverpool. 
Trade ruled exceedingly dull, values for the best 
animals only touching 6d per pound. Shipments of 
fresh beef and mutton continue to arrive quite as 
heavily as ever, and the general character of the 
trade, both in the open market and at the Lairages, 
is weaker Cable advices received on Monday put 
the number of cattle shipped from American sea
board at considerably below the average, and in 
view of the stoppage of inland traffic through the 
recent storms, the probabilities are that for the next 
few weeks the supply will be very short.

Buffalo, March 31st, 1888.
Cattle—Receipts, 8.901 against 12,444 the pre

vious week. The market opened up on Monday 
with 130 car loads of cattle on sale. The demand 
was light, there being no eastern buyers in the 
market. A few of the very best cattle here brought 
about last week’s prices of which two loads av: 1,693 
lbs, were sold at $5.37té- In a general way, how
ever, the market was considered 10 cents lower 
than on Monday week. Good 1.500 to 1,600 lb 
steers, $5@5.25; good 1,400 to 1,500 lb do,$4.60@l.90 ; 
good 1,300 to 1.400 lb do, $4.40@4.70; good 1,200 to 
1,300 lb do, $4@4.40 ; good 1,100 to 1,200 lb do, $3.85® 
4 25 ; good 1,000 to 1,100 lb do, $3 50@3 90; cows and 
heifers and mixed butchers, $3 25@3 75; fat bulls 
$3.25@3.75; sausage do, $2'75@3.25; Stockers verv 
dull at $2.76®:); feeders also dull at $3 25®3 75 
There were about 25 loads on sale TuesdayVall of 
which had been left over from the day before 
Boston dealers took the bulk at about Monday’s 
prices. There were only a few scattering head on 
sale Wednesday and Thursday, but there was no 
demand. On Friday the receipts were light and so
steady!*6 TherfoSowing'w*er’e the^toSng0118'^6™^^

QUOTATIONS :
Extra Beeves -Graded steers weigh

ing 1,500 to 1,600 lbs ..................
Choice Beeves — Fine, fat, well- 

î0™ed steer£. weighing 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs ..............

Good Beeves-Well-fattened 
weighing 1,300 to 1,400 lbs.

Medium Grades—Steers in
weighing 1,100 to 1,200 lbs ...............

kyçht Butchers’ — Steers averaging 1.000 to 1,100 lbs, of fair to gSo5

Butchers’ Stock—Inferior to com
mon steers and heifers, for city 
slaughter, weighing 90° to 1,000 lbs. 3 25 @3 75 

Michigan stock cattle, common to
choice.......................

Michigan feeders, fair to choice'. .".".'."
Fat hulls, fair to extra.

$5 00 @5 35

4 60 @4 90 

4 40 @4 70 

3 85 @4 25

steers 

fine flesh,

3 50 @3 90

@3 00 
@3 50 
@3 75
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jEffiaiffig Straw for Maatuê—Fertiliser 
ter Orchard»-Bone *111».—1. What will pay me 
better, to sell my straw, say at $8.00 per load, mid 
buy artificial fertilizers; or exchange my straw for 
horse stable manure ? I live near town, and can ex
change for all the straw I can part with. I can 
make four trips a day. My farm Is sandy and day 
loam,with mostly clay sub-soil. 2. What would be the 
most profitable fertilizer for my orchard ? I cannot 
spare sufficient stable manure for It. 8. Would 
it pay me to buy a bone mill to grind up bones for 
manure ? I can get all I want at 40 to 50 cents per 
cwt. I have a horse-power, and a jack that I could 
drive It with. What would be the probable cost? 
4. What Is the more profitable feed fora milking 
cowj-wheat-bian at $1.00 per cwt. or shorts at $1.10 
per cwt.? How should it be fed—dry, or mixed with 
warm water?—W. G. H.. Port Hope, Ont.

[L If by exchanging your straw for manure you 
mean providing a stable with all the straw It re
quires for bedding, and receiving in return all the 
manure produced In it, it will be more profitable to 
acoeptthls offer than to buy artificial fertilizers. Pio- 
riding that the horses are fed fairly well, receive dally 
8 lbs. of wheat-straw for bedding, and produce 60 
lbs. of manure dally, they would produce a bulk of 
manure wortl»$20 for each ton of straw used. This 
would leave, after the cost of hauling has been de
ducted, $14 per ton for wheat-straw, $15 for oat- 
straw and $16 per ton for pea-straw. These calcu
lations have been based upon the actual selling 
price of commercial fertilizers. Little or no ac
count has been taken of the loss in the manure oc
casioned by bad management. 2. The best fertilizer 
for your orchard is ashes. Read on this subject the 
report of the last meeting of the Dominion Farm
ers’ Council, given in this Issue. Other potash fer
tilizers, such as sulphate of potash, muriate of pot
ash, etc., are also beneficial, and may be procured 
from Messrs. Brodie & Harvie. Smith’s Falls and

!

.

i

;
!,

ii Toronto, at about $2.80 to $3.00 per cwt. 3. We 
know of no firm manufacturing these mills. But 
perhaps Mr. Wm. Rennie, Toronto, advertising 
small bone mills in oar columns, or Mr. P, Lamb, 
Toronto, using large bone mills, may give you the 
desired information. Bone dust is selling at $1.75 to 
$2.00 per hundred, which leaves you a good margin 
for grinding them. 4. Bran and shorts have nearly 
the same feeding value; therefore, bran will be the 
cheaper food at the prices you quote. Under or
dinary clroumstanoes it is better to feed dry.]

Ii

Quantity of Clover Seed Required to be 
Bown.—Please state in next issue of Advocate the 
number of pounds of clean alsike or red clover-seed 
that should be sown to the acre.—W. R., Bayview, 
Ont. .

[This varies with different localities and soils. In 
some fields 3 lbs. of red clov)er-seed have given as 
good a catch as five times tills amount sown along
side of it. Generally, 10 tp15 lbs. of red clover-seed 
are sown. The seeds of alsike being somewhat 
smaller, a little less seed will be required.]

Couch Grass—Barley fallowing Clover —
Please let me know in your next issue the best way 
to kill twitch grass, and if there is any danger of 
the seed growing from manure. And also your 
opinion of sowing barley after clover, on loam with 
a gravel botiom.— Vkw Beginner, Pa-is. Ont.

[Where fields have become badly infested with 
this weed, a very good plan is to plow the field 
deep early In the season; cultivate shallow, when
ever the weed appears above ground, till midsum
mer; then cultivate deep and bring the sod to the 
surface; keep field clean till fall; plow again and 
sow a hoe crop next spring. Another good plan is 
to sow buckwheat very thick, immediately after 
plowing; plow this crop in when in bloom, and sow 
buckwheat again, followed by a hoe crop next sea
son. The seeds have frequently grown after being 
In the manure-pile for a long time. On all soils not 
especially rich in humus, cereal grains (including 
barley) are much benefited by a previous crop of 
clover.]

Al&lte, or Chilian Clover.—Would alfalfa, or 
Chilian clover, make a profitable pasture for spring 
calves ? I understand it can be cut three and four 
times a year. What crop should be saved for seed > 
—J. T„ Willow Grove, Ont.

[Alfalfa, or lucem, is a plant that requires a loose 
and friable sub-soil. The first year it should not be 
cropped at all. It requires three or four years to 
become well established. After this it will yield 
heavy crops for a large number of years. It grows 
quickly after being cut, and can withstand the 
drought marvellously well. It is especially favor
able to a more southerly climate. It is especially 
valuable for soiling or pasture. There is no special 
crop to which the maturing i*>f the sce^is confined. 1
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Hang»-—I have a mare suffering from some kind 
of itch, that I have failed to cure. There is no 
trace of lice, and her mane and tall are not affected, 
but the rem tinder of her body is very itcny and cov
ered with dandruff. She is constantly biting and 

btng herself, having in some parts rubbed off all 
her hair. She has been suffering from this disease 
since last summer.—B, A., Harrisburg, Ont.

rub

[ Tour horse Is affected with mange, a
small Insect burrowing in the skin. Clean her well 
by thorough grooming and washing, 
portion of her body every second day with a solu-

Dress a

tion of carbolic add, 1 ounce to 1 quart of Water. 
Give internally, night and morning for eight or ten 
days, 1 drachm of saltpetre and 2 drachms of sul
phur.]

Conveying a Creek In Tile Drain.—Along i 
road passing my farm Is a small spring creek, wh 
passes through the farm. This creek I would like 
to carry in tile. Would you kindly Inform me 
through the Advocate what would be the best re
ceptacle to build so that the water may enter the 
tile to their full capacity, free from debris, and 
that in time of freshets surplus water may pass on 
down the roadside.—D. R. C., Frankford, Ont,

[Your best plan is to dig a silt basin, and from it 
lead aWay your tile drain; constructing the first few 
feet of the drain of cedar boards, with wire gauze 
or netting fastened across it at its outer end. The 
silt basin is made by digging a hole considerably 
deeper than the bottom of the drain is to be. Its 
object is to- check the flow of Water, thereby allow
ing all silt to settle at the bottom. The water 
should enter this silt basin as nearly as possible on 
the same level as the drain leading it away. The 
dirtier the water and the more rapidly it flows, the 
larger the silt basin will have to be.]

Poroe Pump».—At the last year’s Western Fair 
I got a pump for use in mv garden, “Brooks’ Cham
pion.’’ It is double action, and has hose and spray 
attachments. The pump is made of galvanized iron 
and is substantial and good in every way ; in fact it 
is altogether the most complete and serviceable 
article of the kind t have ever seen. It can be used 
for spraying large trees or the smallest bushes, and 
put to many other uses as well. 1 understood at 
the time mat it was likely It would be manu
factured either in London or Toronto Lr this 
season. Could you find out for mp, 
your next issue ? I am anxious %> 
growers and gardeners a chance to get it, as 1 think 
ft will prove a boon to all; it will pay a man who 
has only a dozen apple trees to buy one. I paid 
$3.60 for mine. I have given a description of it at so 
many meetings, that people are bothering me now 
to find it out-—A. Mo. D. A., Goderich, Ont.

[The pump above referred to is manufactured in 
this city by Messrs. Beecher Bros.; see advertise
ment in this issue. We have tested it and feel sure 
It will be of great value to fruitgrowers.]
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Fertilizers—I have a field of high, dry land, from 
which I got a good crop of potatoes after applying 
a fair coating of mixed cow, horse and pig 
last year. I want to apply special fertilizers 
this spring. Please inform me what to 
wheat. Where is it to be purchased? 
generally costs? The quantity required per acre? 
and other necessary information regarding it. What 
fertilizers should I apply to a field on which I grew 
flax last year without an application of manure? 
and in what quantities should it be used?—J. A. M„ 
New Perth, P. E. I.
'[To give à satisfactory answer to your question, it 
would be necessary to have full particulars about 
the soil and rotation of previous crop. If your land 
is a light sand :t will require all the principal consti
tuents of plant food, and therefore a general ferti
lizer, viz., farm-yard manure or a compound of 
special fertilizers. Having applied the above 
manure last year, a dressing of ashes—1,000 lbs. to 
1,500 lbs. per acre—would likely prove very bene
ficial; especially if 75 lbs. of Chili-saltpetre (nitrate 
of soda) and 200 lbs. of fine bone dust were also 
used. The Chili-saltpetre should be applied at the 
time of sowing, and the others as early as possible. 
If the land is heavier the ashes may be reduced, and 
entirely dispensed with in a clay soil. The bone 
dust may advantageously be replaced by superphos
phates in such soils. If a large percentage of 
humus is present—as indicated by a dark color—the 
Chili-saltpetre will be of little value. On such soils 
a dressing of lime or ashes would be of benefit; 
these substances should not, however, be applied 
with superphosphate; if they are used, and a phos
phoric acid fertilizer is also required, bone dust or 
apatite should be used in the place of superphos
phate. The fertilizers may be obtained from Messrs. 
Lamb & Co. or Brodie & Harvey, advertising in our 
columns. The prices vary depending on the compo
sition of the fertilizer and their demand.
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For
average samples they were quoted last year as fol
lows:—Bone dust, $40 per ton; bone superphosphate, 
$35 per ton; mineral superphosphate $26 per ton; 
nitrate of soda, $58 per ton. |
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ing your ammunition. If there are a number of 
ladles In the drawing-room, hold up ypnr head and 
«peak clearly, If yon speak at all. And dqn’t let 
your speeches be too long, like that one the other 
afternoon, when you were describing your skating 
last winter at such unnecessary length to old Mrs- 
Waverslelgh. Try to indulge In a little graceful 
badinage, instead of having talk made up of facta 
and anecdotes. Do, dear child, display some socotr-
/0“She might at well have asked me to possess my
self of the crown of England, or to display an Inti
mate knowledge of the hablts and customs of the 
Chlpparee Indians. Her opinion of my conversation 
with old Mrs. Waverslelgh was a severe blow to my 
pride. I had felt quite elated with the success of 
my visit to that friendly old dame, who had kindly 
sought to converse with me on a subject of which 
she judged I possessed some knowledge.. So it was 
with a feeling of abject fear that I followed my 
stately sister-in-law up the spacious staircase of 
Lady Katherine’s house In Woburn Place. We were 
soon moving In an atmosphere of rosy light, shed 
by colored glass on marole statuary andsweet-smell- 
tng dusters of exotio flowers and graseful ferns. The 
dignified man-servant who conducted us up the 
stairs and ushered us sonorously Into the draw ng- 
room was quite enough to strike dismay to my ■*# 
heart. I admired, wHle I envied, the calm of my 
sister’s face as she went forward to meet the lady 
who rose languidly to greet us. The rown was 
filled with visitors; and my sister-in-law’s prog
nostications were correct—all present were ladles, 
with the exception of one thin pale-faced young 
man In clerical dress. . . .
— “As I sat down upon one of the amber-colored 
velvet chairs, I saw at once by the indescribable 
expression which only a woman’s ace is capable of 
producing that we were instantly appraised at our 
proper worth as being * only the parson’s people.’
My sister was seated near Lady Katherine^ with 
whom she entered at once into an animated con
versation. After my country face and plain un
lovely dress bad received a passing glance, tod 
been found most uninteresting, I sat apart alone 
and unnoticed. , , __ -

“An unknown race, who spoke In a language I 
did not understand, surrounded me, and I began to 
feel rather solitary, when the only member present 
of what I felt inclined to term the softer sex drew 

, his chair towards mine, and began to chat kindly 
with me.

“This event called a flush of vexation to my sister- 
in-law’s proud face ; but it served to give me a self- 
possession quite foreign to my nature, and I became 
quite lively, and after a time actually dared to laugh 
at some quaint remark of the young clergyman's.

“Presently the door was opened and a new visitor. 
announced. There was a subdued flutter of plea
sure as a tall and strikingly handsome young man, 
dressed in perfect fashion, advanced gracefully into 
the room. He greeted Lady Katherine deferentially, 
and then with well-bred ease began to chat to the 
ladies nearest to him, well aware, I am sure, that 
he was the cynosure of all eyes.

“After a few minutes, to my intense surprise, I 
found him at my side. Demure little country 
mhiden though I was, I felt a naughty pleasure in 
the knowledge that the fashionable ladies present 
were vexed at this. Pride waste have a fall, as you 
will see. Perhaps his manner was more empresse 
then it would have been had he been speaking to * 
lady in bis own set, but in any case I felt. It very 
pleasant to be thus singled out for attention. He 
had a masterful way of speaking, too, not withstand- 
ing the apparent careless ease of his mânner, and 
soon ne had absorbed my attention to such an 
extent that I felt, rather than saw. that my flrtt 
friend the young clergyman found himself quite in 
the way ; and I experienced a little twinge of re- 
morse as he rose quietly from his chair and went
“^“‘AmHothU fwour flret vlslt^to London,’ said 
my new friend, looking at me with an expression 
of amusement on his face which 1 also perceived was 
not unmixed with admiration. It must be quite 
refreshing to hear your naive reflections on men,
W“™6donS;dmakeany reflections, sir,’ I said timidly.

“The fashion of addressing gentlemen as ‘sir’ 
lingered then amongst ladles of the old school, and 
was another exhibition of my provincial bring!ng-

^Stamilg (Shrcle. my brother’s patronising smiles. One lesson I 
learned from it all was that even in the home-circle, 
as I have endeavoured to teach you girls, one should 
endeavor not to get into a narrow groove of thought. 
If we live in a village and are a country parson’s 
family, it Is of course only natural that our talk 
should be chiefly of the little interests and small 
people that surround us. But by reading, and 
conversing intelligently about what we read, we 
should endeavour to keep ourselves near to the 
central current of thought which animates the great 
world outside ; then we should not feel ourselves 
utterly stranded, even though we may be a little 
behtnd-hand, if circumstances should call us Into a 
circle of people who know absolutely nothing of 
and cannot be expected to take an interest in our 
daily lives. But I must get back to my little story, 
and not poach on your father’s preserves by deliver
ing an Impromptu sermon.

“From the very first day of my arrival in my 
brother's house there had been one subject of 
conversation between him and his wife which never 
failed, and apparently possessed great interest tor

T-S.

Er
V SWEET SIMPLICITY.1

We were “country cousins” of the most pro
nounced type, just returned to our quiet r irai home 
fron the delights of a first visit to London. Great 
was our excitement and loud was our chatter for 
many weeks, until the walls of our decorous Rectory 
echoed again with our mirth. Reminiscences of our 
delightful experiences occupied our tongues inces
santly, somewhat to the chagrin of our reverend 
parent, who found for a time that his clothing and 
coal dubs had become matters of but secondary 
importance to his dutiful daughters. Mother how
ever enjoyed listening to our various adventures, 
which somehow ip the telling seemed to assume 
larger proportions than they had possessed when

One evenlnJTwewere gathered around the fireside 
in the winter twilight, chattering volubly. Annie 
was describing with painful lucidity a stupid mis
understanding of mine, whereby 1 had displayed an 
unwonted amount of ignorance respecting a matter 
which was common knowledge to the rest of 
present. Annie could certainly describe an occur
rence very cleverly, and I felt my cheeks glow again 
at the remembrance.

Father even was so heartily amused that he put 
dowh his book and came from the window, where 
he had been sitting apart, to join our circle by the
fi“Never mind, Janie,” he said soothingly, when the 
laugh at my expense had at last subsided. Ask 
your mother to tell you what an exhibition she 
made of herself on her first visit to London, more 
than twenty years ago now.”

Mother laughed as she began her story.
“Twenty-five years ago.” she said, correcting my 

father; “and 1 was Just nineteen years old* and very 
shy and timid—much more so than any of you gins. 
It was just after your uncle Robert’s marriage. He 
had been what the world calls very fortunate at the 
beginning of his career ; for he had married a 
wealthy heiress and been appointed at the same time 
to one of the most fashionable churches in I/rndon. 
He and his bride spent the first summer after their 
marriage at my father’s place in Somerset ; and in 
return, Ï suppose, my sister-in-law invited me to go 
back to London with her for a long visit. I stood 
rather in awe of the fine fashionable lady ; and my 
brother being several years older than I, and having 
been educated away from home, was almost a 
straager to me. But the attraction of a visit to the 
great city was strong enough to overcome all objec
tions, and I consented to go with them willingly
e°T1was not very happy there. To begin with, my 
sister-in-law and myself had nothing in common— 
all her thoughts, wishes, and desires were absorbed 
in the fashionable world, and what people were 
saying and doing in that charmed circle. For me, 
with my simple, country bringing-up, this 
unknown land, and, I must confess, a land into 
whiedk I had no desire to enter. When her fashion- 
ably-dressed visitors called, if I could do so in time, 
I made my escape to the little room under the roof 
allotted to me, where at least I was safe from 
intrusion of any kind. Mrs. Robert, I knew, would 
never dream of toiling up so many flights of stairs, 
however much she mijfht desire my s ciety.

“After some time I endeavoured to comply 
her wishes by remaining in the drawing-room when 
visitors were announced. To this day I remember 
the torture 1 endured on such oc casions. What 
shall 1 say next ? ’ was my anxious thought, as I sat 
stiffly on a chair and ransacked my unhappy brains 
in search of some topic of conversation which 
might prove successful. Sometimes chance sent 
a friendly old lady who listened indulgently and 
sought to draw me out of my shell as I began timid
ly to tell of my home in the country—the only sub
ject I knew how to talk about ; or perhaps kind fate 
sent some j oung girl to my side who I felt instinct
ively was quite as shy as myself, and with them I 
got on so well as to earn a scant word of commend
ation from my sister-in-law after the visitors had
^^Tdcm’t think my brother’s wife meant to!be un
kind, for being always accustomed to plenty of 
society herself, she could not possibly understand 
what 1 suffered. Worst of all were the occasions 
when T chanced to be absent from the drawing-room 
when visitors were announced, and she sent a ser
vant to search for me: trembling, I have come slowly 
step by step down the many flights of stairs from 
my chamber under the roof. How enviously I used 
to look at the happy parlor-maid who had came to 
call me when she tripped lightly down the stairs to 
her own domain, while I had to stop short at the 
drawing-room door, twisting my fingers in the vain 
attempt to screw up my courage sufficiently to place 
my hand boldly on the door-handle, turn it, and 
walk into the room filled with people 1

“Looking back now, I am sure it must have 
trying in the extreme to my brother’s wife to 
to exhibit so Qauche a sister-in-law. 
caused her often to feel bitterly ashamed of her 
husband’s family by some foolish action or speech , 
and her glance or contemptuous amusement or 
wrath went far to make me ten times more awk
ward thWw before.

“Altogether I felt myself a nobody, and always 
remained as silent as possible, repressing all the 
natural questions which a hundred times a day 
sprang to my lips, for fear that the conversation
rûing from my inquiries might prove to be con- 

cerning matter, that 1 ought to M folly acquainted 
with, and so cause the look I knew so well to 

over my sister’s face, or give rise to one of

■i
:
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both.

“ ‘Are you going to see the Misses Turner to-day, 
Robert?’his wife would ask at breakfast : then 
again at luncheon—‘Have you been to the Turners’? 
or, ‘Did you manage to see Miss Élisabeth Turner to
day, Robert dear?’

“And then there would ensue minute descriptions 
of his visits to Miss Elizabeth-how Miss Catherine 
had confided to him the very bad opinion the doctors 
had respecting her sister, how he had sat for an hour 
to-day with Miss Elizabeth, how he was going this 
afternoon to read aloud to Miss Elisabeth, how dear 
Miss Elizabeth had said so and so to him. how he 
had said so and so in reply to dear Miss Elizabeth ; 
and to all his wife lent an eager and attentive ear.

“In (act, it became so natural to me to hear con
stantly about this Mis? Elizabeth that I verily believe 
I should have inquired of my brother at the lunch
eon-table respecting her welfare had my sister-in- 
law omitted to do so. I grew quite accustomed 
each afternoon, as she and I went forth*) pay our 
round of visits, to turning my steps first of all to
wards the mansion of Miss Elizabeth In Gordon 
Square, that we might duly make our Inquiries 
leave our cardrfor the Interesting sufferer.

“One day, when my brother came in to luncheon, 
he carried in both arms, with much elation, a very 
handsome Illustrated Bible, which he announced to 
be the gift of ‘dear Mbs Elizabeth.’ On the title- 
page his name, with a few friendly words, was 
wrlten in the trembling and uncertain writing of an 
aged hand from whose nerveless grasp the pen was 
soon to drop for ever. My sister-in-law and I both 
pressed forward to examine and admire the Bible, 
and her quick eyes soon perceived a gift within the 
gift. In the shape of a certain piece of pink paper of 
a more mundane aspect than the leaves which 
enclosed it, and signed by the same trembling hand 
which had written her husband’s name In the book.

“ ‘Dear Miss Elizabeth,’ said my sister, when she 
had carefully examined the slip of paper—‘what a 
sweet old lady she is I Now, Robert dear, there is 
no reason why I should not have a brougham at 

, is there? You know you said I might if Miss
^“Hush, dear I’ interposed my brother hastily, 
with a glance at me. . „

“l went on eating my luncheon in silence, feeling 
rather uncomfortable, with a sensation of pity for 
Ml is Elizabeth in my heart, and a longing, for the 
pure atmosphere of my father’s home and a glimpse 
of his dear face, whose daily ministrations were to 
the poor, the blind, and the halt, and who, when he 
made a feast. Invited those who could make him no 
return

those
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noted how eagerly she scanned every well-appointed 
carriage which passed us on our way. And, when 
we stopped at tne great house in Gordon Square, 
and I heard the unctuous tones of her voice as she 
inquired for Miss Elisabeth and left a specially kind 
message for her, I turned away sick at heart. She 
did not often use terms of endeannent to me, but 
on this particular day she was overflowing with
““‘Now^dear,’ she said cheerfully, as we passed 
on by the stately houses, ‘I am going to take you to 
call at the house of the most charming woman of 
my acquaintance—Lady Katherine Loftbourne. 
She is quite the most fascinating person I know— 
and so clever and handsome ! I am sure yon will be

“A
f
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“No words of mine could have been‘so tiresome’ ?$>ml<i*he? 1 said, feeling quite bewildered, 

to others as were the painful heart-beats which . wishing my young cleriealfriend back again- 
accompanied these inaudible speeches to me ; but ^ convseration had been simple enough for my

ZHSSr» 33S^FFSe5^:v?ordteov^
and looking dazed when any one addresses a re- changej his tactics.
mark to you ! The way you have of innocently v .£g lt is your first visit. I suppose you have been 
rounding your eyes is not so bad, especially if it is ,n„,or a great deal of sight seeing /’ be went 
a gentleman you are^speaking to. Home men like smiling, and gazing Into my face with anadmlr-
th“**am mire*! never thought of whether they liked ln£ .«ég > i replied, delighted to find myself on safe 
it or not.’ I replied half tearfully. ground once more. ‘My brother took me the other

“ ‘Well, then, its effect is so much the greater. J5 t „„ Madame Tussaud’s exhibition. It is
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'SUlinnie Œag’# J)cp’f. M; i tume fade with the sun after it has been of it ever 
worn only a few times.

being washed, the drapery should be 
Arrows in silver made so it could be untied to laundry, and the 

My Dear Nieces:—I know many of you like and tortoi3e‘3he11 Ilins of every device will Hounce or flounces should be always made bias,
and all heavy box-pleating avoided. The 
beauty of our summer toilets consists in 
their simplicity, and it is more desirable 
to be fresh looking in the morning than 
elaborate.

■am

a
to make your dress allowance go as far 
as possible, so I will give you some hints 
from a reliable source. If you haveI M-any
skirts, the bodices of which are rather 
shabby, procure enoughjof a darker shade 
and make a fresh one. Or what looks de
cidedly stylish is a bodice or basque made 
of striped material of two colors only, 
but one of the colors must match the 
color of the skirt. And for morning 
at home they are decidedly comfortable, 
besides being pretty and becoming, and 
assist one in utilizing skirts that would 
otherwise have to be abandoned, 
and white stripes may be worn with al
most any colored skirt There is a de
cided tendency to gowns of two shades 
for spring wear, the darker shade for 
basque and drapery and the lighter for 
skirt. A lovely mouse-colored velvet is 
made into

-

Choose the buttons for washing 
dresses off some simple style that soap 
nor water will not injure. Linen collars 
and cuffs remain the favorites, being gen
erally more becoming than rucheings, 
and not so perishable. Handkerchiefs

Ê
.

î ?
:

'wear
are to be seen in ever/style, but pure 
white remains the favorite. Those withi i
fancy borders do not give the same wear; 
the colors grow dim and look shabby long 
before the handkerchief is 

Êÿi Bonnets are shown in all shapes 
Erl year, so every lady can be suited. The 

poke bonnet is revived, but will not be a 
favorite on account

Black *;

worn out. 
as last

H}tJt|

+ i
:

rm of its unbecoming- n i 
ness. Tulle bonnets of all colors will be 

Ip?' worn, and what young lady cannot make 
her own? So the cost will be trifling, and 

. . "ith the addition of a spray of light 
' • dainty flowers on top and strings to match

the flowers in tint, each young lady will 
have

low bodice and drapery, 
a delicate shrimp - silk with a deep 
pinked-out ruche at the foot. The drap
ery lined with shrimp is caught up high 

x on the sWe, and the front of the body is 
shrimp-silk gathered very full, with rib
bons of mouse-color tied 
design can be carried out in 
trasts of color, and of 
There has been

a over/:
Ie

•*?;

. »i ia pretty and becoming head-dress. 
Sun shades and parasols are to be bad in 
every| color and'style',' but those who 
not afford a number of different 
would do wisely to invest in a stylish 
b'ack satin or silk, with a handsome fall 
of fringe or lace. It will harmonize with 
any toilet, and stand the wepr and tear 
better than the light fancy 
can add bows of ribbon of any çolor you 
choose to the top and handle, 
will hold these bows in place and you 
take them off at pleasure.

! ; across. This ■ m
many con-

i 1 can-any material, 
an effort to revive jet 

trimming, but though stylish on a black 
toilet, it is

ones Il 'Æi
Upan expensive investment and 

not a serviceable one; the beads are con
tinually falling off, leaving ugly ends of 
thread showing. I would not advise my 
young readera to make heavy investments 
in jet. A plastron and vest van be worn 
by a young lady over a black silk or 
satin and looks pretty and stylish, but 
it is a more appropriate decoration for 
matrons, being heavy and elderly-look
ing. Blouse waists and girdles are gaining 
favor, but all sensible women will wear 
what is most becoming, and the blouse 
waist and girdle do not suit all figures. 
The short-waisted woman, if she 
a girdle at all, will find the

ones. You

A pin
■-ÜEcan1

Minnie May.

Thoughts.
Most i>eople can bear blame from 

mies, but few can withstand flattery f 
friends.

ene-

1rom

aExcept love, nothing terrestrial satisfies 

a man so completely as to have a woman 
whom he likes jealous of him.

A verbal promise is as binding morally 
ritten promise legally.

No act is negative; it is either good or 
heliotrope was I be worn in the hair at home and for • ri bad‘ ,°ne word of appreciation to a living

,T,r «^=5. „—. ,«**• ■'« wth„i„od of „l

as if it were put there to keep her whole hair - ° " ‘° “CVer l,eheves the simple statements
her head' Little

wears amost be- ■
coming is a ribbon about three inches M
wide, placed low in the side seams of her 
basque, and knotted far down on the skirt - ï 
in quite long bows and ends, 
the favorite color for spring, as 
last spring, but neither

•vliJas a w
1Green is '"I

:■ isaie

in
ilj

; on
! . women should confine their

ha,r ornamentation to small, flat stars or devices 
that lie flat to the head, and leave the skewers to 

I their larger sisters. Colored hose have been 
shown, but they are considered in the 
Possible taste. Nothing looks prettier 
neater than black hose for street or house wear 
besides having the advantage of making the foot 
look smaller. Now for a chat about our cool 
caheos and sateens. They come in all shades of 
color and design, from pink to peacock-blue 
and arc warranted to wash. But we should ’
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and we do not care to see our
wearour sateen one summerpretty spring cos ever believed him-
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e J Recipes. cellar. Wash and sweeten all preserve jars, 

bottles, or butter tubs; disinfect the damp corners 
with chloride of limfo, as » preventative against 
fevers, sore throats, or other malarial diseases.

Let Nature wake the children ; she will not do 
it prematurely. Take care that they go to bed 
at an early hour—earlier and earlier until it is 
found that they wake up themselves in time to 
be dressed for breakfast.

and she is even permitted now to take the reins, a 
liberty which, ten years ago, would have stamped 
her outrageously fast. French girls of almost any 
rank, including the bourgeoisie, never walk out 
alone. They marry young, presumably before 
20.—[Pioneer Press.

-i

CHICKEN FRITTERS.

Cut cold chicken in small pieces; season with 
pepper, salt and the juice of a lemon. Let this 
stand one hour. Then make a batter of two eggs 
to a pint of milk ; a little salt, and flour enough 
to make the batter not too stiff; stir the chicken 
in this, and drop it by spoonful into boiling lard.

WHITE FRUIT CAKE. **

Two cups of white sugar beaten to a cream, 
with one cup of butter, one cup of milk, two and 
a half cups of flour, whites of seven eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. When all has 
been thoroughly mixed, add one pound each 
of sliced citron, raisins, blanched almonds and 
figs.

m
;

Her Name.
There is, after all, a good deal in a name, if 

we must believe all that a correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Press has to say on the subject. 
“The best of all names," she writes, "is the 

on which there is no stain. But may not 
a De Montague or a St Clair be as good and 
noble a man or woman as a Spriggins or a 
Spratt !

“ My maiden name was Butterpole. It really 
was. I’d just as soon it had been Beanpole, 
every bit. And, as though that name wasn’t 
frightful enough, my father and mother named 
me Betsey Jane.

“ Betsey Jane Butterpole ! Think of it !
“ My parents were good but old-fashioned peo

ple. They always called me by my full name, 
and would not hear to such a thing as ‘Bettie, ’ 
or ‘Bessie;’ and my roguish brothers would dra^l 
out ‘Bet-say Ja-a-a-ne’ in a way that woufd 
always rouse my anger. Sometimes they kindly 
consented to abbreviate the name to ‘Bets,’ a 
concession that drove me frantic.

“How I always dreaded the first day at schoo’l 
We lived in the country, and had a new teacher 
every term. I always felt sick when he or she 
came around with the roll-book, and asked,— 

What is your name V
“ ‘Betsey Jane Butterpole,’ I would stammer 

out; and there never was a teacher who waa 
proof against that name. They always laughed 
right out.

“There was a boy named Johnnie Jones, who 
thought a good deal of me, in spite of my 
He tried to make up a valentine for me, but 
this was the best he could do with the material 
he had :—

: j»
While the baby is down for a creep draw little 

stocking legs over his arms, and secure them by 
a safety pin.

Skipping is injurious and dangerous, often re
sulting in disease of the spine and brain.

Most people drink too much and too fast. A 
small

J
one

4
quantity <^f water, sipped slowly, satisfies 

thirst as well as a pailful swallowed at a draught.
i * j■ "i

BOILED ICING.

Three cups of white granulated sugar, one cup 
of water, boil to a clear syrup; beat the whites of 
four eggs to a stiff froth; pour into the hot syrup; 
stir frequently while cooling.

ORANGE MARMALADE.

Nine bitter oranges, 3 sweet oranges, 4 lemons; 
cut the oranges across the grain in the thinnest 
possible slices.. Take out the pips and lay the 
sliced fruit into four quarts of water for thirty- 
six hours. Then boil quickly for two hours; add 
eight pounds of white sugar, and boil one hour, 
or until it jellies.

Canned Goods.
The Grocers' Chronicle insists that the fact the 

canned goods are cooked goods, cannot be too 
widely known or carefully remembered by 
They are not put up in vessels from which they 
are to be eaten when convenient to consumers, 
but are only packed in tins in order to preserve 
them. No canned goods are guaranteed to keep 
fresh and remain sound for any number of days 
after being opened. When opened the content,, 
of the tin should be immediately turned out and 
eaten as soon as possible. If the food must be 
kept at all, cover it up and keep in a cool place— 
always, however, turn out of the original tin. 
The liquor round lobsters, salmon and all vegeta
bles, excepting tomatoes, it is desirable to strain 
off and throw away. Lobsters and prawns fixe 
improved by being turned out into a sieve and 
rinsed with clean, cold water. Never on any ac
count add vinegar, sauce or any kind of condi
ment to tinned foods while they are in the tins, 
and never leave such mixtures to remain an hour 
or two, if from forgetfulness it is done.

All tinned goods are put up as fresh as it is pos 
sible to be, but, unless corned or salted, will not 
keep turnecj out as freshly-cooked goods will, and 
certainly not longer, as many thoughtlessly sup
pose or expect they will. Sardines, if preserved 
in good oil, and if of good quality, will be 
ception; as long as the oil is good the fish can be 
kept in the tins, but seven days is long enough to 
trust these before eating. Consumers should not 
buy larger packages of canned goods than they 
can consume quickly; if they should, most of the 
fish and meats can be potted after re-cooking, 
sauces and seasoning being used. If the nose and 
eyes are properly used, it is as impossible to par
take of an unsound tin of canned food ofj any 
kind as to partake of bad meat, fish or vegetables 
from a shop.
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APPLE MARMALADE.

Take russet apples; cut, pare and core in pieces 
about an inch square. To every pound of apples 
add one pound of sugar. Put the sugar to boil 
with just enough water to dissolve it, and a large 
lemon to every four pounds of fruit, sliced. Boil 
until the syrup gets thick ; then add the apple 
and boil until it looks clear. Put into small 
pots.

I§
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LEMON MARMALADE.

One dozen lemons, three oranges; slice thin ; 
take out the pips; pour over them four quarts 
water. Let stand for 36 hours; boil for one 
hour; add eight pounds granulated sugar, and 
boil until it jellies.

name.

3 “ ‘ O, my girl’s name.
Is Betsey Jane,
And also Butterpole,
I love her with my very heart.
And also with my soul.’

“I used to win the first prizes at school; but 
what good did they do me, when the teacher 
had to get up before everybody on ‘last day’ 
and announce the winner to be the possessor of 
such a name as ‘BetSey Jane Butterpole ?’

“Many a time have I gone crying to bed after 
father or mother had introduced me to strangers 
as ‘Our daughter, Betsey Jane;’ and I hardly 
think I should ever have contemplated matri
mony if it hadn’t been to rid myself of the But- 
torpole part of my name. My husband has told 
me since that he laughed for fifteen minutes 
when he first heard the name of ‘Betsey Jane 
Butterpole.’ And when we were married I saw 
his mouth twitch when he had to say : ‘I, Henry, 
take thee, Betsey Jane,’ and so forth.

“None of my Children are named after their 
mother. I, for one, am of the opinion that the 
naming of children is an important matter, and 
that they have a right to expect that parents 
will have some consideration for their future 
feelings."

BAKED MILK.

Bake two quarts new milk for eight or ten 
hours in a moderate oven in a jar tied down with 
writing paper. It will then be as thick as 
cream, and may be given to weak persons.

:ia an ex-
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Ja HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Camphor put in drawers and trunks will keep 
away mice.

Do not wear too tight a collar; it is apt to pro* 
duce an ugly enlargement of the neck.

To remove machine oil, cover the spot with 
French chalk, and leave to dry. Brush off with 
a whisk.

Roast a lemon very carefully without burning 
it. When it is thoroughly hot cut and squeeze 
it into a cup upon three ounces of finely powdered 
sugar. Take a spoonful whenever the cough is 
troublesome. It is as good as it is agreeable to 
the taste.

As soon as you feel you have a cold in the 
head, put.a teaspoonful of sugar in a goblet, and 
on it put six drops of camphor; stir it, and fill 
the glass half full of water; stir till the sugar is 
dissolved, and take a dessertspoonful every 
twenty minutes. This is a sure cure if taken as 
directed.

i
k

11 Etiquette in French Families.
The etiquette in the best ol<j families of France as 

regards young girls is very strict. At 17 they begin 
to be seen at their mother’s “at homes,” but at 
18 only they make the debut in society, begin
ning with the opera, Lenten receptions, and what 
are now generally called bals blancs. The French 
girl never has any cards of her own; when she is 
what they call in England “out” her name is writ
ten below her mother’s. The letters addressed to

5

her are always delivered first to herparent’s hands, 
who passes them to her opened or unopened, as 
she sees fit. She wears no jewels beyond one row
of pearls around her neck. She rides early, be- The lightest joys are inseparable from the 

Remove all vegetables as soon as they begin to fore the fashionable hour at the Bois, escorted by greatest griefs, and whether or no both shall 
decay; sweep up and destroy, all refuse in the her father; her brother may take her outdriving, affect us for good depends upon ourselves.

Cover lemons with cold water, and they Will 
keep fresh for weeks.
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10. —All is not gold that glitters.
11. -Wiihin.
12. —My negro glare said tome one day, let us have 

a hunt. Alright, says I; we will traverse the moods 
and have a grand one. We saw a nice white hare 
and a fox have a rare in the cedar swamp: they ran 
into a mire and got all mud. As we were goi

long, steep hill we saw two lions and a b
A tn n_Pvnrpssshlp have a pitched battle, but we killed them, which
a p a mp«s- soon maoe 1*'"". We found a black hear in Aden,A to E—A French meas an(j my man shot him with his bow and arrow. We
,,uf° r-iap,Sr„L some aiso sa"’ a hearer taking a bath, buta mol/ cameS°.f, ?.■&;" .«‘S'S. M 55

mincie <®om’» department. 9.—Puzzles
1—Transposition.

,s tawh het sue fo swalay fetrnigt ta eth liarst ew 
lahsl difn veer wenstr goaln uro haptayw ravetl no 
dan vener mind.

i
!

My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—April has 
come again to find many of you leaving the 
schoolroom with books and slates, for spring is 
indeed here, and boys and girls arc needed to 
help at home. Perhaps you have good intentions 
to keep up some favorite branch of study, but 
when the body is wearied with physical exertion 
the mind sympathizes with it, consequently 
books and slates are generally left on the shelf. 
Now I wish to suggest a plan whereby the mind 
may still be occupied without any undue strain, 
while the hands are busy at work. During the 
winter months, when my older nephews and 
nieces had leisure, I took you into my picture 
gallery, but now we must draw the curtain for a 
time and close the door, and when we have 
leisure again, months after this, I may invite 
you a second time into my studies to see what 
silent influences have been at work in the inter
val. If, however, the artist did not diligently 
use easel and brush himself, it would be but 
little profit to him to study the work of others, 
so I want my amateur artists to set to work. 
And what work do you suppose that I want you 
to do ? Why, I want you to show me the pic
tures in your studio. “Oh, Uncle Tom, we have 
no pictures to show you," I hear you say. Yes, 
you have, my boys and girls, magnificent pic
tures—grander than you yourselves realize—per
fect in grouping, color and harmony. We here 
in Ontario live in one of the fairest Provinces of 
God’s creation. Did you know that the very 
name Ontario signifies “beautiful?” There is old 
Quebec to the east of us, so rich with historic 
association ; and eastward still our three sisters 
by the sea. Westward we turn and kindly clasp 
hands with our little sister of Indian name. Then 
across the Rockies to hear the splash and roar of 
the majestic Pacific. In all this magnificent 
Dominion do you say there are no pictures ? 
Across the ocean we have our nephews and nieces, 
and who does not gladly welcome pictures from 
over the sea. Under the Stars and Stripes, too, 
are your cousins; from the New England States, 
from the Gulf States, from the prairies of the 
West we would gladly see pictures. Few, if any, 
of us have the leisure or the means to go and 
these pictures I speak of, so we must arrange an 
“art exhibition," to which all are invited to 
contribute. And where shall that art exhibition 
be held ? Why, right here in the pages of the 
Advocate. Have you caught the idea ! I want 
pen pictures of your own homes and neighbor
hoods. Now, as you are busy in field and garden, 
will you not look around you, and at your leisure 
write an accurate description of your surround
ings ? By so doing you will not only benefit 
yourselves, but give pleasure to others—two very 
important factors in life. As April is generally 
a very busy month;"“house cleaning" foi 
nieces and “seeding" for my nephews, do not 
bespeak much leisure, and as May is the month 
of beauty, when inspirations seem to re-create the 
who e being, we shall not hold our exhibition 
until ,1 une. That is, in plain English, I would 
like to have letters from my nieces and nephews

A. S. Reeve.
<1 2—Drop Vowel.

F-t-s m-y thr- -t-n, cl- -ds m-y 1-w-r, 
-n-m- -s m-y b- c-mb-n-d,

- -r tr-st -n G-d -s st- -df-st
- w-11 h-lp y- - n-v-r m-nd.-ffi

A. S. Reeve.
3—Star. up

a aloDiagram.
A

B« * * 
* . *

* * A *C
* * *

*

* »E
4—Cryptogram.

Jpncpg rw gud epnojpl mz n wrgqhp muxgl, 
Mxd yp mxrhl djp hnllpe mz yjroj yp erwp 
Kent djp huyhz pnedj du djp cnxhdpl wsrpw, 

Ngl yp tuxgd du djp wxttrd euxgl mz euxgl.
Fair Brother.

D* * Fair Brother.
Names of those who have Sent Cor

rect Answer» to Meta. Pozzies.
Bloomfield Jordan, Hattie RoUnson, Anita S 

Cote, Helen Connell, David Winter, Dora Lawlor, 
A T Reeve, Emma Dennee, Nettie Ryckman, Mary 
Morrison, Henry Reeve, D M Carstairs, Libbie 
Hindley. Douglas Japp.Bessie Pearce, Carrie Sheers, 
Frank R ddle.Anster Snider, Isaac Irvine Devitt. 
Burt Cole, Allie McCiedie, Frank Eaton, Carrie 
Eedy, Cecelia Fairbrother, May Kidd, Clara Wet- 
more. Libbie Denike, Edith Robinson, A H Stewart. 
Ida B Armes, Wm B Anderson, A Hawkins, E 
Eulalia Farlinger, Russell Boss, Geo H Stoke

5-Square Word. 
1.—A mechanical power,
2 —A Roman magistrate.
3. —A fro ward woman.
4. —Chosen,
5. —Fissures. Fair Brother.

f 8
6—Buried Animals.

1. —Please give this note to Ada, if she is in school.
2. —The puu I gave my sister is called Rob.
3. —I leave to-morrow for America to meet a 

friend (2).
4. —The best soap to use is Sapolio. Nobody 

should be without it.
5. —The master came late for school.

Beatrice M. Mathias. 
7—Buried Boys’ and Girls’ Names.

1. —Do, Ralph, tell Harry not to make a noise.
2. —Look at Ernest, how fast he runs.
3. —The watch papa gave Bertie is lost. I dare 

say he will find it.
4. —Mamma, my hand is very sore.
5. —Make haste, Fred., Winnie is waiting.

r-j Origin of Things Familiar.
DRINKING HEALTHS.

The drinking of healths originated during the 
Danish occupation of Britain, 
fluently stabbed Englishmen while in the act of 
drinking, and it finally became necessary for 
the English, in view of the constant repetition 
of this dastardly mode of assassination, to enter 
into a compact to be mutual pledges of security 
for each other’s health and preservation. Hence 
the custom of pledging and drinking healths.

■A
The Danes frc-

n

May Kidd.
7—Transposition.

A lemosn rummur ni hte luos 
Letls fo teh dlorw ot eb.

Sa lletrarves each eth lliowbs loir, 
Febeor yhet ceahr eth aes.

A feather in one’s cap.
In the Lansdowne M. S., British Museum, is 

description of Hungary in 1599, in which the 
The steps form five half wnter sa>'s of the inhabitants: - “It hath an
I. To teSaqcUhare!;To fall “ “ "T, ^ U°ne should
in drops. 3. To help, wear a fether but-he who had killed a Turk to
ToPcheck! 6h Direction: "I1,01" on,ie was to shew the number
7. To enchant. 8. Over- of his slain enemys by the number of fethers in
wrTkindAoflc?ment: cap,*.”
II. A sign. 12. To place.
13. A country in Eu
rope. 14. An ache. 15.
Disorder. 16. Within.
17. A consonant.

a
8—Stair Puzzle.

DUN.
This word, generally supped to be derived 

from the French “donnez,” owes itsorigin, accord
ing to the British Apollo of Sept., 1708, to 
Joe Dun, a famous bail iff of Lincoln, in the time 
of Henry YII.
tremely shrewd in the management of his rough 
business, and so dexterous in the collection of 
dues, that his name became proverbial, and 
whenever a man refused to pay his debts, it gr 
into a prevalent custom to say, “Why don’t von 
Dun him?”

see
;

i Henry Reeve. one

9—Charade.
As I sat musing o’er the first,

A night last two ago;
U thought of what our total said 

About girls having a beau.

“ Now, girls,” I’ve heard him say, “The boys 
Will ask for your company;

Just choose the one you love the best.
That is, if you choose any :

He is said to have been so ex-

ew

But love the one with morals pure. 
The upright and the true;

Who loves our God with all his heart. 
For he’ll be kind to you.”

Origin of tiie Englishman’s Sobriquet.- 
The name John Bull, as applied to the English 
people, is first found in Arbuthnot’s ludicrous 
History of Europe, a book sometimes erroneously 
ascribed to Dean Swift. I„ this satire Arbuth 
not calls the French Lewis Baboon and the Dutch 
Nicholas Frog. “John Bull,"
George Coleman the

: my* Fair Brother.

Answers to March Puzzles.
1. —Charity.
2. —Tiie next dreadful thing to a battle lost is a 

battle won.
3. —Cat. Cow. I)og. 2 (Goat) s. Horse.
4. —Lark. Sparrow. Robin.

— There is nothing so kingly as kindness.
And nothing so royal as truth.

6. —When we get to yonder home—when we’ve
travelled through life’s fair,

May we see tiie welcome throne, where we 
shall be rid of care.

7. —(1) Dora. Otto. Tom. (2) Eva. (3) Kate. (4) 
Ida. (•>) Amy. Ada. Hi) Edwin and Asa.

8. —Blend. Lend. End. And.

comedy, by 
younger, was iierformed in 

180o. I he John Bull, a Tory newspaper, sup- 
ported by Theodore Hook, was first published in
1820.

a
;

by the 20th of May, containing the pen-pictures 4' 
1 so eagerly wait to see. As 1 want pictures 
from very tiny hands, I would ask each of my 
nephews and nieces to mention age, which will 
he published in connection with the letter. For 
further inducement I will give handsome prizes 
to all those whose letters of deseriptioi
worthy of publication.--Uncle Tom.

'
!:I

The who is liumhle enough to acknowl- 
edge that others' opinions are sometimes better 
than his own,is wise enough to be seldom

man
l are

. wrong.
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will run SETTLERS’ TRAINS to all points in

MANITOBA,
THE NORTHWEST, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
—AND—

THE PACIFIC COAST.
Leaving TORONTO, N. & N. W. Station, Brock St. 

at V p m.
Tuesday, April 3rd,

and EVERY TUESDAY thereafter during April. 
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to these trains. 
Make early application to atrei.t for what cars and 
berths you will require- Si-feet cars supplied for 
colonists’ movables. No Customs delay or expense. 
No quarantine- No transfers. For further infor
mation see agent, or write

COLONIZATION AGENT,
110 King Street West, Toronto.263-a

I EARN TELEGRAPHY
fat and situations guaranteed. Catalogue fn-e
MAN TELEGRAPH CO., Oberlln, O.Itauj

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 
dollars offered for advertisements suspected of 
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will fii ! it 
a good rule to be careful about extraordinary l r- 
gains, and they can always find safety in doubti il 
cases by paying for goods only upon their deliver .

ADVERTISING RATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 

25c. per line, nonpariel, or $3 per inch. No adver
tisement inserted for less than $1. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion. 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

POSTPONEMENT OF SALE.
The subscribers in consequence of the very severe 

storm and almost impassible state of the roads on 
March the 21st, have been compelled to postpone 
their sale announced for that day until
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH, 1888.
when the whole of their

H1GH-CLA88 STOCK 
— previously advertised in this Journal, will be 
sold to the highest bidder without any reserve 
whatever.

Mr. Ireland, having leased his farm, must of 
ssity dispose of his stock. Sale to commence 

at 11 o’clock sharp
Shorthorns will be brought under the hammer 

at 1 o’clock p. m.
Parties will be conveyed to and from all trains 

stopping at Copetown Station on day of sale and 
afternoon previous. Seven months credit will be 
given on all sums over $30 on approved notes ; 
under that amount cash. Lunch at noon. Send for 
catalogue.

NOTE BY THE AUCTIONEER.—Having had 
an opportunity of inspecting the whole of the stock 
on the day first announced for the sale, I can highly 
recommend them to intending purchasers as being 
animals of superior merit, and in prime condition, 
and well worthy the attention of any one requiring 
good, thrifty well bred stock.

JOHN IRELAND, Copetown P. O. 
WM TEMPLER, Jerseyvllle P. O. 

Geo Andrew, Auctioneer, Oakville

neee

COLONISTS J

TRAINS.

JERSEYS !
—BY r

AUCTION.

first Annual Spring Sale
of American Jersey Cattle Club 

(registered). Jerseys will be 
held at

OAKLANDS
---- ON-—

Wednesday, April 25th,’88
at 11.30 a. m.

The Sale will include
1. Cows and Heifers in Milk.
2. Cows in Calf to our celebrated

Bulls.
3. Half-bred Jerseys.
4. Sons and Daughters of the

Pure St. Lambert Sweep- 
stakes Prize Bull, Canada’s 
John Bull.

5. Bulls and BuU Calves, some of
them Pure St. Lambert, 
sons of Canada’s John Bull.
Numbering in all about

OAKLANDS FARM is about half 
a mile from Waterdown Station, 
on Toronto Branch of G. T. R.

All trains will stop at Waterdown 
Station on that day.

Purchasers met at Station.
The Public are invited.
Catalogue on and after 18th April.

V. E.&H.H. FULLER
Proprietors,

Hamilton, Ont., Canada.

Stock OÜTofee-

Our readers’ attention is directed to an adver
tisement in this issue of Mr. E. W. Judah’s sale, 
which takes place April 26th, at Hillhurst, P. Q. 
Mr. Judah has many very noted Herefords, and we 
trust the attendance will be large.

Messrs. Dawes & Co., of Lachine, P. Q., are 
determined to sell a large number of their Here
fords and Aberdeen Angus Bulls. They have a 
very fine lot of young bulls.

In this issue will be found Mr. F. A. Fleming’s 
advertisement of Hereford cattle. This herd is 
well known throughout Canada, and the anima’s 
should bring good prices.

The postponed sale of Mr. John Ireland of 
Copetown, and Wm. Templer of Jersey ville, will 
take place on the 11th inst. Thirty head of 
Bates Shorthorns, with first-class pedigrees, a 
number of Durham grades, and seventeen Lei
cester sheep, will be sold.

James Leask has recently sold to C. M. Sim
mons, of London, the important cow Lady Glad
stone and calf. To Peter Leask, Virden, Man., 
Shorthorn bull calf ; also two Shropshire ram 
lambs to H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont. ; one do. 
to S. Allan, Bowman ville, Ont., which was 
winner of 1st prize at County Fair ; also one do. 
to J. Caldwell, Clark, Ont.

D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont, report the fol
lowing sales of Clydesdales in March : To Messrs. 
A. & G. Davidson, Monticello, Iowa, Lorna 
Doone (imp.) [220], foaled ’83 ; sire, Macgregor 
(1487); dam, Brisk II. (618); in foal to Farmer 
Lyon (imp.) [302] (3340) ; this mare won first 
prize at Guelph Central Exhibition, 1884. To 
John Davidson, Ashburn, Ont., two colts bred 
by us, viz., Loch Doon [306], foaled 1886 ; sire, 
Farmer Lyon (see above) ; dam, Lorna Doone 
(see above); and Prince of Gourock [624], foaled 
1S87; sire, Gallant Boy (imp.) [303]; dam, Jane 
Eyre (imp.) [217]. Last Oct., we bought from 
the Waterloo Horse Co., Hawkesville, Ont., 
Boyds ton Boy (imp. ) [216], 1872, (111), to stand 
at the head of our stud ; he is one of the best 
bred horses now alive, and also one of the best 
stock getters.

Messrs. T. & A. B Snider, German Mills, Ont., 
write : The great storm on the day before our 
sale prevented a large outside attendance, es|>eci- 
ally from the east, north and south. The attend- 

principally local, with the exception of 
a few Americans from the west, who were the 
principal buyers. Good prices would have been 
realized had local men shown any ambition to 
buy, esjieciallv for the Scotch cattle ; but under 
these circumstances a large number of the ani
mals had to be withdrawn.
Paw Paw, 111., writes since as follows : “ All that 
I have to regret is that your sale was not a 
greater success, and especially on those Scotch 
cattle, which should have sold for more money. 
You were somewhat unfortunate in this sale. I 

before met with such a backward crowd of 
people—no spirit or ambition to help and en
courage your noble effort ; so my sympathy is 
with you. After a little, if you do not dispose of 
the rest of those Scotch cattle, I might desire 
them at private contract. These are the popular 
cattle.” Mr. Moffat bought five females of 
Cruiekshank breeding, and one calf, at our sale. 
They are leaving to-day for their new home in 
Illinois. We enclose herewith a list of the ani
mals sold, every mail bringing letters of disap
pointment from parties who could not get here. 
Wm. Moffat & Bros., Paw Paw, 111., Matchless 
29th and calf 10 months old, $400; Gean Blossom 
2nd, $225; Gean Blossom 3rd, $215; Gean Blos- 

4th. 10 months old, $90; Julia Lutton, $150.

anee w as

Mr. Wm. Moffat,

never

so m
To Edwin Grant, St. Helens, Ont., Humber 
Maid, $250. To Samuel Johnston, Harriston, 
Out., Martha, $105. To T. C. Douglas, Galt,

To John Wallace, 
Bulls—

^ Out., Empress 3rd, $90.
Strasburg, Ont., Empress 4th, $95 
Young Strathallan, withdrawn (S $210. To 
Tlieron Buchanan, Branchton, Out., Deacon 
$81). To John Grant, Strasburg, Ont., Beau 
mont, $66. Stallions—To Sam’l Kline, Marion 
Kansas, Grey Hawk, $1,525. Bordine, with 
drawn O' $2,000. Marcs -To Mr. Coughlin 
London, Helen Fawcet, $150.
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SMALL FRUITS. G-REAT S3 A T.jr\■ : f

TO OWNERS OF STALLIONS.Now is the time to procure some valuable 
plants by simply devoting a few minutes time 
soliciting subscriptions for the Farmer’s Advo
cate.

Coéditions :—These premiums are only given 
— - To our old Subscribers, for sending-in nrw names

* accompanied with Il.lOfor each name ; renewals 
do not count

OF IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED

HEREFORDS S.»oS*H"S^«ÎSÏ,»,!gï
tostandiotheCountvfor service forthesâSinof

Further particulars on application to undersigned 
Melbourne. P. Q. I 
March 6th, 1888. j"

ON WEBNESDAf, ANIL NTH, 1888. '
s^Anas; *• « ■*» •* m

tog varieties of Strawberries : Jewell, Lida, Onta- THIRTT HEAD OF POHB BRED HBBISTBHBD HEREFORDS
n!*,i l n0”1, 0riT^nty«Vj either Wilson or consisting of S3 young Cows and Heifers and V 

or twelve Red Raspberry bushes, several of them are prize winners and show
either the Cuthbert or Marlboro. îï?iaîïls L alJ in fine condition and well bred
'*>* '"*> we will send eight of the Mwdi rep^nfèd^tis^e^h^ W!lto"

Ohio Black Raspberry bushes, or eight Hilbom, not be excelled. ’ f breedinP «m-
ot ttree Fay’s Prolific Currant, acknowledged to Weston is 8 miles from Toronto, on the Grand

SW vSnL iba£r

.l?‘srrs,?oÆïïi,‘'"K-1 tos^sttssaratxr-
Commence your canvass at once and send in a 

good list. See premiums for wheat in another 
part of the paper.

JOHN MAIN,
Sec.-Trkas.

868-b
I

BRICK AM TILE MACHDfERT
•, ,.;f _________

1

. differentkindsof Brick and Tile Machines
NO^WORTHV°* n<V9WettV m5£afactured at C. 
«« !? e Ki ^ ® CO’S., St. Thomas, the head

working machinery for the Domin-
!

|
Several Second-hand Stock Ma- 

ohmes for from $35 to $55.
PORTABLE THRESHIHfi MACHINES A SPECIALTY.

Send for Catalogne.
Also Bi'glne Boilers, Saw Mi Is, 

ond General Machinery.
C. NORSWORTHY & CO, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

) 4'
%

268-a
i.

ALCTION SALE
| -OF-

HEREFORDS
s2E£F ûttWfBS I

As the Ontario Government has now appointed T®rRSDAY, APRIL 26TII, 1888 
Government Milk Inspectors, we will not send head of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle
out an examiner this year. | BTJXjIjS,

Keporte from the last shipment of apples from
the Annapolis A alley—where they have proiier I and HBIPERo

?tate,tllat frorn 25s- (88.00) to the imported hull KINO
55a (810 5°) Pfr barrel were realized lor them h^ad of rh£,063)’ wbich bas stood at the 
X Tb« cost of shipment did not exceed ^ wilUls^be^fferod/6^ Several imP°rted
thMnTf V E * H' H Fuller, proprietors of iw^^monlhs1 eT^®lWoniX8aM3toctory°Indoitl™

”XSt-jfàr*rr-^* “‘kS

MSJkil, V£ «mnnn AND store salbsïan,
year old Shorthorn Bull, Lord Gioster9th TRKVTON, ONT.
saïsWrSKr »K 3i™' ;j»''

«»» Mr Sti .SitS" 1 *a'

2E££HE5EE„dThe CHATHAMMÂNmCTüMWca
row. Clod Crusher and Leveler, has now L-ned I Aintlinn., Ontario Canada,

storehouses at Strathroy and Brighton, Ont,
Canada, thus delivering free on board cars and 
duty paid, aud will send one of these harrows on 
trial to any responsible farmer in Canada We 
would recommend any of our subscribers wishing 
a really good implement to address Mr. Nash for 
his circular. In doing so please state you saw 
his advertisement i„ the Farmer’s Amovate 
Mr. R. Gibson, the noted Shorthorn 
considers it the 
farm.

Notiers. 368-c
l! BEE-KEEPERS:

4 TJ"cows.

R I uv elsewhere it will pay 
send for our price list of

Honey Extractors, Kntves, Smok
ers, t omb Foundation,

Hives, Sections

EE-SEfoF™^"^^™^6 ô"tere’t!
B. es for Sule at Lowest Rates.
*T E’ *- GOOLD a co.,

___________ BRANTFORD, ONT.

you to
I

II ■

! paper
■

I

— -IN'THE----great stock 
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Do it PEU or iNORWAY SPRUCE
In Large Quantities. Also

ROSES, CLEMATIS,
FOEEST TREES.or

— White Aati, European 
I Larch, Pinas, Spruces, 
I Arbor Vitœs, etc., etc.
I Cbtaipa Speciota Seed.
1 Forest and Evergreen 

Seeds.
R. DOUBLAS a SOW,

Waukegan. I1L

any varieties worthy of onlti- 
, ration. Tour orders are so- 

r Hotted at the Central Nursery. 
T make a specialty Of furnish
ing genuine first-class stock at 
85 per cent, less than agents’ 
priées. Catalogue tree.

. G. Hull.
St. Catharines, Ont.

■; .
U,
IClimbers, Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbaceous Plants, Ac. 

Send for price list.
A- QILOHRIST,

GUELPH, ONT.267-c I. :267-d
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ITHE CHATHAM FANNING MILL COMBINATION PICKET WIRE FENCE
......... . fTîi) l\(\l\{\t\(\(\f\(\[\(\f\ /¥7V

WEE PICKET FENCE MACHEE
LOWOEN'S PERFECTION.

A Patented. Best field machine In the 
U S. or Canada. Write for Illustrated 

circular. Address 0.1. BPIAOUI. Agent.
268-b DBXTKR, ONT.

'II

0I CHOICE FARM PROPERTY!
x -IN-

ti Manitoba and the NorthwestÜÜÎ-

if FOR SALE,By far the cheapest and best of all farm and garden 
fences. Prices from 45c. per rod upwards. Address 
orders, etc., to TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COMPANY

151 River St., TORONTO.
268-a

gjjgl
Apply to!

JOHN WELD, London, Ont.: :
- Fence Machines for sale.a,boo sold m iobv.

_**» Improvements for 1888 are as follows :
To the large number of screens and riddles furnish
ed last year I have added four zinc screens, making 
17 in all, with the following objects in view, which 
I am sure are Important : 1st. Fast and good clean
ing of wheat. 2nd. Special attention hasbeen given 
to rapid cleaning of barley, removing all foul seeds 
and broken weeds. 3rd. Have added a long mesh 
ztno screen for taking chess, oats or rye from wheat, 
and also an attachment for knocking or agitating 
the screens and not allowing the meshes to fill up 

ISy Send for Circular.
HANSON CAMPBELL. Chatham, Oat.

MASSEY MFG. CO. of Toronto. 66 McGill St, Mon-

__ of Manitoba and N. W. T. 268-g
Agents wanted in ufioccupied Territory.

283-tf

||I

I 'tWe make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIESi|S

lit
specially adapted for 

farmers’ use.
Ôur output for 1887 was 

over 1,000.

Agricultural Agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work Is guar
anteed.

:
,

L-

Don’t Waiti!;j Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes :

B. J~_ ZtsT-A-SZH: <fc CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

li;

268-f 111 York Street, LONDON, ONT.fU

?■: PATENT! i : i !n
« LANCE TOOTH HARROWSI !t i» “ Several months ago my hair 

commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 8 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ti
! ; ' THE SIMPLEST AND CHEAPEST 

HARROW MADE.
, ! iit*■j i

r j Will harrow in sod or loose ground, 
better than the best. Send $16 OO 
and we will send a sample harrow 
to any part of the Dominion, or if 
farmers will club together, we will 
make a liberal discount Extra liberal 
discount to agents

! f

ii:

i■< We also manufacture Plain Tooth 
Harrows, Steel Plows, Potato 
Diggers, Iron Frame Corn Culti
vators, Trumps Patent Steel Cul
tivator, steel Drum Rollers; also 
Wooden Drum Boilers. :|

ERIE IRONXx" WORKS MANUFACTDRING CO St. Thomas OntAyer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

i )

Pimples and Blotches,i
!

So disfiguring to the face, forehead 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $5.

a ml m
«tekPB t

JOHN F Elit; IS ON & SONS,
174 to 180 King-st., London, Ont.,

PROFESSIONAL UNDERTAKERS and
HORSE TURNIP seed

AU Iron, with new Improved Cannisters.
-----we also manufacture-----

Land Rollers, Harrows, Reapers, Mowers, Mills
RIDING and WALKING PLOWS.

Manufacturers of all kinds of
DRILLHOUSEHOLD FHBNITURE. Sows two rows at once.

furnitiireimber °f a11 kinds taken in exchange for
Feed Cutters, and

J. F. QUIN. V. S., BRAMPTON ONT IMU 11» pifSWf l pty tut nvm ... — _
fo^part'iciilars60*successflllly operated upon; writ* * GOWDY MANUFACTURING CO.,

"y ’ "'l Suffolk Street, GUELPH, ONT.j! ‘
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BROOKS’

Champion Force Pump
h&t. CHOICE-AND—

FIRE EXTINGUISHER,

Hereford and Aberdeen AngusMsPatent»* Ang.
‘ raeth. îesa. ■

iA BOON TO FRUIT GROWERS
By simply adjusting the 

sprinkler, which goes with 
each pump, it is adapted 
for spraying gardens, 
plants, trees, lawns, etc., 
also for throwing liquid 
solutions of all kinds, to 
destroy noxious Insects on 
plants, vines or trees. 
Bétail price. Galvan
ised Iron, $3 SO: Brass, 
•4.80.

Good Reliable Agents 
wanted in every locality.

Send for Circulars.
Sole Manufacturers for 

Canada.

FOB 8 AIj E. >V*»‘

25 Herefords and 10 Aberdeen Angus Bulls, varying in age from a few 
months to two years. A large number of them are one year old.

**- FOUR IMPORTED HEREFORDS, ALSO ONE ABERDEEN ARBUS. -**
Our stock are all choice animals,The balance are our own breeding. .

and will be sold cheap, as we have more than we care to keep.
Correspondence solicited. Addressj-

|i- m9
LACHINE, P. Q., CANADA.OB.,

LONDON, ONT 267-b
268-b

“IT’S A DANDÏ.”#
f

would be withoutW eaïïsEISssfsS'tîSï:
Ki. . Sold by agents. Territory still open. Clr- 
rvr' cular free. Sample (free bv express) on 
V receipt of price. Address—C. w. Allen 

& Co , 87 Yonge St., Toronto ; Wm. Ewing 
Merchants, Montreal, or J. H. Ash- 

266-tf

Corner of nsy and James Streets, W A MILTON, ONT,
One of the largest and best Business Colleges In Canada, giving the most thorough course of 

instruction at most reasonable rates. Send for circulars. BATTBAT A OBZOSB.
& Co., Seed ...—» 
down, Winnipeg.

COCKSHUTT’S J. G. C. RIDING PLOW
—IS THE—

LIGHTEST DRAFT
THE DAISY CHOBN
was awarded the Silver Medal 
and First Prize over all com

petitors.
AGENTS WANTED

In every town in the Domin
ion. For Price List and Terms 
Address
WOBTMAN & WARD MFO. GO.,
266-d LONDON, ONT.

Plow in the world. , 
Our own design and 
invention. Send for 
one on our trial 
terms and be con
vinced for your
selves. It is the only 
Riding Plow that 

< has had a successful 
sale in Canada.

Send for our Pam
phlet and Record 
with news from the 
field.

I, vi
m

COCKSHDTT PLOW CO. (Ltd ), Brantford, Ont, Can.
__________268-f

PREMIUMS! NEW WHEAT.

267-d

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER.

LITTLE GIANT FEED GRINDER SAXONKA SEED W HEAT.

Stotît'‘h^ipenyed from6^days to 3 weeks earlier thin other spring when, and that .t is a wheat of
PATENTED DEC.. 1886.

Grinds all kinds of grain 
into meal, coarse or fine. 
Will grind corn and cob 
into meal for stock feed
ing. Furnished with 
special Dis\ which wi'l 
grind com Into table meal 
and buckwheat and wheat 
Into flour.

Send for circular.

We have not as yet

We will also enclose In same parcel a few grains of theJ A MCMARTIN&CO., WHEATSPEIN Grdadoga
To all who will romise to report results to this oftlce.
than the Saxon a. It will ^wntw m f®~ small Fruit Premiums- JèA

1 National Pump Works. 
_________ _________™ Manufacturers of Geared

-5^ This wheat is claimed bv some ta be even earlier

367-f
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SAWMILLERS INCREASE YOOR EARNINGS
April, 1888

RELIABLE

SEEDS By Cutting Cheese-Box and Basket Stuff, with our

VENEER MACj-llNE.
A NEW AND INCREASING TRADE. OUTFIT CHEAP. PROFITS LARGE.

FOR THE

F arm Ac Garden.L
lii
1

I
Our Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue Free ! 

Every Farmer and Gardener should send for 
Address, one.

î «I- A. SIMMERS,
Seed Merchants and Growers,;;

$ 266-c ,, Toronto, Ont.
II

THE “CORBIN"
Leads^ Them A. 11 !

1
^oüsEngineWorks^

^ RaaHTFOR'rt' Canada.
@ @i|it

Ià
@ ©

N, "VÆY1 \1 \
; ,-,v

Order at once and be the first to start in your district,

Waterous Engine Works Co. e BRANTFORD and 
WINNIPEG.

■«g Of E™™™ GARDEN
Is .this season tho grandest ever issued, con- 

WT%\ 1 taming three colored plates and superb 11-
lustrations of everything that is new, usefiil 
and rare in Seeds and Plants, with plain 
directions of “How to grow 1 hem,” by Petes 

IB S^PEBS0N- This, Manual, which is a book 
M1 °» 2 puges, we mail to any address on receipt 
li ] f. 2i> ?e“ts (™ stamps.) To all so remitting 
E I conts for the Manual wo will, at the same 
JM time, send free by mail, in addition, their 
11 choice of any one of the following novelties, 
i| thepnce of either of which is 25 cents One 
H packet of the new Green and Gold Water- 

Æ or one packet of new Succession
Q vabbage, or one packet Of new Zebra Zinnia, 

dn one packet of Butterfly Pansy, or one Packet of now Mammoth Verben^, or one 
plant of the beautiful Moonflower, (see

I {>iu?tratl°?)’ the distinct understanding, 
____________ I however, that those ordering will state in

PETER HENDERSONlio * ““

fnTtioCnj^,>u01u the removable seeder attachment 
,hXery karrow wi 1 take it. in5°JÏÎ,i klnds 9f Ktain broadcast. It is simple

l? aX,«htX)rSe.8’ 8av,e! the driver, insures the crop.
grcah vaJ*iety of work, and does it wen.

thla Viarr»wCir Wl10 ,ls "?* •“formed as to what

(See Advooate’’of January and February )
TEST! The Managers or the

MTeir Harnr«wsFr„r,ï’r"rer°e,„,?eWr.;

âuthoriües say about R-*11 leadlDK I

ill

V

!
0'

T” CORBIN WROUGHT-IRON ROLLER àIII;X
Im

■ NEW YORK, *

New Seeds Bulbs Plants, Fruits,- «are Tropical Fruits

grand palms from seed.
dow or garden as easy as’a geraidum in any win'

|Ye8ar old & c, “ Xh TfX *! V

1

1

Has finished bearings, babbitted oil boxes and 
It is silent running, easily turned of 

light draft, and fitted with a grass-seeder The 
cheapest Iron Roller in the market, and giving un 
X>»nded satisfaction Sold in Manitoba for three 
seasons, w ith constantly increasing sales 

bend for circular.

*

m

KMEiiAI'„A?KrN<:i.e*s •iolinston & Co. Frederick 

toria, B. C. Sold also by all agents of the MasM>v

8,

i ë

iai
[/,

OW_30 PAYS’ TRIAL.

THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSSH« a Fad different from all

m is Our Seed Catalogue for 1888
'^^S^S^^-tedwithrocol- 
cngravings. In it goffered a great variet^of*lu ‘ fi“e

a 'esifsr&ssfef S:! "Ft'
and Expensive Catalogue, will be slit
any who order anything here offeredX * if KEt t0 
to order after gelling Catalnone w’ i ho expect

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK SmTST

EïSPSESS
body while the ball In the cup
presses back the intes-

does With the fInger/^lt Bhgh tpressnieitelteS 
“>oldsecurely day and night, and a radical cure 

certain. It Is easy, durable andcheap. Sent by mall. tip. 
tUarsfree. KMUBION WlMt»., CklMge, UU

SENSIBLE 
, TBUSS ,

L’i
, '■Xu

i
$5£a-gLreVthXteSs’Tel.dU«REF-

-58 v BREWSTER S SAFETY REIN HOLDER, HOLLY, MICH■:i Address, N. Y.
k
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“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.” THRESHING MACHINES■

FOREST CITY MACHINE WORKS, LONDON, ONT.
80I.E MAN UFACTUBFRS OP THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE,
Special 80-horse power Portable Saw Mill 
Engine, 'same pattern and style). Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and is 
licensed by all' insurance Co’s, and has 
proved itself to be the most durable. 
The Engine for the Northwest is made to 

. bum either coal, wood or straw. A
_ thorough warranty given with all Ma-

~ • chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

H. a WHITE, Head Traveller.
—- HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.

A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE, Asst.-Sec.

3’
THE NEW MODEL.

S3 and 86-inch cylinder. Will thresh more grain 
— of any kind, and olegner, with less waste, than 

any machine in the market. The New Model is 
the best machine to be had for Flax.

‘

HALL THRESHING MACHINES.
United States for fifty years, it Is still the 
favorite machine where horse-power Is the 
motive power to drive it.

. I

OSHAWA 12-HORSE PORTABLE ENGINES,
With Spark Arresters, Dalzell Steel end Wil
son’s Steel Tubes In the Boilers, the best Steel 
and the best Tubes in the world, ensuring ab
solute safety to all who look after their engines.267-tf

PITT’S 10-HORSE DOWN POWERS. 
WOODBURY 12-HORSE MOUNTED POWERS. 
PLANET ID-HORSE DOWN POWER.

LaDQW’S Improved Patent Hoat Spring-tooth MOW
All of Iron. Safe to leave ont in all weather.~2 ^ tf *t

1 ® ah’s
gals1"
■Terg- B

C ® GaLIFORIA 12-HORSE DOWN POWER.
All of Iron Safe to leave out In ail weather. 

Tn quality of material, good worktnânshlb and

Joseph Hall Machine Works OshawaI* I
|! Us 
El>lg
5 8. = 3 4

I
JOHN LIVINQ8TONB. Trustee.

FERTILIZERS!
267-f

1 a ii

la. \*m ■
PHOSPHATE MANURE1 S & ÏÏ. ®® 3 n

O Q t? ® O

- M
—GOOD FOB—

Wheat, Buckwheat, Cabbage, Rye, Millet, Onions 
Oats, Barley, Potatoes, Com, Peas, Beane, Toma

toes, Turnips, Carrots, Hops, etc., etc.

-b ^ g ® 
*+ g O _■
® O'-®
ss.Bgg

° 5 63.
fei-isS

g S 3.2 M
® S-*1 i-3 
» ST gs g ? $ 2. *Sg^g*
p g o S,

ülsEE

LAMB’S BONE MEAL3 —GOOD FOR
AI! Kinds of Grain and Root Crops.

Lamb’s Phosphate Screenings
—GOOD FOR—

Trees, Vinos, Shrubs, Asparagus and Strawberry 
Beds, New-made Lawns and all purposes requiring 

a very permanent manure.
Send for circular with price list to

PETER R. LAMB & CO.,
Mahufactthbrs, Toronto, Ont.

('■

I i 267-0

ONTARIO PUMP Co.
[Limited.]

Toronto, Ontario.
GEORGE GILLIES, Gananoqne, iti

SOLE MANUFACTURER FOR THE DOMINION. 
267-b * w*

• ** v\

BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Farm Truck
r-m

M
L

MANUFACTURES8 OF
Uf.Mn Mil I BNfeedLgr'i n ders

HAYING TvOLS
IRON & WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of Hallway, Town, Farm and Orna
mental Water Supply Materials.

(Jeared Windmills for driving machinery, pumping 
water, &c„ from 1 to 40 horsepower.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

'THIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, becat 
X kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.
'THIS WAGON was invented and first introduced' In Michigan, U. S , and Is 
JL used by leading farmers in the Unit'd States.
A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. 
D. particulars and prices

364-tf

it is suitable for all

very extensively

For further

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont. 267-y

1

4

A
1

\
\

^ c
>.

'farm;

M

M
any im

provem
ents have been m

ade on t.hi« harrow during the past

one year.
$ 
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2^:6,000,000 people use
3&5PEP3.

■STd.m.ferry&co.
FERTILIZERS | TREES

ORNAMENTAL.

ROSES
GrapeVines,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK.

286-c

-For Grain, Vegetables and Roots, 
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits,

MANUFACTURED BT

sides many Roveltlgg. Catalogues 
sent to all regular customers, free. 
To others : No. I, Fruits, 10o.; No. 2. 
Ornamental Trees, etc., illustrated. 

No. 4,

s'

Me admitted to be
The LARGEST 

SEEDSMEN
<a tAe world.

<

■ i.i.mmc,',
■ lUvtlrated, De-
■ eeripiivect Priced
Ü SEED 
Si ANNUAL
\\J For 1888 
sV Will be mailed 
^FREEtoALL 

. appUoanta, and to 
law mason’s custo- 

ordering it.
„ _ _____ Invaluable to aII. Every one

■fag •atfaa. Field ar Flower Seeds should send fos Ctidmss ». M.rKaHYACe, Windsor. Ont

The Standard Fertilizer and Chemical CO.
• -y-*-’ •(LIMITED,)

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
The Highest Recommendations from practical 

men. Descriptive Pamphlet free on application. 
Address orders to

m
.. O'.f OXJIE, Manager,

SMITH'S FALLS. ■ asw ASX, H. J. Open all the year. Best course 
of Business Training; best facilities; pleasantest 
location ; lowest rates; shortest time ; most highly 
recommended. Write for catalogne and be con-

H. OOLEMAH, Prest.

4

Or BRODIE & HARVIB, Montreal. 267k;

vinced 282-y

CANADA

w

Hamilton, Ont.?nd-HAND MACHINERY.-Descriptive 
Catalogue 

sent free on
Address H. W. PETRIE. Brant ford.‘ran.

WANTFfl -9?0,*,ce “mP|e8 Of Timothy, Red and 
Alsike Clover, etc. Correspondence invited. 267_a

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
Best equipped and most successful Business College 
in the Dominion. Over 260 students past year. 
Offers unequalled advantages to farmers’ sons and 
others desiring a business education. For handsome 
illustrated catalogue write.

258 y

*8$,

258-y

R. X. GALLAGHER, Principal.
EO
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:-j ■t § | “New Model” Rotary Disc Jointed 
Pulverizing Harrow.■ •: EOi

Pa
MIS jv ®atchet Lever and Patent Auto-

matic Scrapers. The only Disc Harrow that wil 
automatlcslly clean its discs iu wet or sticky soil 

simplest, most durable, most efficient and 
1’(h„t?1st <iraft Disc Harrow made. Agents wanted 

_______ I circulars."re Bresen ted territory. Write Jgj

•T- F. MiLLAIf At SON,
___ ^_____________ Morrisbnrg, Ont.

----- T E-------

266-cfarnmr. VCNo‘cd!her°lik^ TmptemeutCbas * ever^earned ^’orelitselfU8uchea‘bi>‘heVe d pu^ in the hands of the

equaFâs «S. ^ î I ^finished. All machines warranted throughout K U"d’ sows and ™vers. Best made Ind fines?

V

*E3SKSBBSS

IijjgPOHERTY J—

Ü- mPATtOTED.

DAISY’
ALL STEEL FRAME SPRING TOOTH HARRnw

brookv^e/’

■II
nTIIE

H n

The “DOHERTY ORGAN”
maintains its supremacy over 

all others.
BUY THK BEST.

267-1,

ONT.
261-y
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All who Apply
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ASK S' 7 - DEALER F .

Steele Bros acos

SEEDS.
FOR SALE BY

ALL LEADING MERCHANTS
L. STRATED catalogue M A
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STEELE BROS 8 CO.
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C. F. SMITH & CO
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in

i- •9ST. CATHARINES3-
38
I.

Business College2. 41 FRASER’S GANG PRESS and HOOPS,*: I
sites. Prices low. Write us before buying. 867-c t

is unsurpassed as a school of Business Training. 
Young men fitted to take and hold first-class posi
tions as Book-keepers, Shorthand Writers and 
Telegraph Operators. Students of fair education 
and some experience preferred, but those who are 
younger and less experienced are also received, 
and are guaranteed advantages that are unexcelled 
in any other college.

CATALOGUES FREE, _âêl

v-1-' ■ vi
■

TÏ7IBE FENCING OF ANY KIND.—Price from 

for circular. """y
m Hallway of Canada.

i —AND—

m . ANGER, •»
PRINCIPAL.262-yB

t
r E. B. EDDYTHE DTRBCT ROUTE BETWEEN THE WEST AND 

ALRENCE AND RAIE

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited) B—ALSO—

&Hew Brunswick, Vova BootU. Prlnea «Award 
and ««wftmaAland.EstabUshed A.D. 1864. Incorporated A.D. 1886.

MTJIjIj, Xe-
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Island, Oa»e

BUFFET SLEEPING 
ON THROUGH m""“‘-Hi,.W m

PAILS, TUBS, ZINC WASHBOARDS, BOX-SHOCKS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR MATCHES.

Indurated FIBRE WARE

:

join outward mall steamer at Halifax a. m. Saturday.
Superior Elevator, warehouse and Dock accom

modation at Halifax for shipment of Grain and 
general merchandise. .. _ . , , ,

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial 
In connection with Steamship lines to and from 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax, to be 
the quickest freight route between Canada and 
Great Britain. .Information as to Passenger and T>eight Rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. MOOD IB, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 96 Bosstn 
Honse Block, York Street, Toronto^^
Railway Office, t Chief Superintendent.

Monoton. N.B.. Nov. 82nd. 1887. 867-y

i
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Hot and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naptha.

1
E, p

1
«

B

THE LITTLE MAXWELL STEEL BINDER.■
d >

1
i

FARMERS I
If you want a binder you cannot do better than 

buy a “MAXWELL.” It will bear the closest in
spection ; compare it with others and you will be 
convinced of its superiority. For handling down 
and tangled grain it has no equal, and the ease 
with which it is operated in every condition ot 
ground and grain, has been the cause of remark 
by all who have used it. Any one who can drive 
a team can operate it.

HE

4
m

[uIM.ti

Exavnine carefully the Frame of the 
“ LITTLE MAXWELL.” It is construct
ed entirely of steel and malleable iron, 
and is the strongest, stiffest and simplest
Frame in the world.

Send for Circular, and mention this paper. Address

7

DAVID MAXWELL, PARIS, ONT.
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I

BOUND VOLUMES fl; mis'tfîam — OF THE—

i$a FARMERS’ ADVOCATE FOR 1887ii

m We bave also a few volumes of 1884 and 1885 left. 
Price $1.60. Address

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OFFICE. London, Ont.
& m FRUIT CULTURE fc ;

SSsSSSSSSSSSSsSS!
worthy of cultivation, and plain practical instructions for planting, pruning, and their 
culture. The different grades with exceedingly low prices are figured, enabling 
novice to determine the best size of Trees and Plants to order. Illustrations in 
colors are given of Monmouth and Gandy Strawberries. Erie, and Early Kino 
Blackberries, Golden Queen, and Johnston’s Sweet Raspberries, Spaulding, 
Botan, Ogon, Kelsey’s, Japan, and Mariana Plums, Lawson Pear, Delaware 
Winter Apple, Meech’s Quince, etc. Guide by mail with colored plates, 10c.—without 
plates, 5c. Price Lists free. With each Guide is sent a Price List of Trees and Plants 
by mail. All who mention paper will receive a copy of Orchard and Garden gratis. 
HALF A MILLION PEACH TREES. The largest stock of Blackberry 
Plants In the United States. An immense stock of Apple, Pear and Nut 
Trees, Grape Vines, Strawberry and Raspberry Plants, etc.

J. T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, New Jersey.

» <3a ;MACHINERYBRICK
AND

TILE

I
I

. ' even a 
natural
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■
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ii mP.O.Box 6.>J.O-

-----WE KNOW THAT------

The BKAVRR IMPROVKD SKKOF.R and D RTT.T: - HARKNESS’ BRONCHIAL SYRDP1 ■

1
m

For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, and all affections 
of the Lungs, Throat, Chest and Pulmonary Dis
eases. Where there is a tendency to consump ion 
the timely use of this preparation will affect a 
speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle.

I m

V
■ fff

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
:A.RKi«rai

268 DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.
i. «to oo $i •9•l*-

f:

[S; I.
■:

■ Ontario Veterinary College!

m
i TEMPERANCE STREET, TRRRETR.h E cKm

i The most successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fifty 

■ Dollars per Session. Session 1885-6 begins Oct 21st. 
Apply to the principal, PKOF. SMITH, V. S., Edin. 
TORONTO, CANADA. 261-v

-,

ptRS. ANDERSON AND 
BATES—Eye and Bar 

Surgeons, 34 Janus Street. 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various disease s 
of the EYE and EAR

.

.
l!
« '•

Ii
256-y

CROSS EYBS STRAIGHTENEDIS MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE MASSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, OSHAWA ONT
gî jp « ^ '
We know that it Is the only Seeding Machine manufactured in Canada that is geared at both ends 

thereby oveicoming all bunching and uneven sowing in grain B enos,
We k",°JLy,?„ulfcani5toÇ half ‘Je machine while your horses are in motion and go on sowing with tile 

other half. We know that it will please you in every respect 
We know you can change from drilling to broadcasting without removing a bolt soring or not 
We know that if you examine the BEAVER IMPROVED before b™ing you w 11 bale no other 
We know that it will afford ns the greate.-t pleasure to send you our Illustrated Paper free

111
l
i 4- - Æ

h

'4267-b

IJEdZU IDS OUST ZB^lTST CO.

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS -

dedericks hay.presses. hthe customer ' 

keeping the one 
_ that eoits «X

best. if*

This Company has For Sale Land in every Township in 
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. Their 

Title is Direct from the Crown.

i
•Manufactory it 90 College Street, Montreal, P.f * 

Addnsr for circular fc K. DFDERICK ECO.. Albany, f S-

.w. & I. p. mm & co.PtilCES MODERATE.. . , , c, TERMS of payment liberal.

Patm£t‘ mThteh?eCreP‘„n„yaclSi„S' gS? “

Deed will be g.ven on full payment being made.

I!
:

100 Brey Nun St,, Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS OF

;

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.;

o A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts

BT

■ ]
IMPORTERS OFOTS.

Lots for Sale in Winnipeg, Rat Portage, Portage la Prairie West Lvnrm 
P’,,11 TEnf”r ?D’ F°rt SiVAHLelle’ ?rince A,bert aiyd NeWdale 7 ’

Office SnÏKrto'nÆ™." application at the Company's

Winning, i.t ^r.'T- Mli VO(;l *’ Lsl,“l Commissi

arc’htol1lciay7et&n<‘

I ADVERTISE THE advocate.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO DO SO.

$65 y

on op.
M-ni
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